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Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan 
Eunjung Balk from Korea, left, Kesako Shigematsu, center, from Japan and Dilbar Gasimova from Azerbaijan prepare food at the 
International Women's Club for Thanksgiving dinner on Nov. 16. Gaslmova will prepare her second Thanksgiving meal Thursday. 

Turkey, pumpkin pie, and sushi 
By Lauren Smiley 

The Daily Iowan 

Eun-Sun Choi tasted gravy for the 
first time on Sunday. On Thursday, the 
South Korea native will attempt, with 
cookbook in hand, to prepare her fami
ly's first Thflnksgiving dinner. 

"' want ~ oook turkey and Jlumpkin 
pie, but I don't have the experience to 
cook those," said Choi, mother of two 
and the wife of a UI visiting professor of 
dermatology. She wi]] also serve Korean 
soup and steamed rice. 

Living in Iowa City sinoo February, Choi 
will take a crash course in Thanksgiving 
traditions and cuisine along with many 
other UI international students' families. 

Choi was one of 14 women at a wel
come dinner on Nov. 16 hosted by Iowa 
City resident Joanne Madsen through 
the International Women's Club, a 
social and educational organization 
that offers English as a Second Lan
guage classes to women of the univer
sity community. The club hosts a tota1 
of 10 social dinners ttrroughout 
November. 

Choi said Thanksgiving isn't entirely 
unfamiliar because she celebrated a 
similar holiday at her Christian church 
in South Korea. The Korean nationa1 
holiday Chosuk, or the "Full Moon Festi
val," celebrates a plentiful harvest with 
family in traditional dress in October. 

Madsen said the club has hosted the 

November dinners for 20 years. The 
dinners are now co-hosted by interna
tional women, too, adding Azerbaijani 
bread and Korean sushi to the cuisine 
in the place of mashed potatoes and 
cranberry sauce. 

During another dinneT, Margaret 
Heffron served a more customary meal 
to teach international students more 
aboutAmerican traditions. 

"The purpose is to welcome the new 
members and to sit down and have a 
dinner having some of the traditional 
foods we would have in November,n she 
said. 

When UI freshman Monique 

See THANKSGIVING, Page 5A 

After strikes, Taliban offers to give. up Kunduz 
i..-:[ By Ellen Knlckmeyer 

Associated Press 

~ BANG!, Afghanistan - The 

Security Adviser Condoleezza 
Rice said the advances on the 
ground were reducing bin 
Laden's room to maneuver. "We 
think that the more that we are 
stripping away his protection ... 
that we're beginning to narrow 
his possibilities for hiding," Rice 
told CNN's "Late Edition." 

[ 

Taliban offered on Sunday to 
surrender its last northern 
stronghold if Arab and other for
eign fighters loya1 to Osama bin 
Laden in the city are spared, an 
anti-Taliban commander said. 
The Northern Alliance, mean
while, agreed to a conference on 
neutral ground to plan a multi
ethnic government. 

The offer to surrender Kun
duz came after U.S. bombers 
unleashed their heaviest strik~s 
so far on the city. Warplanes 
were also reported in action 
near the Taliban southern 
stronghold of Kandahar and 
areas of eastern Afghanistan 
where Osama bin Laden is 
believed to maintain camps and 
hide-outs. 

In Washington, National 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell said the Northern Alliance 
had agreed to take part in U.N.
brokered talks with other 
Afghan factions about forming a 
new power-sharing government 
in Afghanistan. 

The head of the alliance, 
Burhanuddin Rabbani, said on 
Nov. 17 that his group supported 
such a conference but wanted it 
to take place in the capital, 
Kabul. The United Nations 
favors a neutral site. 

Following talks in Tashkent, 

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 5A 

Ivan Sekretarev/Associated Press 
Northern Alliance fighters watch a U.S. air strtke _against Taliban 
positions near the town of Khanabad in Kunduz province Sunday. 
The Tallban positions remain the Islamic militia's sole stronghold 
In northern Afghanistan, which Is under siege by troops of the 
opposition Northern Alliance. 

Bar employees to fight new alcohol-law charges 
ByMikellhar 
The Daily Iowan 

Employees at two downtown 
· bars who became the first to 

receive citations under the city's 
new a1cohol ordinance say they 
'will appeal the charges to the 
City Council. 

' "I'm going to fight it. We didn't 
do anything wrong," said Mike 
Porter, the owner of One-Eyed 
Jakes. 
~ Two bartenders at Porter's 
,l)ar- David Urech, 23, and 
•Mark Thibos, 21, - were cited 
late on Nov. 15 for allegedly sell
ing more than two drinks in a 

single sa1e. The same night, Q 
Bar manager Ingrid Madsen 
was ticketed for the same 
offense. 

Undercover police officers 
allegedly spotted the transac
tions, which were reported to 
uniformed officers, police said. 

Porter denied that his 
employees sold more than two 
drinks during one sale. At the 
Q, Madsen, 27, said she was 
charged after selling a drink to 
a patron of legal age who then 
gave it to another person of 
legal age. 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said he's confident the 

citations will stand up to 
appeals. 

The employees were charged 
with a simple misdemeanor and 
face a fine of up to $500. Coun
cilors could also pursue civil 
penalties against the bars, said 
Assistant City Attorney Andrew 
Matthews. 

Police waited until Nov. 15 to 
begin enforcing the ordinance so 
bar owners would have time to 
approach city official!! with 
questions and train their 
employees, said Iowa City police 
Sgt. Mike Brotherton. 

"There was a grace period," 
he said. MWe gave them time to 

discuss the procedure with the 
city attorney." 

The ordinance limiting the 
number of drinks patrons may 
purchase at one time went into 
effect Aug. 1. The measure also 
banned two-for-one and all-you
can-drink specials. 

Councilors said they dis
cussed an acclimation period 
with police but did not telJ them 
to forestall enforcement. 

"' don't think the City Council 
pretends to tell the police how to 
do their work," Lehman said. 

Despite the acclimation period, 

see ORDINANCE, Page 5A 

U.S. government 
inquires about 
UI int'l students 

By Del .. Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

At first, the U1 doctoral stu
dent of Middle Eastern descent 
thought the call was a joke. 

He had lived in the United 
States for more than 17 years, 
but an agent from the FBI 
called him at work and was ask· 
ing personal questions. What do 
his parents do? Has he been 
asked to join any new organiza
tions? Does he go to mosqile? 

The student, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, said he 
realized the agent was just fol
lowing standard investigative 
procedures. He was at least 
mildly relieved when the agent 
offered assistance if he was 
being harassed based on his 
nationality. 

Nonetheless, the experience 
left. the s'udent distraught for 
sometime. 

"For a week , I was really 
unhappy and nervous. Sudden
ly I get finger-pointed because of 
my nationality," said the stu
dent. "1 don't know if they are 
tapping my phones." 

The incident illustrates the 
close scrutiny international stu
dents around the country have 

faced during the weeks follow
ing the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks. Federal investigators 
have contacted more than 200 
college campuses, including the 
UI, to collect information about 
international students, specifi
cally those from Middle Eastern 
countries. 

Almost 1,800 international 
students attend the UI; 150 are 
from Middle Eastern countries. 
said Gary Althen, the director of 
the Office of International Stu
dents and Scholars. 

Three weeks ago, the UI Reg
istrar's Office was. contacted by 
officials from the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service, said 
Catherine Pietrzyk, the senior 
associate registrar. 

At the time, the Registrar 's 
Office could not provide the INS 
with data because the request 
was too broad and the universi
ty only keeps track of directory 
information, she said. 

"They were asldng for things 
we simply don't know," Pietrzyk 
said; she declined to say what 
information specifically the 
agency was seeking. 

INS officials will reconsider 

See INTERNATIONAL, Page 5A 

From burlap sacks to 
millions in donations 

By Vess Mltev 
The Dally Iowan 

The man who has donated a 
total of $15 million to the UI 
started out mending burlap and 
cotton sacks. The eighth of nine 
children born in a Polish .immi
grant family, Marvin Pomerantz 
says he knows what it's like to 
start from scratch. 

"I started with absolutely 
nothing," he said. 

As a child, Pomerantz worked 
for his father before graduating 
with a UI business degree in 
1952. He founded his first 
paper-packaging business, 
Great Plains Bag, in 1960. "'t taught me a lot," he said. 
"'t's not how much you make but 

Pomerantz 
Iowa entrepreneur 

what you do 
with it that 
counts." 

Pomer· 
antz's latest 
contribu
tion is $10 
million for 
the univer
sity for a 
new career 
center that 
will bear his 
name. 

"The UI is a flagship for the 
state of Iowa," the 71-year-old 
businessman said. "It needs to 
take a leadership role, and I 
think the center will help that 

See POMERANTZ, Page 5A 
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Rally at 
Fort Benning 
Thousands of protesters 
march outside the former 
School of the Americas. 
See story, Page 3A 

NATION 

Big Oil 
gets bigger 
Conoco and Phillips merge 
lo make the nation's 
third-biggesl oil company. 
See story, Page 7A 

WEATHER 

f 39 4C ! 21 .. c 

mostly sunny, windy, 
northwest wind 5 to 15 mph 

CITY 

Feingold at Ul 
The U.S. senator will speak 
about terrorism, anthrax 
and other domestic-
and foreign-policy issues 
See story, Page 3A 
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FIRE-OCITY 

Conrad SthmldVThe Dally Iowan 
Wast Branch fireman Tim Moss walks past a controlled bum 
held on Main Street in Wast Branch Sunday morning. 

Candy and snacks 
· rule in state prisons 

Associated Press 

NEWTON, Iowa - While 
inmates in Iowa's prisons may 
have to do without many free
doms, they can still enjoy 
doughnuts, corn chips, and 
other luxuries. 

Each year, Iowa's 8,100 
inmates spend approximately 
$2.5 million on such items as 
tobacco, candy and snacks , 
electronics, personal-hygiene 
products, and writing supplies. 

Pri11oners are given three 
meals a day, but many inmates 
complain that the meals are 
too small and lack variety. 

"Prison food is lousy to 
begin with, and now with 
budget cuts they have cut 
back," said Luel Robinson, 56, 
who is serving time for second
degree robbery. "They boil the 
vegetables down so there are 
no vitamins in it, so guys have 
to look out for themselves." 

In previous years, inmates 
bought items from each 
prison. But Iowa Prison 

·Industries began centralizing 
,sales last July, establishing a 
20,000-square-foot center at 

' the Ne wton Correctional 
Facility. There, orders from 
four state prisons are filled. 
Officials expect to expand 

operations next year to serve 
all nine of the state's prisons. 

"This reduces any potential 
contraband from coming in, 
and it allows us to standardize 
items and pricing from one 
prison to another," said Roger 
Baysden, the director of Iowa 
Prison Industries. 

Thomas O'Connell, 44, a 
worker at the Newton facility, 
sees other advantages to the 
centralized facility. 

"There is a greater variety 
of products, and overal1 the 
products are cheaper, not by a 
whole bunch, but a little bit," 
said O'Connell, who has 
served 20 years in prison for 
first-degree murder. 

The centralized system also 
makes it possible to account 
for all inmates and what they 
have bought, Baysden said. 
This makes it possible for 
prison officials to tell if one 
inmate has strong-armed 
another and has products in 
his cell that are not author
ized, Baysden said. 

Inmates can buy things from 
a catalogue of 700 items with 
money deducted from their 
prison accounts. One of the 
most popular items is Ramen 
noodles, which cost 24 cents. 
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Feingold tour .stops in Iowa City 
ByTDIJRIIII._. 

The Daily Iowan 

The U.S. senator who cast 
the lone vote against President 
Bush's anti-terrorism bill will 
come to them today to speak 
about his personal experience 
with anthrax, terrorism in the 
White House, and moving on. 

Sen. Russell Feingold, D
Wis., will speak roughly one 
month after anthrax was dis
covered in his Washington, 
D.C., office, as part of his col
lege-campus tour. The 48-
year-old Democrat's tour was 
scheduled before Sept. 11 at 
students' request, but he said 
discussion will be dominated 
by international and domestic 
policies in light of the terrorist 
attacks. His speech, titled 
"What We Can Do for Our 
Country," is part of a tour that 
includes Michigan, Iowa, 
Texas, and North Carolina. 

"It's a chance to learn from 
students," he said. "It's time to 
start listening to what young 
people .have been telling us." 

The Janesville, Wis., native 

is serving 
his second 
term in the 
U.S. Sen
ate. He 
received 
bachelor's 
degrees 
from the 
University 
of Wiscon
sin and 
Oxford 
University 

Feingold 
u.s. senator 

and a doctorate from Harvard 
in 1979. He is currently a 
member of the Senate commit
tees on foreign relations and 
international operations. 

Feingold said the Nov. 11 
discovery of anthrax in his 
office has not influenced his 
opinion on foreign policy. 
Three of the 26 people working 
in his office tested positive for 
the anthrax bacteria. 

"Of course it made me 
angry," he said. "But just 
because people do terrible 
deeds doesn't mean we give up 
our values." 

During his first tour stop at 

Watching the night 
the sky rained light 

By Andrew Bridges 
Associated Press 

MOUNT WILSON, Calif. -
Thousands of shooting stars 
provided a dazzling light show 
Sunday that amazed veteran 
and novice stargazers alike as 
the Leonid meteor show made 
the moonless sky appear to rain 
light. 

At the peak of the early morn
ing shower, as many as 1,260 
meteors per hour streaked over
head, according to NASA esti
mates. 

Atop Mount Wilson, hundreds 
of cars clogged the road leading 
to the observatory high above 
the Los Angeles basin, as 
stargazers sought out dark 
spots to watch the display. 

Patty Ronney, 49, said she 
had never seen a single meteor 
before leaving her El Segundo 
home late on Nov. 17. Hours 
later, she had seen countless 
numbers. 

"It's getting exciting, because 
the more I see, the more I want 
to see. It's such a novel event," 
Ronney said as she stood 
wrapped in a woolen poncho 
near the observatory. 

Streak after streak of light 
shot across the sky as tiny bits 
of comet debris burned up 
harmlessly in the atmosphere. 
The brightest flares left shim
mering, smoky trails that hung 
in the sky for a few seconds. 

"There are the little 'eeee' 
ones; then there are the 'ooooh' 
ones - those ones you have to 
stand up and follow with your 

head," Susan Kitchens said on 
Mount Wilson. 

The shower was less intense 
than the 4,000 per hour some 
had predicted, but nonetheless 
it was a more impressive dis
play than astronomers have 
seen in years. 

"fm seeing more [meteors] in 
the last six hours than I have in 
my whole life," said George 
Heald, who teaches astronomy 
at the University of New Mexi
co, as he watched the shower 
with 20 students in the Cibola 
National Forest southeast of 
Albuquerque, N.M. 

It was the most spectacular 
meteor display in 35 years, said 
'lbny Phillips, an astronomer and 
editor of the ScienceNASA Web 
site, http://science.nasa.gov. The 
largest fireballs rivaled Venus in 
brightness, momentarily illumi
nating objects on the ground. ' 

"Right now, we're getting 
the best of both worlds: a lot of 
meteors, and they're really 
bright," Phillips said in a tele
phone interview from Bishop, 
along the east side of the Sier
ra Nevada and sheltered from 
the rest of California's light 
pollution. "It was worth get
ting up for." 

The best viewing in the Unit
ed States was between 4 and 6 
a.m . EST, but people on the 
East Coast reported seeing 
meteors fly even after dawn 
broke at 6:46. Some meteors 
could be seen even in New York 
City, where light pollution nor
mally makes for poor skygazing, 
Phillips said. 

2 South Unn • Iowa City • 337-2448 
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H's time to start listening to what 
young people have been telling ~a. 

the University of Michigan in 
Ann Arbor, Mich., on Nov. 11, 
Feingold told students he 
firmly backed his choice to 
cast the only opposing vote to 
President Bush's anti-terror
ism bill. He said the bill could 
infringe on individual rights 
and Americans should fight to 
protect their civil liberties. 

Mayrose Wegmann, the 
president of the University 
Democrats, said the senator's 
rationale behind the tour is to 
reach young people who are 
misrepresented by an older 
Congress. 

"We are very fortunate he 
chose Iowa as one of the uni
versities to visit," Wegmann 
said. 

Feingold said he will also 
discuss racial profiling, a bal
ance between law enforcement 
and civil liberties, and cam-

- Russ Feingold, 
D-Wis. 

paign-finance reform. 
During his two campaigns 

for Senate, Feingold kept his 
pledge of limiting spending to 
$1 per voter and not allowing 
soft money to be spent on his 
behalf. He is also pusb.iQg for 
the McCoin-Feingold bill, a 
measure co-sponsored by ~. 
John McCain, R-Ariz., that 
would ban the use of soft 
money in elections. 

Feingold's lecture, spon
sored by University Democ
rats, will begin at 6:30p.m. in 
the IMU Second Floor Ball
room. It will consist of a 
speech and a question-and
answer session, each account
ing for about half of the two 
hours. 
Dl reportBr Mike Dhar contributtd to this TlpOrl. 

E·mall 01 reporter Tony Ro~IIIOI at: 
tony-roblnson@ulowa.edu 
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Tho usa. 
former 

By Elllltt Mia 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ga. - Th 
sands of demonstrat 
marched outside Fort Benn 
Sunday to protest a forn 
Army school they blame 
alleged human-rights violati 
against Latin American ci· 
ians. Approximately 40 peo 
were taken into custody. 

During the annual fune 
march to the front gate of 1 

post, protesters carried 
reading "Imperialist i\Bisass1 
and created a me,mnnal 
alleged victims of 
the School of the Arne 
which was a training 
Latin American soldiers. 
stuck crosses through the 
link fence. 

"I wanted to bear unt•no,oa 

these deeds by SOA 
- to take a stand against 
rorism wherever it h<,nn<•nal 

be," said Ralph 
social-science teacher 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Approximately 40 peo 
were taken into custody 
they slipped through an 
in a fence and onto base 
ty. The crowd, 
police at 6,000 to 7 ,000, 
senior citizens and veterans. 

With the United States 
war against terrorists a 
Americans riding a pa 
wave, organizers said it 
more important than ever 
protest the school. 

"We are fighting terrorism 
there in other parts of the 
but here we are ha~·ov.~.n 

training terrorists," 
Roy Bourgeois, who 
School of the Americas Watch 
1990, said Nov. 17. 

The annual demonstration 
the gates of Fort Benning 
memorates the Nov. 16, 
killings in El Salvador of 
Jesuit priests, to which some 
the school's graduates ha 
been linked. 

New Yorkers, 
Dominicans mourn 
Flight 587 victims 

NEW YORK (AP) -
from New York to the 
Republic gathered.in separate 
monies Sunday to grieve for the 
sengers of American Airlines 
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Thousands march outside 
former School of Americas 

By Ellllrtt Mia 
Associated Press 

COLUMBUS, Ga. - Thou
sands of demonstrators 
marched outside Fort Benning 
Sunday to protest a former 
Army school they blame for 
alleged human-rights violations 
against Latin American civil
ians. Apprmcimately 40 people 
were taken into custody. 

During the annual funeral 
march to the front gate of the 
post, protesters carried signs 
reading "lmperialist Assassins" 
and created a memorial to the 
alleged victims of graduates of 
the School of the Americas, 
whlch was a training center for 
Latin American soldiers. Some 
stuck crosses through the chain
linkfence. 

"I wanted to bear witness to 
these deeds by SOA graduates 

• - to take a stand against ter
rorism wherever it happens to 
be," said Ralph Armbruster, a 
social-science teacher from 
Santa Barbara, Calif. 

Approximately 40 people 
were taken into custody after 
they slipped through an opening 
in a fence and onto base proper
ty. The crowd, estimated by 
police at6,000 to 7,000, included 
senior citizens and veterans. 

With the United States at 
war against terrorists and 
Americans riding a patriotic 
wave, organizers said it was 
more important than ever to 
protest the school. 

"We are fighting terrorism out 
there in other parts of the world, 
but here we are harboring and 
training terrorists," the Rev. 
Roy Bourgeois, who founded 
School oftheAmericas Watch in 
1990, said Nov. 17 . 

The annual demonstration at 
the gates of Fort Benning com
memorates the Nov. 16, 1989, 
killings in El Salvador of six 
Jesuit priests, to which some of 
the school's graduates have 
been linked. 

New Yorkers, 
Dominicans mourn 
flight 587 victims 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mourners 
from New York to the Dominican 

, Republic gathered,in separate cere
monies Sunday to grieve for the pas
sengers of American Airlines Flight 

G. Marc Benavldel/Assoclated Press 
Fort Benning offlcals drag away one of many School of the Americas 
Watch protesters who crawled under the fence near the main gate of 
Fort Benning, Ga., Sunday. Approximately 70 protesters were detained. 
The protesters rallied In order to shut down the school, which Is now 
called the Western Hemisphere Institute for Security Cooperation . 

Military official s strongly 
deny Bourgeois' claims. 

"Criminals often go on to 
commit crimes in spite of the 
best. efforts of the institutions 
they attend," said Brig. Gen. 
Paul Eaton. "People are focus
ing on the past. We are focusing 
on the future." 

The Army closed its School of 
the Americas in December of 

NATION BRIEF 

587, the Dominican Republic-bound 
airliner that plunged into a suburban 
neighborhood shortly after takeoff. 

"Oh Lord, we come before you 
with open hearts, with broken 
hearts," said the Rev. Ruben Oiaz, 
who gave the invocation in New York 
after the singing of the Dominican 
and U.S. national anthems. 

New York's outdoor, interfaith cer-

2000 after a decade of protests. 
A month later, SOA was 

replaced by the Western Hemi
sphere Institute for Security 
Cooperation, which is operated 
by the Department of Defense. 
The department says the insti
tute's new mission is to focus on 
21st century challenges, not the 
bloody Latin American insur
gencies of the 1980s . 

emony took place at Riis Park, 
approximately two miles from the 
crash site on the oceanfront Rockaway 
Peninsula of Queens. Mourners includ
ed Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, Gov. 
George Pataki, and U.S. Sens. Charles 
Schumer and Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

It was intended to unite two com
munities that had little contact 
before the Nov. 12 crash. 
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Poll: 60% of Americans 
want smallpox vaCcine 

By Will Lester 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Three
fifths of Americans say they 
would want a smallpox vaccina
tion if it were widely available, 
according to an Associated Press 
poll that suggests continued 
nervousness about bioterrorism. 

Approximately half of the 
respondents say they are con
cerned about the threat of a 
smallpox attack and think last 
month's anthrax altacks are 
the beginning of an extended 
campaign, according to the 
poll conducted for AP by ICR 
of Media, Pa. 

Some of those still concerned 
about bioterrorism say they gen
era.lly are nervous because they 
do not know what's coming next. 

"Th me, now, anything can 
happen," said Michelle Hunt, a 
50-year-old retail clerk from 
Bou1der City, Nev. ·rr it's out 
there, it could happen. I try not 

to worry about il • 
The U.S. government is 

stockpi1ing the smallpox vac
cine in case of terrorist attacks 
but has no plans to routinely 
vaccinate the general public. 
Smallpox vaccine is made with 
a live virus related to smallpox, 
so it can cause some very seri
ous side effects. Experts esti
mate that if every American 
were vaccinated against small
pox, some 400 people would die 
from the vaccine. 

A majority of Americans 
indicate they would get the 
vaccine if it were available, 
even after they are informed of 
the possible risks. 

"Smallpox is incredibly conta
gious, and they only have 15 mil
lion vaccinations," said 2S-year
old Bradford Rubinoff ofThcson, 
Ariz. "If people would use 
anthrax against us, who's to say 
they wouldn't use smallpox?" 

Asked ifhe would want to get 
the smallpox vaccination even 

though it carries some health 
risks, be said, "Absolutely." 

Among the risks: Approlli
mately 3 in every 1 million peo
ple vaccinated would get 
encephalitis, which can cause 
permanent brain damage or 
death. Another 250 would get a 
smallpox-like rash that also can 
be fatal if not properly treated. 

People with weak immune 
systems - patients who have 
AIDS, cancer, or organ trans
plants, or are taking high-dose 
steroids - are most at risk for 
the side effects, as are people 
with the skin condition 
eczema. 

The anthrax attacks through 
the mall, which rattled the 
nation throughout October, 
have subsided a bit. But last 
week's discovery of a· suspi
cious Jetter to Sen. Patrick 
Leahy, D-Vt., may revive pub
lic concern. 

Dems, GOP face off on education 
By &reg Toppo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
nation's economic dowPturn is 
forcing states to cut billions of 
dollars from their education 
budgets and leading congression
al Democrats to push for more 
federal education spending. 

Democrats , led by Sen. 
Edward Kennedy ofMassachu
setts and Rep. George Miller of 
California, cite an expected 
$11.3 bi11ion shortfall in state 
education budgets in fiscal year 
2002. Congressional analysts 
compiled the figures from state 
budget offices. Their report was 
to be released today. 

"The faltering economy is 
putting at risk the advance
ments tha t many sta tes are 
making to improve the quality 

of their educational systems," 
Miller said. 

Congressional negotiators are 
working to reconcile differences 
in education bills approved by 
the House and the Senate. 

The Republican-controlled 
House proposes approximately 
$24 billion in spending. The Sen
ate, run by Democrats, wants 
$33 billion. The federal govern
ment is spending roughly $18.4 
billion this year on elementary 
and secondary education. 

Dave SchnitLger, a 
spokesman for Rep. John 
Boehner, R-Ohio, the chairman 
of the House Education and the 
Workforce Committee, said the 
bill isn't just about money. 

"'1b simply provide massive 
new funding increases without 
providing red-tape relief for 
schools and insisting on better 

results would be fundamental
ly unfair to the next generation 
of American children," he said. 

David Shreve of the National 
Conference of State Legisla
tures said he doubts whether 
the money included in the edu
cation bill will help much. 

"The problem is that the 
money that they have is very 
limited, has too many strings, 
and has a great deal of bureau
cracy,• Shreve said. 

He said the bill, which man
dates more state testing and 
data reporting, would require 
states to spend more to main
tain their federal funding. 

David Griffith of the Nation
al Association of State Boards 
of Education said states sup
pQrt the Democrats' bid for 
money. "States are under the 
gun righlnow: he said. 

Ul Family Care is mare than just our name. 

ItS what we do. 
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Potter's magic in text~. on screen 
Deep Dish goes Global Film: Hany Potter and the 

Sorcerer's Stone 
Director: Chris Columbus 
Writer: Steven Kloves 
Starring: Daniel Radcliffe, 

good-humored young wizard, 
and Hermione Granger (Emma 
Watson), an uptight book
worm. He also meets the giant 
Hagrid (Robbie Coltrane) and 
the eccentric members of the 
faculty, including Headmaster 
Dumbledore (Richard Harris), 
Professor McGonagall (Maggie 
Smith), and the creepy Profes
sor Snape (Alan Rickman). 

Unlike these young heroes, 
however, the Harry Potter pre
sented here didn't strike me as 
very dynamic. Daniel Rad
cliffe's performance is likeable 
enough, but the script makes 
him a rather passive leader. In 
many scenes it's his friends 
who push him into action., not 
the other way around. And 
although he's smart, inquisi
tive, and courageous, Ron and 
Hermione steal the show with 
their quick wit and humor. 

lywood hired gun who makes 
sentimental drivel, with 
Harry Potter, he shows a pas
sion for the material, shun
ning the melodrama that has 
marred his previous work. 
The set design, art direction, 
and special effects are all 
stunning, particularly at Hog
warts, where the staircases 
randomly shift places and the 
ceiling in the dining hall is a 
convincing illusion of a starry, 
night-time sky. 

at the pinnacle of its game 

By a... M. Brilll 
The Daily Iowan 

Global Underground 
employs progressive house 
DJs/remixers Deep Dish 
for its 21st release, record
ed from the reddest capital 
of the world, Moscow. The 
double-disc compilation's 
message contrasts from 
preceding Yoshi toshi 
releases, such as the 
Yoshi-esque series, which 
filled dancing tummies 
craving an entr~e of funky, 
mashed-up beats sopped 
in soul gravy. 

In luring the listener into 
the 146-minute s~ance, 
Moscow visits the nu-tech· 
no and nu-trance ends of 
the dance spectrum. 

Twanged by barren 
beats and croaky vocals, 
disc one is bottomless, 
sensual, and dark. Even 
Deep Dish's unreleased 
remix of Dido's "Thank 
You" incorporates a decep
tively callous appeal. 

Prior to the eloquent 
Dido text, the aura 
evokes a sullen domino 
effect, triggered by 
SSHH's "Hold That Body" 
and Manaca, Chua & 
Ceballos' "The Strong 
Rhythm." While the body 
is held and the rhythm is 
strong, the overall grati
fication is minimal. 

Not to fear, Deep Dish 
recovers from the brief 
glitch in programming 
with JIO's "Rapture." The 
cut's sumptuous female 
vocal blankets Deep Dish's 
crafty beat-melody mish
mash and secures my vote 
for progressive-house 
track of the year. 

Disc two fills any gaps 
left underutilized by the 

Old warriors never die 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bruce Lee 

will fight again. 
A Korean studio announced plans 

Thursday to use computerized spe
cial-effects to resurrect the kung-fu 
star's image for a new movie, more 
than 28 years after his death. 

"I realized the tecbnology had 
advanced so far I could recreate one 
person perfectly - including the 
ft>lce," said Chul Shin, the president 
of ShinCine Communications. 

Shin expects to spend $50 million 
on the movie, tentatively titled 
Dragon Warrior, and he hopes to 
have it completed in three years. 

U.S. audiences first encountered 
Lee as sidekick Kato in the 1960s TV 
series "The Green Hornet." 

Less than a year after his starring 
debut, he died at age 32 from brain 
edema in 1973. 

• 
The double-wide rap 

WARREN, Mich. (AP) - Some 
Warren residents have complained 
that Eminem's clout supersedes 
those who live in the trailer park 
where the rapper-actor is shooting a 
$50 million movie based on his life. 

Jim Bickel, a security guard with 
DaimlerChrysler AG, is one of 
approximately 30 residents who 
complained at a Warren City Council 
meeting this week about the 
Grammy-winning rapper's red-car
pet treatment. 

Bickel said school buses have 
been rerouted, driveways blocked, 
and fire hydrants and stop signs 
obscured by movie-staff trucks. 
Some trailer-park residents also 
have to wear photo IDs to get in and 
out of their neighborhood. 

Filming in Warren ends next week 
on the untitled movie, which Curtis 
Hanson is directing, due in theaters 
In summer 2002. 

first mix. BT's "Shame" 
entails a gemutlichkeit 
piano-laced melody re
mastered by Way Out 
West and featuring vocals 
by none other than elec
tronic innovator BT. 

Sander Kleinenberg 
gets his kicks remixing 
PMT's "Deeper Water," 
creating a rendition with 
enough haunted, tech
edged vibrations and reck
lessly lush female dia· 
Iogue to get even the most 
inhibited clubbers on their 
tippy-toes. 

Jacking vocal techno 
manifests in Dino 
Lenny's "I feel Stereo." 
Markus Schultz applies 
dynamic progressive re
craftsmanship to Fatboy 
Slim's "Bird of Prey" and 
again with Luzon's 
"Manilla Sunrise." 

Deep Dish has covered 
all the bases. From the 
early days of mixing clas
sic American house to the 
deep and sexy prog U.K. 
house grooves of the 
Yoshi-esque mixes, the 
Deep Dish boys are head
lining a new-era of pro
gressive purveyors. 

While disc one isn't quite 
up to par, disc two revital
izes any doubt whether 
Deep Dish is at the pinna
cle of its game. 

E-mail D/ reporter Alron M. Brim at 
aaron·brimCuiowa.edu 
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Robbie Coltrane 
Length: 153 minutes 
Rated: PG 

** 1/2 out of**** 

If you've heard any of the 
hype surrounding Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer's Stone, then 
you know that it is supposed to 
be one of the most faithful 
book-to-screen adaptations 
ever. Frankly, I wouldn't know. 
Despite the vast popularity of 
J.K Rawling's series, and the 
repeated assurances by friends 
who tell me how wonderful the 
books are, I've yet to read any 
of them - which makes me 
either the worst person to 
review this movie or the best, 
depending on your perspective. 

The most-common com
plaint about films based on 
books, of course, is that they 
tend to leave out all the good 
stuff, whether it's your 
favorite supporting charac
ters, crucial details about a 
particular situation, or entire 
subplots. My feeling is that 
this criticism probably won't 
apply here. At 153 minutes, 
screenwriter Steven Kloves 
and director Chris Columbus 
have jam-packed Harry Potter 
with so many characters and 
secondary storylines that a lit
tle cutting here or there might 
not have hurt. 

The movie opens with an 
infant Harry being delivered 
to the doorstep of his aunt 
and uncle's home. Harry's 
parents were both wizards 
who were killed by the evil 
Voldemort. But something 
prevented Voldemort from 
killing Harry, and the legend 
of this story makes Harn 
something of a celebrity when 
he is summoned on his 11th 
birthday to attend the famed 
Hogwarts School of Witch
craft and Wizardry. 

At Hogwarts, Harry makes 
friends with Ron Weasley 
(Rupert Grint), an inept but 

Like his mother and father 
before him, Harry becomes an 
instant star at Hogwarts, first' 
helping to disarm a huge, men
acing troll who gets into the 
school- or was he let in?
and later becoming the 
youngest "seeker" in the histo
ry of Quid-
ditch, a fast- .-------, 

Also, Harry's potential is 
always apparent, but we 
don't get many chances to see 
the young wizard practice his 
craft in or out o( the class-

room. When 
FILM Hermione 

tells Harry 
Hany Potter near the 

When/Where: 
7:30 and 8: p.m., 

paced sport 
that resem
bles soccer 
except that 
the partici
pants zip 
through the 
air 
broom
sticks. 

on 

Watching FILM REVIEW 

12:30, 1, 4, m 4:30p.m. 
(Cinema&) 

12:30,3:30,4,7:10, 
and 7:45 p.m. 

(Coral Ridge 10) 

end that he 
is the best 
wizard in 
the school, 
her remark 
rings some
what hol
low, espe
cially when 

the film, I ByAdomKempeooor 
understand 
now why so many children 
have been caught up in the 
Harry Potter phenomenon. 
Along with all the magic, 
there's also an intriguing lit
tle mystery involving Volde
mort and the title stone, a 
powerful jewel that gives its 
holder immortality. As 
Harry and his cohorts try to 
unmask and prevent the 
would-be thief, I was 
reminded of the Hardy Boys 
and Encyclopedia Brown 
mysteries that I enjoyed 
reading as a kid. 

she is the 
one who per

forms the most magic. 
Columbus, an American, is 

known for making by-the
book, box-office hits such as 
Home Alone, Mrs. Dortbtfire, 
and Stepmom. I kept waiting 
for a scene where Harry and 
his Gryffindor housemates 
would share a special bonding 
moment as they all sang 
"Ain't No Mountain High 
Enough" or a tearful 
exchange when Hermione 
would tell her friends she was 
dying of cancer. 

Though Columbus is a Hoi-

-ginsberg I 
OBJECTS 0 F A R T 

110 east washington • Iowa city. Iowa 52240 • 319 351 1700 

Hours: 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday 9:30am-5:00pm 

Thursday 9:30am-8:00pm 

Still, I can't help wondering 
what a more visionary film
maker such as Terry Gilliam 
(The Fisher King, Brazil) a 
Brit whose name was men
tioned 'in early discussions of 
the film, would have done 
with the book. 

After all, the true test of a 
good adaptation isn't whether 
it gets all the details right; it's 
whether the movie is faithful 
to the spirit of the text. Colum
bus seems so intent on getting 
the specifics of the book right 
that I fear he might have 
missed some ofthe spirit- and 
isn't that what Harry Potter 
should be all about? 

E-mail 01 film reviewer Ad 1m Kempenur at: 
burnhoilywoodburn897@hotmail.com 
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No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 

your first job. Of course, it's still possible to get the high-tech work 

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most 

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off 

the ground, caii1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com. 
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the request, she said The Reg
istrar's Office expects to comply 
with the new inquiry, she said. 

The Registrar's Office will 
give out basic directory infor
mation, such as phone num
bers, addresses, and the num
ber of semester hours a student 
is taking, she said. The office is 
required by law to give public 

Bars em 
.charges 

r ORDINANCE 

I :a:::::.::~o
1

: about 

1 th~I1~~~ ~t~jr =Poorly 
constructed ordinance, it's real
ly hard to tell what is legal and 
what is not," she said. 

Officials did not adequately 

Tali ban 
AFGHANISTAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

Uzbekistan, with U.S. 
James F. Dobbins, the WllC:U .. ...., 

foreign Jninjster, Abdullah, 
the meeting "will be held 
side Afghanistan," possibly 

• early as this week. 
That would represent a 

concession by the alliance, 
clearly wanted the conference 
take place in a city under its 
trol. Abdullah said some 
tiona proposed by the U 
Nations "were acceptable 
citing Germany, Swi 
and Austria. "'t is my understanding 
on the discussions we had 
that the issues of venue and tim· 
ing of such a meeting are agreed," 
Dobbins said. 

The United States had been 
putting heavy pressure on the 
Northern Alliance to drop Kabul 
as a venue for the talks. Powell 
expressed hopes the 

I [ organized by the top U 
for Afghanistan, Lakhdar 
mi, would take place in days. 

"We've got to get this moving," 
Powell said on "Fox News Sun
day." 

He told ABC's "This Week" 
that the United States believes 
any new power structure in 
Afghanistan should include 
women. However, he said, "we're 
not going to dictate what they do 
Ylith their government." 

Rice echoed those comments. 
"We have to remember that 

Afghanistan is a place where 
women were educated, where 
girls were educated, where lots of 
women were doctors and teach
ers. This is not a new concept," 
she said on NBC's "Meet the 

Pass the 
THANKSGIVING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Setiantiningrum moved to Iowa 
City from Indonesia as a 
teenager, she said all she knew 
about Thanksgiving was that it 
~involved turkey." These days, 
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U.S. tracks int'l students · 
INTERNATIONAL 
Continued from Page 1A 

information to anyone who dents thought that was the 
inquires, but this is the first case when the fee showed up on 
time INS has requested infor- their U-bills this month. But in 
mation, she said. a mass e-mail to international 

the request, she said. The ~- Students can ask the univer- students and scholars, officials 
istrar's Office expects to comply sity to restrict. their directory explained the proceeds will be 
with the new inquiry, she aaid. information,. ~tnyk said. used for increased program-

The Registrar's Office will While the govel'nment has miog and financial aid and to 
give out basic directory infor- kept a close eye on intemation- hire two staff members who 
mation, such as phone num- al students, a new $40 fee for will aid in advising. 
bers, addresses, and the num- those students will not be used "The fee is in no way related 
ber of semester hours a student to pay for an agent to closely to a tracking fee," officials said. 
is taking, she said. The office is track them, UI officials said. E-mail 01 reporter Del•" IIIIo at 
required by law to give public Several international stu- deidre-belloOuiowa.edu 

r Bars employees to appeal 

( ~~~A~~es 0~~~~~~~1;~~~~~.~h~~ .. 
Continued from Page 1A Madsen said. The ordinance clearly defines 

I Madsen said, confusion about Some city officials, however, a portion, including the stipula-
the law led to her charges. aaid there should be no 'confu- tion that a pitcher counts as a 

J, "I think (it's] such a poorly sion about the ordinance. multiple serving that must be 
constructed ordinance, it's real- "There's been plenty of time delivered to a table, City Coun-
ly hard to tell what is legal and for those people to understand cilor Connie Champion said. 
what is not," she said. the rules," Lehman said. "I E-mail 01 reporter Mlta Dhar at 

Officials did not adequately don't think anyone has been mlchael-dharOuiowa.edu 
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Benefactor of modest beginnings 
POMERANTZ 
Continued from Page lA 

goal. 
"This will be the first place 

where students can facilitate 
their careers when they leave," 

,he said. 
Any improvement for the uni

versity would reflect positively 
on the state, said Pomerantz, 
who is the co-chairman of the 
UI Foundation campaign 
attempting to raise $750 million 
by June 2004 for university 
improvements. 

"The UI sets the tone academ
ically for the entire state," he 
said. "We have a tremendous 
impact on the businesses and 
companies that hire our gradu
ates." 

In 1987, Pomerantz was 
appointed to the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents, for which he 
later became president, serving 
until1993. Gov. Terry Branstad 
then appointed him for "' second 
term, but the Iowa Senate voted 
against the reappointment. 

In 1995, Branstad appointed 
Pomerantz to serve for one more 
year. Pomerantz's tenure on the 
board was controversial but pro-

ductive, said current Regent 
David Neil, who worked with 
Pomerantz. 

Pomerantz drew attention 
when lre pushed for consolida
tion of programs, preschool edu
cation, and higher salaries for 
teachers. He was criticized for 
cutting programs at the state's 
three universities and for sell
ing ISU's commercial television 
station in 1993. 

"Over the objection offaculty, 
staff, board members, and stu
dents, Pomerantz took WOI-1V 
and sold it for rock-bottom dol
lar, • said ISU Professor Neil 
Harl, who 1e4 a campaign that 
unsuccessfully sued the regents 
in 1993. "I have never seen any
thing like it." 

Pomerantz was denied reap
pointment because of his efforts 
to cut programs, said Arthur 
Walsh, a lobbyist to the Iowa 
Legislature and the leader of 
the campaign for removing 
Pomerantz from the board in 
1992. Walsh said he especially 
opposed Pomerantz's efforts for 
the removal of the journalism 
school and home-economics col
lege at Iowa State Uruversity. 

"He had to be stopped," Walsh 

said. ~e was trying to establish 
a corporate entity in an educa
tional institution." 

Other regents, however, 
respected Pomerantz's leader
ship~ even though they dis
agreed at times, said current 
board President Owen Newlin. 

"We might have had differing 
views on some things, but we 
got things accomplished," Newl
in said. "He worked very hard 
for the board." 

Pomerantz aaid that although 
he is still extremely busy in dif
ferent ventures, he's been more 
laid-back. At this point in his 
life, he said, his four daughters 
and nine grandchildren are his 
greatest accomplishment. 

"''ve had a lot of fun in every
thing I've done ," he said. 
"There's always a few you'd like 
to do over, but for the most part 
I have no regrets." 

E·mail 01 reporter Yea Mltev at: 
vvsslstbrkOhotmail.com 

Taliban offers to surrender last northern stronghold 

The Holidays 
Are Coming 
to Hancher! 1 

H liDAY j AFGHANISTAN 
Continued from Page lA 

Uzbekistan, with U.S. envoy 
James F. Dobbins, the alliance's 
foreign minister, Abdullah, said 
the meeting "will be held out
side Afghanistan," possibly as 

• early as this week. 
That would represent a major 

concession by the alliance, which 
clearly wanted the conference to 
take place in a city under its con
trol. Abdullah said some loca
tions proposed by the United 
Nations "were acceptable to us," 
citing Germany, Switzerland, 
and Austria. 

"It is my understanding based 
on the discussions we had today 
that the issues of venue and tim
ing of such a meeting are agreed," 
Dobbins said. 

The United States had been 
putting heavy pressure on the 
Northern Alliance to drop Kabul 
as a venue for the talks. Powell 
expressed hopes the meeting 

1 [ organized by the top U.N. envoy 
for Afghanistan. Lakhdar Brahi
mi, would take place in days. 

"We've got to get this moving," 
Powell said on "Fox News Sun
day." 

He told ABC's "This Week" 
that the United States believes 
any new power structure in 
Afghanistan should include 
women. However, he said, "we're 
not going to dictate what they do 
with their government." 

Rice echoed those comments. 
"We have to remember that 

Mghanistan is a place where 
women were educated, where 
girls were educated, where Jots of 
women were doctors and teach
ers. This is not a new concept," 
she said on NBC's "Meet the 

Press." "But certainly, we cannot 
choose the members of the next 
Afghan government." 

'lbe United States launched its 
military campaign against 
Afghanistan on Oct. 7 af\er the 
Taliban refused to hand over bin 
Laden, the chief suspect in the 
Sept. 11 terror attacks in the 
United States. 

The Afghan Islamic Press, a 
private Pakistan-based news 
agency, reported that more than 
70 people were killed by U.S. 
bombing around Kandahar and 
in eastern Nangarhar province. 
The assertion could not be inde
pendently verified. 

B-52s struck Taliban positions 
outside Kunduz, unleashing 
their biggest bombs yet in the 
area. 

Flames shot into the air after 
bombs hit, and cracking booms 
carried across the valley floor 
toward the Northern Alliance's 
foxholes in opposing ridges. 
Avalanches of soil cascaded down 
hillsides. Taliban soldiers could 
be seen running out on the dis
tant ridges, trying to find cover. 

Refugees fleeing Kunduz say a 
hard core of Taliban soldiers and 
allied Arab, Chechen, and Pak
istani fighters are in control after 
fleeing other districts across the 
north in the past week. 

The refugees told of terror at 
the hands of Taliban troops and 
foreign fighters. The foreigners, 
fearing they will be killed if the 
city falls, were reportedly block
ing Afghan Taliban trying to sur
render. 

One refugee, Dar Zardad, aaid 
the Taliban killed eight boys in 
their late teens after some of the 
youths laughed at the militia 
fighters. Zardad and other 
refugees in Bangi, a village 

approximately 30 miles to the 
east, recounted how fighters shot 
and killed a doctor when he 
delayed responding to their sum
mons to come treat wounded Tal
iban troops. 

Witnesses said at least 100 
Taliban soldiers were shot, 
apparently by gwunen from their 
own side, as they approached 
Northern Alliance lines in an 
attempt to surrender. 

Still, Taliban leaders in the city 
were negotiating with alliance 
commanders by radio. 

The Taliban officials said they 
would surrender if the alliance 
guaranteed that non-Afghans 
fighting alongside the Islamic 
militia would not be killed and if 
the surrender were witnessed by 
U.N. representatives, an alliance 
commander, Nahidullah, said in 
the city of Ta.loqan, approximate
ly 40 miles to the east. 

There was no immediate word 
ether the opposition group has 

accepted the offer. Northern 
Alliance forces had moved a mul
tiple-rocket launcher and two 
tanks up to the road that is the 
eastern approach to Kunduz, but 
there was no sign an attack was 
imminent. 

The Taliban was barring peo
ple from leaving Kunduz, telling 
them, "If you leave, the U.SA 
will bomb all the city," said 
Zardad, the refugee. He said he 
made it out of the city only after 
Thliban beat him with their rifle 
butts. 

Other refugees said Kunduz 
resident. were biding indoors and 
cloo:ing their shops for fear of sum
mary execution by the Taliban. 
Foreign fighters, using local trans
lators, were broadcasting loud
speaker announcements saying 
they would be taking the offensive 

against Northern Alliance troops 
laying siege to the city. 

In the western city of Herat, 
Northern Alliance officials 
showed journalists a mass grave 
near $h.indand military airport 
that they said contained the bod
jes of 27 anti-Tilliban fighters 
massacred by the Taliban. They 
said the Taliban killed the men 
- many of whose bodies had 
bound hands - sometime before 
the Taliban fled. the city last 
week. 

In Kandahar, meanwhile, the 
Taliban appeared still in control 
despite a reported deal last week 
for their supreme leader, Mullah 
Mohammed Omar, to leave the 
city. However, the situation there 
was said to be tense, and sources 
in the city, contacted by telephone 
from Pakistan, said the Taliban 
had extended the nighttime cur
few to keep people off the streets. 

The sources spoke on the con
dition they not be named. 

Afghan sources in Pakistan, 
also speaking on the condition of 
anonyurity, said a delegation of 
tribal leaders was in Kandahar 

biggest in the alliance, has 
never relinquished his claim to 
the presidency, though the Tal
iban forced him out of Kabul in 
1996. 

The alliance is largely made 
up of minorities -including 
ethnic Tajiks such as Rabbani, 
Uzbeks, and Shiite Muslims. 
The United Nations wants 
them to share power with 
Pashtuns, the country's largest 
ethnic group, from whom the 
Taliban drew their strongest 
support. 
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In Quetta, Pakistan, Ahmed With Big City c oices 
Karzai, the younger brother of 

anti-Taliban leader Hamid FREE PARKING* 
Karzai, said opposition forces 

. clashed with Tali ban fighters late 
on Nov. 17 in Uruzgan province 
north of Kandahar, but he had no 
further details. 

Lx:al leaders not connected to 
the Northern Alliance have taken 
control of several areas in south
em Afghanistan. The Northern 
Alliance, which is made of sever
al factions, has seized cities in the 
north. 

Rahbani, whose faction is the 
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Setiantiningrum moved to Iowa 
City from Indonesia as a 
teenager, she said all she knew 
about Thanksgiving was that it 
"involved turkey." These days, 

she said, her mother substitutes 
chicken for turkey because 
Indonesians aren't as familiar 
with the latter. 

"In Indonesia, in commer
cials, they would show people 
buying these huge balls that 
looked like chicken, but it wasn't," 
she said. "' never knew what it 

was, but now I know it was 
turkey." 

Azerbaijani native Dilbar 
Gasimova will cook her second 
Thanksgiving meal on Thurs
day, using recipes she received 
in her ESL classes with the 
International Women's Club 
last fa ll. Her husband, a UI 

., 

postdoctoral student of physiol
ogy, and her two daughters will 
enjoy her cooking. 

"'t's a nice holiday with a nice 
meaning. We thank God [in 
Azerbaijan] every day, but we 
don't have a special day." 

E·mail Of reporter La•rell Smiley at: 
lauren-smiley@uiowa.etlu 
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Quoteworthy 
~ are very fonuncue he ctse lowa as one of me universities to visit. 

- Meyrost Wttmeu, 
the president of the University Democrats, on Sen. Russell Feingold, D·WIS. 

Feingold will speak at 6:30 p.m.today in the IMU Second Aoor Ballroom. 

Letters to the Editor 
Heckling was 
immature 

To all those fans who laughed, 
chanted, and made fun of 
Maryland-Eastern Shore's "00," 
grow up. As a die-hard Hawkeye 
fan, I love going to games and see· 
ing the Hawks pulverize their oppo· 
nents. However, during the 
Maryland-Eastern Shore game, I 
was actually ashamed to be in the 
arena. With the Hawkeyes up by 
over 20 points, Maryland-Eastern 
Shore put in its player "00" toward 
the end of the first half. Along with 
his entrance came laughter and 
heckling from the fans (mainly the 
students) about his size, appear
ance, and lack of agility. This heck
ling persisted throughout the rest of 
the first half and the entire second 
half. Sure, basketball is a game 
where the home team can gain an 
advantage when the crowd gets in 
the head of opposing players, but it 
shouldn't be done like this. Here 
Iowa had a huge lead and con-

trolled the entire game. The entire 
reason for the heckling was purely 
to poke fun ... something you 
could expect from junior-high stu
dents. "00" can't control who he is, 
and yet he still goes out there in 
front of 15,000 fans to play a game 
he loves. He shouldn 't have to 
endure what the heckling fans put 
him through. There's a time for 
heckling in sports, but it shouldn't 
be directed at the personal attrib
utes of the players. Such heckling 
is childish and makes me ashamed 
to be a Hawkeye. 

Brien White 
Ul student 

Martial law creeps up 
President Bush, in asking for 

the power to establish military 
courts to try terrorism suspects, 
is rapidly laying the groundwork 
for martial law in America - for 
the suspension of the very rights 
that make our flag worth defend
ing. Do we trust the people now 
in control of our government to 

properly discriminate between 
real terrorists and those who are, 
instead, honorable citizens with 
contrary opinions to express 
nonviolently? The people who 
now protect us from airborne nail 
clippers and tweezers will soon 
be protecting us from members 
of the Green and Reform Parties 
- then our neighbors and then 
members of our own families. If 
this comment seems like a rash 
overreaction, note that 91-year
old cross-country walker Doris 
"Granny D" Haddock, who dared 
suggest that campaign-finance 
reform is needed to clean up the 
corruption of Congress, is now 
singled out for hand searches 
and frisking at every airport. 
Once it begins, it moves quickly. 
Surely our freedoms, and the 
civil rights that guarantee our 
freedoms, are more endangered 
by extremists in government than 
extremists who are, after all, only 
trying to kill us. 

Dennis In 
Pheonix, Ariz., resident 

A unique opportunity The Milky W3y's 
Something funny happened on 

our way to the 21st century. The 
Europeans, who were No. 1 when • 
the 20th began, blew themselves up 
In two world wars. The sun set on 
empires that never expected to see 
that evening sun go down. A Big 

The point? In fact, there are two 
of them. Like never before. America 
matters to the world and vice versa. 
Like nobody ever -the Romans, 
early industrial Britain, let alone the 
Soviet Union that Germany's 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt once 
called a Third World country with 
intercontinental missiles- the 
United States had also become the 
most super superpower In history, 
and the American university the 
university of the world. 

understand it," Eyal Press noted in • 

the Nov. 11 New York Times. "Are f th d 
today'suniversitiespreparedt~ soup 0 e ay 
teach them?" It's a good quesi!On. 

The answer is that we can at 
least give it a try. One option is the 

Red Machine In Moscow discovered 
too late that the red was a terminal 
case of rust. A Big Red Machine in 
Beijing decided it would be bette~ 
off stocking shelves at K-Mart than 
building backyard steel mills. • 

Meanwhile, the world got hooked 
on Starbucks and Pizza Hut, and 
hooked up on CNN and America 
Online. Our movies, rock bands, 
energy consumption, and trade 
deficits became wonders of the 
world. Little bulls far beyond the 
shores of Lake Michigan dreamed of 
growing up to be Michael Jordan. 

At the sarge time, a Suzuki who 
was ne~her a motorcycle nor a violin 
teacher made Seattle and the 
American League glow In the dark and 
.Japanese sit in front of their televi
sions at strange hours. Now, the sun 
never sets on the Nikkei and the Dow. 

Even Iowa got into the act. 
Suddenly there were two real 
Chinese restaurants in Carroll, and 
blond, blue-eyed customers ate real 
Vietnamese In Coralville with chop
sticks. Tex-Mex reached all the way 
to River City. Three million Iowans 
were second only to 35 million 
Californians in farm exports. 

Ul science departments, like 
everybody else's, imported TAs 
from places Sen. Chuck Grassley 
never visited. The swim team 
recruited in Poland, the orchestra in 
Brazil. 

On the Spot 

You might assume that this 
would turn our thoughts to foreign 
policy. On the contrary, Western 
Civilization TAs as yet unborn may 
one day note that, at just the point 
America became more entangled in 
the world than ever before, 
American thoughts turned to O.J., 
Monica, and Gary Condit. Serious 
interest in foreign policy became 
something like - well, how about a 
serious interest in Afghanistan? 
Just count the Middle Eastern and 
Muslim students on campus. Then 
count current U I courses on the 
Middle East and Islam. 

Historically speaking, of course, 
there is nothing new about this. 
Most Americans at most times 
think about foreign pohcy as little 
as possible. Should it surprise us 
that departments, deans, and 
provosts hold back where news 
anchors and presidential candidates 
fail to tread? As recently as six 
weeks ago, even the White House 
thought foreign policy was an elec
tive course. But as so often in U.S. 
history, the wake-up call invariably 
followed - in this case Sept. 11 . 

"It's a volatile, complex world. 
Today's undergraduates want to 

latest-improved, enriched-edition of 
a curricular classic, History 
016.152, "The United States In 
World Affairs." On 14 consecutive 
Monday evenings, starting on Jan. 
28, the course will address a lot of 
things we need to know, and have 
just possibly been afraid to ask, 
with the help of an uncommonly 
knowledgeable roster of visitors. 

Among them are Michael 
Armacost, a former ambassador to 
the Philippines and Japan; Ken • 
Quinn, a former ambassador to 
Cambodia; Adm. Stansfield Turner, 
the director of Central Intelligence in 
the Carter administration; Larry 
Korb, the assistant secretary of 
Defense in the Reagan administra
tion; Chris Rossi, the director of the 
National Security Council's human
rights desk In the Clinton adminis· 
tration; and Jim Leach. a one-time 
Foreign Service officer and our U.S. 
representative. Going back to the 
Truman administration, their aggre
gate professional and policy-making 
experience adds up to a couple of 
hundred years. 

It would be a shame if they 
turned up to talk only to them
selves. At the least, they should 
give us cause to rethink our Civic 
Education Requirements, to 
acknowledge that there's a world 
out there, and to realize that what 
we don't know can hurt us. 

David Schoulllum is a Ul 
professor of history. 

What would be a good On the Spot question? 

"should 
instructors be 
required to take 
an English 
proficiency 
test?" 

Lizzy Aldridge 
Ul freshman 

" Is it safer for 
students to 
drink alcohol 
instead of the 
Iowa City tap 
water?" 

Ani OltJ'IIIDI 
Ul freshman 

B ut the desk clerk said, 
"It happens every day," 
As the stars fell down 

and the fields burned away. 
- Bob Dylan 
WEST BRANCH - Our 

correspondent in Hampshire, 
ill., reported that they were 
"pop pin' " off like 30 a 
minute. Wild! And so we had 
no choice but to drive toward 
Hampshire. Well, toward 
Illinois, at least. None of us 
really knew how to get to 
Hampshire. (None of us real
ly knew the kid on the other 
end of the line, either; that's 
how phone calls work in col
lege at strange apartments 
where anyone feels free to 
pick up the line, regardless 
of whose place it is.) 

But it was 4 o'clock in the 
Midwestern morning and 
there were rocks falling out 
of the sky, and Eric Clapton 
was on the radio swinging 
low, sweet chariot, and any 
good true magician worth 
his salt can tell you that the 
magic is in the misdirection, 
so what'd it matter who was 
steering this thing anyway. 

And when we ended up in 
a pitch-black field off a grav
eled 310th Street in West 
Branch, Iowa - and not 
lllinois - not one of us was 
all too surprised, because 
that is always exactly where 
you end up: not exactly 
where you thought you were 
going. 1 

On Sept. 9, I remembered, 
I wrote a column titled "In 
Defense of Reality," in which 
I argued that the world is 
not such a bad place after 
all. Three days later, I was 
crossing an abandoned 
George Washington Bridge 
in the cold New Jersey 
dawn, trying to reconcile my 
knf'e-jerk optimism with two 
lanes and then four lanes 
and eight lanes of cross
country emptiness, and the 
National Guard, ana the 
Transnational Watch. 

On Nov. 2, I remembered, 
I received an e-mail from an 
old friend teaching English 
in Japan now. "Early last 
Sunday morning," he wrote, 
"I was on the train on my 
way to work in 1bkyo. 
Sitting in the front car about 

"Will Osama 
bin laden be 
found?" 

DIYid Freund 
Ul senior 

D RAWING CONCLUSIONS ON fi ll:: WALL 

two-tlrirds of the way to 
downtown, I heard a loud 
thud, followed by a piercing 
human scream. 

"The train slowed abruptly 
and violently shook and 
swung slightly off course. At 
first I thought there had 
been a terrorist attack. But 
the train eventually stopped, 
and it was quiet outside. A 
roan had committed suicide 
by jumping in front of the 
moving train. The sound I 
heard was that of a man 
dying. 

"Such incidents are fairly 
common in Japan: Suicide is 
not a rare occurrence, and 
the train is the method of 
choice. Suicides are as much 
traffic announcements as 
they are personal and social 
tragedies. After about 20 
minutes of cleanup, our 
train moved along towards 
its destination, and everyone 
continued with the day. 
During the delay, one man 
hardly even looked up from 
his newspaper." 

The remainder of the e
mail juxtaposed this experi
ence with a description of a 
solitary hike he took up 
Mount Fuji; the subject line 
ofhis e-mail was a simple 
"Thoreau was right." 

On Nov. 17, an old man 
went out of his way to hold a 
door for me at the Iowa City 
Public Library. 

I was walking past the 
library, actually, and didn't 
need the door held for me. 
But rm not one to refuse 
friendly invitations, which is 
how I ended up in the 
library with no real library 
business to take care of but 
nonetheless here so why not 
just look around. 

Which is how I ended up 
in West Branch at 4 a.m., 

"Is it beneficial 
to education to 
have school the 
Monday and 
Tuesday before 
Thanksgiving?" 

Cllrllllulwl ... 
Ul junior 

even when it was pretty 
clear to everyone involved 
that the clouds were impene
trable, the Leonids unview
able, the rain inescapable. 

Which is how I ended up 
in this world, I imagine, 
though I've yet to ask a true 
authority of the cosmos 
about it. 

And if I hadn't been so sure 
that my friend in Japan was 
already on his way back up 
the mountainside to that 
silent forest cabin to chop 
some wood and forget for a 
while about civilization, I 
think I would've written him 
and told him to hang in 
there. I would've let him 
know that we all get sickened 
by this world's suicides, 
sometimes, and then we all 
get enchanted by its meteors, 
on occasion, and then we get 
disg'usted again by something 
else, more often than not. 

But hate it or love it, we're 
always in it. We've always 
already stumbled into it, or 
taken a wrong turn into it, 
or rome in the good way 
t hrough a door that was held 
for us, but regardless, we're • 
in it now and we'd better 
learn how to deal with it. 

I have a sneaking suspi
cion that he knows this 
already, and that he's 
returned to people and 
teaching and even subways. 
But I'd like to tell him any
way, just so he knows that 
we all know how he feels 
sometimes on this whipping 
orbiting rock these days. 

And these were just three 
days that happened to me. I 
can't imagine the 18 billion 
days that happened to every
one else on this whipping 
orbiting meteor of a rock 
when Sept. 9 rolled around 
and Nov. 2 set and Nov. 17 
rose. And then the stars 
rained down. 

And what'd it matter who 
was steering this thing any
way. 

Because it was just anoth· 
er evening on the Planet 
Earth. 

It was just another mid
night in the galaxy. 
It was just one of those 

days. 

"How 
disappointed 
were you with 
the meteor 
shower?" 

0111 0."' 
Ulsenlor 
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MADRID, Spain -A 

magistrate areused eight 
involvement in the Sept. 
ist attacks on the 
ordering them jailed and 
them with belonging to 
lin laden's Al Qaeda network. 

The suspects "were 
linked to the preparation 
carrying out of the attacks 
petrated by 'suicide 
Sept. 11, 2001," 
Garzon said in hisj 

Garzon, an mv·esttmlt:tve 
formally charged the 
membership in a terrorist 
zation and with document 
cation, robbery, and WEll~lXllOB 
session. He accused them 
many terrorism crimes as 
were victims on Sept. 11." 

The men denied the 
which Garzon said were based 
evidence &om telephone 
tions of the group's 
- Imad Eddin Barakat 

1 whose alias is Abu Dahdah 
before and a,ft.er the attacks. 

Entries in a diary found 
Germany also linked him 
Mohammed Atta, one of 
hijackers, Garzon said. 
judge did not provide 
details of the evidence. 

Conoco, 
world's 

By.,_,M.Bayd 
Associated Press 

TULSA, Ok\a.- Phi 
Petroleum Co. and Conoco 
are merging in a $35 bil 
deal that will create 
nation's third-largest 
ed oil company, the COIIAPEJlDli 

announced Sunday. 
The merger would create a 

poration with more than $60 
lion in assets. The deal, 
to close during the second half 
2002, is subject to regulatory 
shareholder approval. 

The new company will 
assume $18.6 billion in debt 
preferred securities. 

The combined company, to 
called ConocoPhillips, would 
based in Houston, home to 

l co. It would keep a reduced 
enoo in Bartlesville, Okla., 
Phillips employs 2,400 at its 
quarters and research facility. 

"''his is really a growth 
for Conoco and Phillips,.., 
Conoco Chairman Archie W. 
bam, who is delaying a 

All three are fun. : 

once-in-a-lifetime opp 

PI 

smartc 



iilsto visit. 

pretty 
involved 

. 

·1 8 charged in-Sept. 11 plot 
'! • By ca.. 81.. The eight were among 11 Galan was also said to have 

Associated Press detained Nov. 13. The others monitored an election for 
were released without charges. Spain's radical pro-Basque inde-

MADRID, Spain - A Spanish 
magistrate accused eight men of 
involvement in the Sept. 11 t.em>r
ist attacks on the United States, 
ordering them jailed and charging 
them with belonging to Osama 
lin Laden's AI Qaeda netwotk. 

The suspects "were directly 
linked to the preparation and 
carrying out of the attacks per
petrated by 'suicide pilots' on 
Sept. 11, 2001," Judge Baltasar 
Garzon said in his jailing order. 

Garzon, an investigative judge, 
form!¥ly charged the men with 
membership in a teiTOrist organi
zation and with document falsifi
cat\on, robbery, and weapons pos
session. He accused them of "as 
many terrorism crimes as there 
were victims on Sept. 11. ~ 

The men denied the charges, 
which Garzon said were based on 
evidence from telephone conversa
tions of the group's alleged leader 
- Imad Eddin Barakat Yarkaa, 
whose alias is Abu Dahdab -
before and ~r the attacks. 

Entries in a diary found in 
Germany also linked him to 
Mohammed Atta, one of the 
hijackers, Garzon said. The 
)udge did not provide any 
details of the evidence. 

Seven of the eight suspects pendence party Herri Batasuna 
originally came from Muslim in 1989. The party bas been 
countries. Most were Spanish linked to the anned separatist 
citizens, but police said they group ETA 
were investigating the authen- Another of the jailed men, 
ticity of the": cititenship papers. Osama Darra, opened an elec-

Garzon 88ld the men "formed tronics store in Spain that he 
partofanextremistlslamicgroup used to collect money for Al 
of a teiTOrist nature integrated in Qaeda, Garzon said. 
the support and development In the bouse of another Bas
structure of the AI Qaeda organi- san Dalati Satut alia~ Abu 
zation's ~activities." . Abdo, police fou~d a diary 

He sa1d the group was allegedly containing a bank 
involv~d in ~ting peop!e _for account number of Mustapha 
teiTOnst trainin~ an~ ~rovt~g Setmarian Nasar, who, authori
cov~r for Islam1c mi.htants m ties said, ran a bin Laden train
Spam and elsewhere m Europe. ing camp in Afghanistan. 
They also rounded up money for El h s d 1 
th · t· · 1 sew ere un ay, an unc e 

e orgamza 1on, mam y fZi d Jarrah Lehan 
through stolen credit cards and 0 a • a ~ man 
robberies, he said. nfl:IIled ~ one of ~e hijackers, 

The suspects will remain in 88ld he did not believe German 
jail while Garzon prepares a prosecuto~ foun~ a .le~r from 
case against them, a process Jarrah telling his girlfriend ~e 
that court officials said could would not return from the Urut
take several years. ed States. Jamal J a.rrah charged 

Garzon said the one native that the letter was "fabricated." 
Spaniard jailed L\.lis Jose Galan In Egypt, a domestic terror 
Gonzalez, who~ alias is Yusuf case involving 94 suspected 
Galan, was trained at a camp Islamic militants went to trial, 
run by bin Laden in Indonesia in and defendants accused the 
July. At his Madrid nome, police authorities of using it to show 
seized weapons, ammunition, the United States they are seri
and forged identity documents. ous about combatting terrorism. 

Conoco, Phillips merge, .creating 
world's third-largest oil company 

ByiJinnrM.Boyd 
Associated Press 

TULSA, Okla. - Phillips 
Petroleum Co. and Conoco Inc. 
are merging in a $35 billion 
deal that will create the 
nation's third-largest integrat
ed oil company, the companies 
announced Sunday. 

The merger would create a cor
poration with more than $60 bil
lion in assets. The deal, expected 
to close during the second half of 
2002, is subject to regulatory and 
shareholder approval. 

The new company will also 
assume $18.6 billion in debt and 
preferred securities. 

r 
The combined company, to be 

called ConocoPbillips, would be 
based in Houston, home to Con<r 

1 co. It would keep a reduced pres
ence in Bartlesville, Okla, where 
Phillips employs 2,400 at its head
quarters and research facility. 

"This is really a growth story 
for Conoco and Phillips," said 
Conoco Chairman Archie W. Dun
bam, who is delaying a planned 

retirement to serve as chairman 
of the combined company. "We 
think this is the best way to cre
ate long-term and short-term 
value for our shareholders." 

Phillips Chairman James 
Mulva will be the chief executive 
officer and president of the new 
company and become chairman 
when Dunham retires in"2004. 

"What we saw was just an ideal 
time for us to put our growth 
plans together," Mulva said. 

ConocoPhillips would be the 
nation's third-biggest oil and 
gas company in terms of pro
duction and the fifth-largest 
refiner in the world. The two 
companies have a combined 
employment of 58,000 world
wide and expect to save at least 
$750 million 8 year by merging. 

Mulva said most of the sav
ings should come from operat
ing efficiencies instead of job 
cuts. Work-force reductions are 
planned in Bartlesville, he said. 

Under terms of the deal, 
Phillips shareholders wiU get one 
share of ConocoPhillips stock for 

ON THE 

each Phillips share they own. 
Conoco shareholders will get 
.4677 shares of the new stock. 

Phillips shareholders will end 
up with a 66.6-percent stake in 
the company, despite the fact 
that both companies character
ized the merger as one of equals. 

The merger should result in 
cost savings in refining, market
ing, and transportation and more 
capital to fund worldwide explcr 
ration and production, the two 
men said during a teleconference. 

Merger talks began in 
earnest approximately six 
weeks ago, Dunham said. Both 
have been rumored merger can
didates for years. 

PhilHps is a familiar face to 
motorists in the United States 
with its Phillips 66 logo. The 
company has more than 5 bil
lion barrels of oil in reserve. 

Last year, it merged its gas
gathering and processing opera
tions with Duke Energy and 
combined its chemicals division 
with Chevron'Thxaco. 

·BEACH 
ON THE 

SLOPES 
ON THE 

JOB 
All three are fun. Spending a week working for one of Iowa's top companies is a 

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Log on to smartcareermove.com/student to find out more. 

Plus, get a chance to win a $1 DO gift certificate. 

~ow a 
SMA RT IDEA"' 

smartcareermove.corn/student 

Holiday drivers to see 
tighter scrutiny 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Police 
pledge strict enforcement of safety 
laws this holiday week as more 
Americans take to the road 1or 
their Thanksgiving travels. 

The AAA predicts that 30 million 
Thanksgiving travelers -a record 
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87 percent of those going on a trip 
of 50 miles or more -will choose 
to drive because of fears of flying 
after the Sept. 11 attacks. 

The survey was taken before 
last week's trash of American 
Airlines Flight 587 in New York, so 
even more people may consider 
driving. 

But Chuck Hurley, the executive 

director of the Air Bag & Seat Belt 
Safety Campaign, said the risk per 
mile of driving is 37 times higher 
than that 1or flying. 

For five years, police and safety 
groups have combined forces for a 
high-profile enforcement of 
restraint and drunken driving laws 
In an attempt to reduce crashes 
during Thanksgiving week. 

~ TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF ~ TOYOTAOF 
~ IOWA CITY \..JL/ IOWA CITY \..JL/ IOWA CITY 

• •• $ * Toyota Quality 
~~ Winterization Service 

SE~~~~c~~~~~~els, , ,We 'lifo 
hoses, belts ~ ' 

• Test battery and starter $ 
• Test antifreeze protection 

+Tax 

Open Monday-Friday Make your appt. today! 
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

1445 Hwy.l West, ~~TOYOT.~ 
· Iowa City ur best value. 

Expires 11130/01. every day. 351·1501 
~------- - - ------------------- - - ---

0/o of Iowans 
' 

read the 'ocal newspaper! 

. 59°/o of Iowans turn to their 
newspaper first for local news • . 

po11er of ne11apeper1 

·-----~-

Newspapers are Iowans 
first choice for local news, 
chosen more often than 
TV (23%), radio (13%), 
Internet (2%) or shoppers 

* pess than 1%). 

For additional information on 
newspaper advertising, visit 

INAnews.com ,.._ ..................... 
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calendar 
International Mondays, "Working for 
Women's Rights in Kosovo," Claire Cardwell, 
today at noon, International Center Lounge. 

Sen. Russ Feingold, today at 6:30 p.m., IMU 
Main Ballroom. 

Open Forum on Disability Accessibility for 
Veterans Memorial Stadium, today at 6:30 
p.m., Senior Center, 328 S. Linn St. 

Sloth Side Chat, Topics of Discussion: 

Cuhural Centers, Tuition/Budget, Recycling, 
Anything Else That May Be On Your Mind, 
today at 8 p.m., IMU Miller Room. 

"All Johnson County Reads the Same Book," 
Community Book Discussion, facilitator: Teri 
Rogers, today at 7 p.m., Terrapin Coffee 
Brewery, Coralville. 

Live at Prairie lights, Osh- Gray Davidson, 
nonfiction, today at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

MONDAY PRIME TIME 
horoscopes 6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 I 8:30 9:001 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:301 

•;11 fJI: '!1 1 . 
Monday, November 19, 2001 by Eugenia last KGAN 0 (I) Newt Selnfeld King (YHONr Reymond 1 Becker (Femltyl.N (Newt L.ettennen Frnler 

KWWL 0 rn Newt Wheel WeekeetUnk Third Witch JCroulng Jordlln (News (Tonight Show Lltl Ngt. ARIES (March 21-April19): It's time to get serious about 
the future. You probably haven't been doing your best 
lately. Personal problems are interfering with productivi
ty. Consider whether your motives are valid. You may 
need to change your direction. 
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m (§1) NASCAR JChl. Spo. B.~avle JBast Damn Sparta Show (Full Ace. (Word Sportl Sporte (Word Sport1 

m ~ Intimate Portrelt Unsolved MyeteriH !Seduced By 1 Thief ('99) u (Sean Young) Golden Golden _(Detign. Detlgn. 
ail ~ Dally (Stein Whoaa? JWhoae? 1 Fabuloua!Fabuloue _IFabuiOUI Dally Saturday Night Live Glick 

m On El The El True Hollywood Story Celebrity Profile H. Stem H. Stem TalkS'p OnEI 

al Rugreta (Rugreta Sponge. (U·Pick Brady (Ties Cheere JCheere AIVFam. AIVFam. Cheere Chelra 
a! Bully, Vampire Slay The Practlce The Practice 24 AllyMcBeel Wild Pollee VIdeos 

m The Pretender Lew & Order: Mega Llw&Order The Pretender Lew & Order: Mega Pll Factor 

m rm Dexter jDexter Ed, Edd ('puff Samurai (Jultlce Dog (Scooby Daffy (Jerry Dragon Gundam 

a:J (g) Sports (Diary VI«Ho (Music Videos &reeking/Down Dlamla'd Video DFX 
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~ ~ Lew & Order Biography Close-Up Investigative Report lnveltlgatlve Report Lew & Order Biography Cloae-Up 

m Anlmall (Animal Kingdom of Snake Subtle 11 a serpent Huntere Kingdom of Sneka ~ubtle •• a Serpent 

fiE ~ JAG NaahBrtdgu For Richer or Poorer PG-13, '97) ** _Cllm Allenl Merlin Single Larroq. 
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0 Together: Easy Co. Mlas Congeniality {PG-13, '00) "** (Madonna Live: Drowned (9:15) (Texlcab Cont. 
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TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Consider planning a fami ly out· 
ing or spending time together at home. You can win points 
with children by taking an interest in their accomplishments. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Minor health problems are 
likely to result if you have been overdoing it or staying up 
too late. Relax and get your life back in perspective. Mend 
any disputes with loved ones. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You won't be lucky in love 
today. Don't profess your feel ings to someone unless 
you're certain they're reciprocated. You may have to 
question your motives and honesty regarding personal 
involvements. · 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take work home today. Sudden 
surprising changes concerning co-workers will leave you 
feeling insecure. Minor health problems due to stress 
may lower your vitality. Take care of yourself. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Meet new people who can 
offer mental stimulation and some fresh ideas that will 
lead to positive changes. A change is as good as a rest. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take good advice today. A bro
ken heart is likely if you pursue an unavailable person. 
Don't take out your frustrations on loved ones. There are 
always two sides.' 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Take It easy. This is not the 
day to take chances. Your do-or-die attitude may get you 
into trouble. Don't be too stubborn to know when it's time 
to Jet something or someone go. . 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You should consider 
startlml ' your own business. Don't go overboard. Start 
smafrand build your business on solid ground. You will 
enjoy meeting people and gaining information today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Not everyone shares your 
enthusiasm. You may be a little too determined and force
ful in dealing with others. Don't twist things around so 
that they sound more enticing, Stick to the truth if you 
want others to pitch in. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It is best to play it straight 
today. A secret affair would only cause complications and 
mishaps In your life. Don't become involved in other peo
ple's private matters. You can make sound financial 
investments if you act fast. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be uptight today. 
Take a trip or just spend some quality time with people 
you enjoy. Stop doing for everyone else and start doing 
for yourself. 

quote of the day 
I'm a big dork. I admit it. 

I 

- 18-year-old Andrew Goldstein, 
outside a theater in a Philadelphia suburb waiting for the late-night premiere of 

Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone. He was one of thousands nationwide, 
children and adults, who stood in line to catch the first screenings. 

DlLBERT ® 

DILBERT, YOU'RE 
GOING TO ELBONIA 
TO SHUT DOWN OUR 
ELBONIAN MUD 
DELIVERY BUSINESS. 

I ~Y, ~~ "~ Ill! 
iOQ~~~ 
'N~'(~ of ~~T~ f 

Doonesbury 

' 

! MEANWHILE I'LL TELL 
I OUR &TOCKHOLDERS 
•1 THAT WE EXPECT THE 

MUD DELIVERY 
BUSINE&& TO MAKE 
HUGE 
PROFITS . 

) c 

by Scott Adams 

! UM ~ .. IS 
{ THIS • 
! ILLEGAL? 

THERE'S 
NO LAW 
AGAIN&T 
OPTIMISM I 
I CHECKED. 

.. 

BY WII§Y 

NIU:: <..0\.W~~It-l\, Of>.N~, 
M~ (:.·flu..~~~ \0~ 
~L~\It;? ... 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Power of Victory 
Noon SCTV Presents: 
1 p.m. IC lANDS: Thomas Gates 

7:30 p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 

3 p.m. Annual Meeting of 1000 Friends 
4 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 

9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30 p.m. Right to Life 

5 p.m. Spirit in Culture 10 p.m. Iowa Women's Music Fest: 
Mad River Band 6 p.m: SCTV Presents: Monthly 

Calendar 
6:30 p.m. Never Fear, Never Quit 
7 p.m. Public Access Update 

10:45 p.m. Amy Martin @ WRAC 
Midnight OK Productions 
1 p.m. A Bike Ride 

Crossword !Edited by will shortz 

ACROSS 29 Word after 59 Step on a ladder 
1 Ex-leader of Iran cream or 60 Kind of hands 

powder that are "the 
5 "Look over 33 Jeanne or devil's 

here!" Th~rese: Abbr. playthings• 
9 Part of an act 34 • _ Ia vista, 61 Neutral shade 

14 _ avail babyl" 62 Sheltered 
15 Elevator 36 Necessity for an 63 Rapid growth 

inventor organ transplant 64 Have a hunch 

16 Ught bulb gas 37 Clue space 65 Kittens' cries 

17 On (needl 40 Norelco product 66 Split 
no human ng 41 Captured personalities? 
intervention) 42 Rd. or hwy. 

18 Diva Home 43 Humdinger DOWN 
111 If a = b and 44 Pop the question 1 Free throw 

b = c, then 45 Mother percentage, e.g. m-t--t--t-
a = c. e.g. superior's 2 2:00 or 3:00 

20 Scrabble space charge 3 Winter engine 
47 Aye's opposite necessity 

23 Mess up 411 Computer 4 Ado 
24 Chatter department 

25 Put flu In 50 Monopoly space 
27 ·-Loves You" 58 _ salts 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

5 Vinelike 
vegetable 

6 One-dish meal 
7 -American 

relations 
8 Ex-leader of 

Russia 
II Lively dance 

music 
10 Slow cooker 
11 Breakfast food 

brand name 

-:+:'+-'+:1 12 Film _ 
....:::+:.:+;.;.tl!' -%F.+:*-=+::1 13 Suffix with refer 
~;.Et-=+m+:-tiilli;-.. 21 Superman 

enemy Lex _ 

n-ti-rnfi!!IP.!' llllllli...-7+.1+1:1 22 Go blond, 
perhaps 

25 Houston 
~~~~~0+:-i ballplayer 

..;;;.a.;;;.&=.~......._.........,.......,~ 28 Patriot Allen 

27 Porterhouse, 
e.g. 

28 "Listen!" 
30 Hardly ordinary 
31 Strong point 
32 Tender chicKen 
35 Fast fliers 
36 Lions' den 

survivor 
38 Food Items 

served on slicks 
311 Remnants 
44 Author Rand 
44 Writer for hire 

brought to you by. . 

Run up to him 
a big stick andt 
·Get out of here 

you whack job.· 

e Try to stop him 
as he's urinating 
on your steps. 

• Hide out in 
your bedroom while 
your girlfriend gets 

him to leave. 

• Invite him in to 
your apartment to 

watch the game; call 
the cops and tell 

them he broke in. 

• Wrestle the 
big ass turkey leg 
from his big ass 
sweaty hands. 

• Tell him his coat 
looks like a big 

marshmallow, and 
that it probably 

tastes like one, too. 

e Casually mention 
a big pile of 

quarters sitting just 
outside the door. 

e Send in The 
Hawaiian. 

e Hide behind a 
filing cabinet and 

hope someone 
deals with him. 

• Make a line 
of soda cans 
leading out 
the door. 

44 Evangelist _ 
Semple 
McPherson 

50 Sold iers in gray 

51 Sporting blade 

52 Z zebra 

No. 1008 

53 Tiny weight 
unit 

54 Reign 
55 Over 
56 Soothing 

succulent 
57 G.O.P.'s rivals 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1·900-420·5656 (9~ per minute). 
Annual subscriPtions are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the lut 50 
years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 
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Rosedale, e1 

By Mellldl Maw 
The Daily Iowa 

Those partial to sto1 
in gs would h ave tak 
delight in the events of. 

With Iowa's convin 
win over Minnesota, th• 
recorded the sixth win 
son, making them bowl 
the first time since 1997 

If that were not enou1 
sunny skies and in 70· 
Iowa took back Floyd c 
- t he t raveling trc 
schools compete for -
ior s' final day in Kinnie} 

"You couldn't have asJ 
thing better," senior ru; 
Ladell Betts said. "Th 
the game, the points -
could you ask for?" 

Not much. Fully awru 
sidebars surrounding t 
contest versus the QQlde 
Iowa came out of t l 
focused at the game's ou 
second-straight week. 

After putting u p a 
points against Northv 
Nov. 10, the Hawkeye. 
their fast start agrun c 
jumping out to an ide1 
lead through the first l 
versus Minnesota. 

Beh ind what was 
Iowa's most ~fficient o~ 
formance under thir d-· 
Kirk Ferentz, the Hawk; 
on six of their first sev 
sions, the only blemish 
50 seconds they killed p1 
time. 

The ground game ace 
t hree touchdowns and 2 
total offense on the afte 
ing the legs of Betts w] 
yards on 28 carries. 

The passing game, n 
accounted for 206 yards 
touchdowns. J unior qt 
Brad Banks connected o 
pass attempts. Senior s1 
McCann was 10 of 11 fo1 
and three touchdowns 
incompletion of the aft.et 
with 2:42 left in the thi 
as he threw it into the 
avoid the pass rush." 

See FOO 

IOWA 75, LA. TEC., 

Hawke' 
41 

upset b 
By Todd ....,.._lkamp 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes, in tt 
driver's seat with a double-dig 
lead against Louisiana Tecl 
turned on cruise control wit 
five minutes remaining in t t 
game. 

Then they fell asleep at tl 
wheel. 

The No. 9 Hawkeyes woke u 
just in time to fend off the BuJ 
dogs for a 76-67 victory at Car 
er-Hawkeye Arena on Nov. 17 1 

improve to 3-0 this season. 
"We bad a chance to put the1 

away a number of times an 
didn't," said Luke Recker. "If~ 
want to go where we want to ~ 
[this season], we can't be con 
placent." 

With the Hawkeyes leadin1 
68-54, at the 5:38 marl 
Louisiana Tech came to lift 
eventually pulling within thrE 
points of Iowa with three mil 
utea remaining. Clutch fret 

~ 
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Plgl 18 ANOTHER HEARTSTOPPER: Bears beat Bucs in close one, Page 68. 

' • 
For the first time since 1997, the Iowa football team 

qualified for a bowl berth, regained possession of Floyd of 
Rosedale, ensuring it will finish the season with a winning record 

By Melllda Mawdller 
The Daily Iowan 

Those partial to storybook end
ings would have taken special 
delight in the events of Nov. 17. 

With Iowa's convincing 42-24 
win over Minnesota, the Hawkeyes 
recorded the sixth win of the sea
son, making them bowl eligible for 
the first time since 1997. 

If that were not enough, beneath 
sunny skies and in 70-degree air, 
Iowa took back Floyd of Rosedale 
- the traveling trophy both 
schools compete for - in the sen
iors' final day in Kinnick Stadium. 

"You couldn't have asked for any
thing better," senior running back 
Ladell Betts said. "The weather, 
the game, the points - what else 
could you ask for?" 

Not much. Fully aware of all the 
sidebars surrounding the Nov. 17 
contest versus the Golden Gophers, 
Iowa came out of the tunnel 
focused at the game's outset for the 
second-straight week. 

After putting up a quick 21 
points against Northwestern on 
Nov. 10, the Hawkeyes repeated 
their fast start again on Nov. 17, 
jumping out to an identical 21-0 
lead through the first 15 minutes 
versus Minnesota. 

Behind what was arguably 
Iowa's most efficient offensive per
formance under third-year coach 
Kirk Ferentz, the Haw keyes scored 
on six of their first seven posses
sions, the only blemish being the 
50 seconds they killed prior to half· 
time. 

The ground game accounted for 
three touchdowns and 267 yards of 
total offense on the afternoon, rid
ing the legs of Betts who had 171 
yards on 28 canies. 

The passing game, meanwhile, 
accounted for 206 yards and three 
touchdowns. Junior quarterback 
Brad Banks connected on his three 
pass attempts. Senior starter Kyle 
McCann was 10 of 11 for 159 yards 
and three touchdowns. His only 
incompletion of the afternoon came 
with 2:42 left in the third quarter, 
as he threw it into the stands to 
avoid the pass rush. 

Confld Schmidt!The Daily Iowan 
Iowa running back Fred Russell fights for extra yardage while Minnesota's Michael Lehan tries to tackle him during 
Iowa's 42-24 win over the Golden Gophers in Kinnick Stadium No. 11. Russell, a sophomore, carried the ball seven 
times for 37 yards In the game. 

See FOOTBALL. page 68 Above: Iowa players holst up Floyd of Rosedale with tans after the victory. 

IOWA 75, LA. TECH 67 

Hawkeyes barely escape 
t upset by Louisiana Tech 
r • 

By Todd Brummelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes, in the 
driver's seat with a double-digit 

l lead against Louisiana Tech, 
turned on cruise control with 

·r· five minutes remaining in the 
game. 

Then they fell asleep at the 
wheel. 

r
, The No. 9 Hawkeyes woke up 

just in time to fend off the Bull
dogs for a 75-67 victory at Carv-

r 
er-HawkeyeArena on Nov. 17 to 
improve to 3-0 this season. 

"We had a chance to put them 
away a number of times and 
didn't," said Luke Recker. "If we 
want to go where we want to go 
[this season], we can't be com
placent." 

I thought Reggie 
made some poor 
decisions down the 
stretch. I thought 
Luke made some 
poor decisions 
down the stretch. 
Those are our 
go-to guys. 

- Steve Alford, 
on his seniors' play 

also reached double-digits in 
scoring, adding 17 and 10 
points, respectively. 

Louisiana Tech dominated 
the Hawkeyes in the rebound
ing department during their 
season opener. The Bulldogs 
hounded Iowa on the boards, 48-
30, and out-rebounded Iowa on 
the offensive glass by a stagger
ing 22-9. 

"We rebounded the he]) out of 
the ball tonight," said Louisiana 
Tech coach Keith Richard. "I 
don't think Reggie got his dou
ble-double, did be?" 

Evans may not have pulled in 
a double-double, but Bulldog 
junior Zacb Johnson did. John
son finished the night with 10 
points and 10 rebounds. Guard 
Gerrod Henderson, a former 
Iowa State recruit, led 
Louisiana Tech with 21 points. 

})/SPORTS DESK 

The Dl sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions . 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daJiy-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, low·a 52242 

Monday, Nov. 19, 2001 

Todd 
Brommelkamp 

It would be an understatement 
to say t.rus game held a lot of 
meaning for Iowa's senior class. 

With fonner coach Hayden Fry 
in attendance, the Hawkeyes 
avenged a 49-7Joss to Minnesota 
in 1998. That game not only led to 
the absence of Floyd of Rosedale 
from the Iowa football offices for 
three seasons but also to the end of 
Fry's tenure in Iowa City. 

Fry. made Hawkeye football into 
a powerful force in his 20 years at 
Iowa. The lopsided loss in Min
neapolis three years ago tarnished 
Fry's legacy in a small way, but on 
Nov. 17, he fi na11y got his due as 
he watched from the stadium level 
of Kinnick Stadium's press box. 

The seniors, with the exception 
of transfers Derrick Pickens, Joe 
Uselman, and Scott Rathke, were 
freshmen when Fry made his tear· 
ful goodbye shortly after the Min
nesota game. They owed more 
than a victory to him Nov. 17; they 
owed him the type of dominating 
performance they failed to turn in 
three years ago. 

How sweet it must have been for 
the much-maligned Kyle McCann 
to be near-perfect Nov. 17, even 
scoring Iowa's first touchdown on a 
keeper. Had he not needed to 
waste a pass to avoid a sack, he 
would have finished the day a per
fect 10-10. 

Ladell Betts surpassed 800 
yards rushing for the third time in 
his career with a 171-yard per
formance against the Gophers. 

Aaron Kampmann had crucial 
back-to-hack sacks to thwart a 
Minnesota drive in the first quar· 
ter. 

See ANAYSIS, page SB 

Hawkeye st:ms-. 
TUESDAY 
11. bllkllblll at Guardians Classic vs 
Memphis 
6:30p.m. Kemper Arena, Kansas City 
W. bllkltlllll at Marquette 
11 p.m. Anchorage, Alaska 

WEDIIESDAY 
II. 111*1111111 al Guardians Classic, TBA 

TBA Kemper Arena, Kansas City 

FRIDAY 
VellePIII vs Penn State 
7 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye No charge 

SATURDAY 
Foatblll at Iowa State 
Noon Jack Trice Stadium Sold out 
Velleylllll vs. Ohio State 
7pm Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
SPORTS 011 TV 
Foolblll . 
8 p.m. Giants al Vikings KCRG 
Cell ... ....,. (lllilllnHMIOIIIII 
1 p.m. Chaminade vs. So. Carolina ESPN 
8 p.m. Duke vs. Seton Hall 

With the Hawkeyes leading, 
88-54, at the 5:38 mark, 
Louisiana Tech came to life, 

• eventually pulling within three 
points of Iowa with three min
utes remaining. Clutch free-

throw shoolling in the closing 
minutes allowed the Hawkeyes 
to hold the Bulldogs at bay and 
preserve the victory. 

Reggie Evans paced the 
Hawkeyes with 22 points and 
eight rebounds in the victory. 
Recker and Chauncey Leslie 

After the game, Alford laid 
the blame for Iowa's near-loss 

See BASKmAU. page 6B 

Scott Morg1n!The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Reggie Evans drivel to the basket through La. Tech's Zach 
Johnson (25) and Antonio MHklng (34) during Iowa's 75-67 win 
Saturday niihl. 
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QUICK HITS 
Ill GLANCE 
By The--.,._ 
AJlinaaCST 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
E.-

w L TPclPfl'lll 
NY. Jela 7 3 0 .700 :!08 112 
Miami e 3 o .M7 tao tas 
New England 5 5 0 .500 223 195 
lndianapCk • 5 0 ... ~2511 
Buftalo I 8 0 .111 153 2311 
Cenlral 

w L TPclPfl'lll 

~ 7 2 0 .778 155 97 
IW.Wnore 8 • 0.800 174 188 
Clewlan:l 5 • 0 .558 171 150 
Condnnad 4 5 0 .-4-4-4 1-40 186 
Tenneosee • 5 0 .-4-4-4 159 203 
Jac:klorMIIe 3 8 0.333 151 1-48 - w L TPCIPFI'III 
Otlldand 7 2 0 .778 250 191 
Sealtie 5 4 0 .558 175 206 
c.- 5 5 0 .500 228 215 
San IMgo 5 5 0 .sao 2-48 2011 
~City 2 7 0.222 171 199 
tumONAL CONFERENCE 
&.! 

w L TPclPFI'III 
Phladelphil 8 3 0 .887 22t 118 
NY. a.nta 5 4 0 .558 1155 150 
w..tinglon 4 5 0 .-4-4-4 128 203 
At1zona 3 8 0.333 18-4 221 
Delu 2 7 0 .222 132 203 
Cannl 

w L TPclPfl'lll 
Clllcago 7 2 0 .778 201 139 
Green Bay 8 3 0 .887 2011 1-40 
Tampa Bay 4 5 0,444 183 183 
MlnneeoCal 3 5 0 .375 155 213 
Dllroll 0 9 0 .000 1155 2ft2 
w..t 

w L TPclPFI'III 
SLI..olia 8 1 0 .!188 279 148 
san ffancllco 7 2 0 .778 227 204 - 5 4 0.558 178 18-4 
NtwOIIMna 5 4 0 .558 209 112 
c.rollna , 9 0 .100 15-4 242 
Sun<My'ea-
N Y Jell 24, Miami 0 
Seattle 23. BYftalo 20 
-23, a..., Bay 20 
Phlladllphoa 38, Oallu 3 
eteo..land 27, BaJbmore 17 
T- 20, Cintinna~ 7 
San Francllco 25, Carolina 22, OT 
New Orleana 34. lnclanapolls 20 
Oalcland 34, San Diego 2• 
P,~20.~7 
Mzona 45. Dettott 38 
Chocego 21, r.....,. Bay 24 
WllhWlglan , 7. De!Wef 10 
SL l..oUia 24 Ntw England 17 
Open; Kanut Ctty 
Mondey'aa.m. 
N.Y. Gtanta at Monneeota, 8 p.m 
'llllndey'l a-
Groen Bay at 0.11011. 11 :30 am. 
o.-r at Oallu, 30!1 p.m. 
sundey, New. 28 
Moami at BIJitalo. 12 p.m. 
Atlanta at C4roltna. 12 p.m. 
Seanla at Kanaou Coty, 12 p.m. 

By Travis Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swimming 
and diving team traveled to 
Gopher country for the week
end for the Minnesota Invita
tional. The Hawkeyes spent 
Nov. 16 through Sunday tread
ing water in fourth place. They 
finished behind host Minneso· 
ta, who won the meet with 
1,311 points, Air Force, and 
Wisconsin. Air Force overcame 
Wisconsin on the meet's final 
day for second place. 

"We were swimming agrunst 
the Big Ten champions in Min
nesota," Iowa coach John 
Davey said. "They're a strong 
team. Air Force waa really try
ing to do well for this meet and 
were prepared. Wisconsin 
already beat us in a dual meet." 

The goal of the team for the 
weekend was to get the team's 
younger members experience 
and to gear up for the Big Ten 
meet. 

"The meet is the same as the 
Big Ten's," Davey said. "It's the 
same situation, kind of like a 
dress rehearsal." 

Leading the way for the 
Hawkeyes were Marko 
Milenkovic and divers Simon 
Chrisander and Roberto 
Gutierrez. Milenkovic won Nov. 
17's 400 individual medley final 
(3:57.86) after also winning the 

San ffancllco m ~ 12 p.m. 
WMIW9Dnlll ~ 12 p.m. 
Pataburgh • r---. 12 p.m. 
Oncmatllll ~ 12 p.m 
Mmnl at San Diego, 31)5 p.m. 
New OoiMna at New Eng~Mct, 3:015 p.m. 
Olil<lllnd a! N Y G.nla, 3:15 p.m. 
......... at~. 3.15 p.m. 
ChaQO at-. 7-:JIJ p.m. 
Open: N Y. Jela 
~ . ....... 21 r.....,. Boy at St. 1..ou1a. 8 p.tn. 

MIA GlANCE 
By The Auoc:lated "'-
AJnnMCST 
EASTERN COHFEREHCE 
AllafttiC DiYialorl 

w L Pet GB 
New.Ja~MV 7 2 .778-
Boa1on 5 3 .825 1112 
F'hlllde(pNa 5 5 500 2112 
Ollando 5 8 45-4 3 
New'lbrl< • 7 -- 4 ........ 2 7 .222 5 
WelhOlglon 
Cannl Dfvllion 

2 7 .222 5 

w L Pel GB ... ,.._ 8 1 .857 
Detroll 8 2 .750 lr.l 
Toronto 7 4 .835 1 
Indiana 8 8 .500 2112 
Challolte • 5 .... 3 
Alllnta 3 7 .300 • 1r.l 
CleYeland 2 9 112 a 
Chicago 1 9 .100 8112 
WES'nRN CONfERENCE 
-Divlalorl 

w L Pel OB 
~ 8 , .81111 
San Anlonlo 7 2 .778 1 
Oelu 8 4 800 2 lr.l 
Houalca 8 4 .800 2112 
o.-r 5 5 .500 3112 
Utah • 7 .311<1 5 
l.lemphoe 1 8 ,111 7 
f'llclllc Dlvl81oft 

w L Pel GB 
LA. t.aM<a II 1 .!188 -
~ 7 3 700 11r.l 
Golden State 8 5 5-45 3 
PDrUnd 8 5 .1545 3 
LACiippM 5 5 .500 31r.l 
Phoenbc 5 8 45-4 4 
Beattie 4 7 .311<1 5 
IIMurdey'IG.-
Alianta 112, Botton 103 
Detroit 104. Indiana 88 
Ponlllnd 117, Chllrlotta 87 
Memp111198, CIMand 93 
M...- 103. Orlando 95 
~ 94, Ntw .lefaay 12 
M-.... 104, Utah 93 
Houlton 124, Dellaa 87 
Denver 103, Seattle 93 
Golden State 93, Chicago 88 
lunday"aG-
LA Clippera 99. Ntw '1\rt ee 
Toronto 87, Phoanla 81 
LA t.aM<a 93, Sacramento 85 
Monday'eO...... 
Ntw Jeraey at Denver, 8 p.m. 
Houalllrl at Sacramento. 9 p.m. 

preliminary event (4:00.98). He 
tied for third in Nov. 16's 200 
individual medley with a time 
ofl:52.52. 

Gutierrez had an outstand
ing meet. Gutierrez won Sun
day's platform diving event 
event (467.55) and Chrisander 
finished runner-up (455.20). 

Chrisander owned the other 
two diving events of the meet, 
winning the 1-meter on Nov. 17 
(315.40) and the 3-meter on 
Nov. 16 (535.45). Gutierrez fin
ished second in the 3-meter 
(531.10) and third in the 1-
meter (275.05). 

On Nov. 17 Jason Snider fin
ished sixth in the 100 butterfly 
(0:49.78), followed by teammate 
Andrei Ciurca (0:50.61). The 
relay team of Prada, Gutierrez, 
Snider, and Milenkovic ended 
up sixth in the 800 freestyle 
(6:57.63). The team of Ciurca, 
Prada, Snider, and Buys came 
in with a fifth-place finish in 
the 200 medley (1:33.27). 

"We're really happy about 
this meet," said Davey. "The 
guys did really well and swam 
eome fast times. We swam 
faster than we have all season 
so far." 

Iowa returns to action on 
Dec. 7 to meet Northern Iowa in 
the Hawkeyes' home opener. 

E-mail Dl reponer Trlvls Brown at: 
travbrow0blu8.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Women's team 
pleased with results 

By Trails Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The Hawkeye women's swim
ming and diving team partici
pated in the three-day Minneso
ta Invitational this weekend, 
finishing fourth among the 12 
teams competing. Notre Dame 
won the meet, Wisconsin was 
runner-up, and host Minnesota 
placed third. 

"We swam really well all 
three days," said coach Garland 
O'Keeffe. "We fmished fourth 
against very good competitors. 
We passed Kansas for fourth 
today and beat them by 17 
points." 

The Hawkeyes were led by 
senior swimmer Melissa Loehn· 
dorf and freshman diver Nacilea 
Underwood. Loebndorf won the 
200 butterfly (2:02.19) on Sun
day and Underwood took gold in 
the 3-meter dive (479.80) on 
Nov. 17. 

"Those were very huge wins 
for us right now," said O'Keeffe. 

Also adding another impres
sive weekend of swimming was 
freshman Jennifer Skolaski. 
Skolaski finished fifth in the 
500 freestyle (4:57.51) on Nov. 
16, fourth in the 1,650 freestyle 
(17:00.85), and sixth in the 200 
backstroke (2:05.15), both on 
Sunday. 

On Nov. 17, Laura Maldonado 
added an eighth-place dive to 
Underwood's in the 3-meter 
(412.15). Christi Hooper placed 
third in the 200 freestyle 
(1:51.53), improving from sev· 
enth place in the preliminary. 
Senior Allison Lyle came in 
third 'in the 100 breaststroke 
(1:04.75). The relay team of 
Hooper, Crutlin Girdley, Katelyn 
Eustis, and Skolaski finished 
third in the 800 freestyle relay 
with a timeof7:36.33. 

On Sunday, Maldonado got 
fourth place in the platform dive 
(372.20). Erin Strub touched 
fifth in the 100 freestyle 
(0:52.22). Lyle also got third in 
the 200 breaststroke (2:18.58). 
Hooper added sixth place to 
Loehndorf's win in the 200-yard 
butterfly (2:07. 70). 

"This meet was a test for us to 
see where we're at at midsea
son," O'Keeffe said. "We've 
made some significant strides 
and we know what we need to 
work on." 

The Hawkeyes return to the 
pool Nov. 29-Dec. 1 at the U.S. 
Open in Long Island, N.Y. 
Iowa's next dual meet will be at 
Iowa State on Dec. 8. 

E·mall Dl reponer Tnwll Iron at: 
travbrowOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

,..., .• a.-
- atlndiln8. 8 p.m. 
Detroit at Tolt>r*l. e p.m. 
~~~~~8p.m. 
-~~~~7p.m. 
s..tt1e at o.au. 7-:JIJ p.m. 
Houalon at Fa1lend, 9 p.m. 
- '1\rt at Gddan Slala, 8.30 p.m. 
LA l..llars at LA Clppars. 8:30 p.m 

NaetMCE 
By The Aaooclaled "'-
AJTlmeaCST 
EAST£RH COMRRENC£ 
AIIMIIc DiYialorl 

w L T Ol Pill GF 
N Y. l'langera 13 7 1 1 28 8-4 
N.Y. lllllndM 11 5 2 1 25 53 
Pl\lledelclhle 10 8 3 0 23 57 
p~ 8 7 3 2 21 43 
New.Je11ey 
......_ DiYialorl 

8 7 1 2 19 -48 

w L T Ol Pill GF 
Toronto 11 4 2 3 27 57 
Boaln 10 5 3 2 25 •9 
OlaM 11 8 2 0 24 8-4 
t.lontteel a 8 2 1 19 42 
Bullola 8 11 1 1 18 53 
~Dfvlalon 

w L T Ol Pill GF 
Oatoh tO 8 3 2 25 53 
Wulw>glon 7 11 2 0 HI -48 
Aot1da 5 10 2 3 15 ., 
Tll!lplll!ay 8 10 1 1 14 34 
Adanta 3 12 2 2 10 37 
wnnRH CONnR!NCE 
~Divlelon 

w L T Ol Pis GF 
Detroit 17 3 0 1 35 7~ 
Choc8go 12 8 • 0 2888 
SLL.oula II 8 3 1 22 50 
Nuhvtne 7 10 3 0 17 51 
CoUrbua 5 11 ~ 0 14 39 
_,_ Dlllleiof1 

w L T Ol Pill GF 
Calgary 13 2 2 2 30 55 
Edmonton 13 5 3 1 30 155 
Colof8do 10 10 1 0 21 41 
Val-.- 8 11 2 0 20 59 ... .._ 7 8 4 1 19 52 
hellie llMelon 

w L T Ol Pill GF 
san .JaM 9 5 • 3 25 51 
Phoanlx 8 8 3 3 22 50 
Dalal 7 8 4 3 21 47 
Anaheim 8 11 3 0 18 45 
l.oa Angelel 5 11 2 2 H 50 
1Wo poln1a to< a win. one point to< a tle end overtime -Slllurct.y'a a-
Philadelphia 3, - .le!wly 1 
- 3. Buflalo 1 
Ottawa 2, 1bron1o 1, OT 
Montreel 1, Florida 0, OT 
Wolt*lgton 4, Atlolllelm 1 
Oalrnl1 4, l.oa Angolel 2 
1Afll)ll Bay 2, Carolina 0 
P1ttlbu,g, 1, NY. Aangere 0, OT 
Nuhville 3. CoUnbul 2 
Calgary 2, SL Louil 0 
Phoenbt 8, N Y. latanclara 1 
E<*nonton 2, v.,_._2, tle 
Odaa 3. San JaM 2. OT 

By Ed Schlyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS- Lennox Lewis 
has his championship belts 
back. Now he wants Mike 
Tyson. 

"Since the Evander Holyfield 
fight [in 1999], rve been wruting 
for Tyson," Lewis said Sunday 
after regaining the WBC-IDF 
heavyweight titles on a fourth
round knockout of Hasim Rah
man. 

The 36-year-old Lewis might 
not have to wait much longer. 

"HBO is committed to making 
a Lewis-Tyson fight," HBO Pres
ident Ross Greenburg said. "We 
will negotiate with our brethren 
at Showtime." 

Tyson congratulated Lewis for 
recapturing the title. 

"He said he wants me," Tyson 
said. "Well I really look forward 
to it." 

Lewis has a multifight con
tract with HBO, while Tyson is 
tied to Showtime. 

"We already have had many 
discussions with Showtime, and 
now it's time to make it happen," 
Greenburg said. 

Making it happen probably 
would be easier without Don 
King, who promoted the 
Nov.17 rematch at Mandalay 
Bay. 

Rahman has a multifight deal 
with King, but Lewis bad a con
tract with the promoter only for 
Saturday's match. 

Lewis called King "a truly 
great promoter," but Tyson has 
said he would not fight again 

......, .• a.-
Ccllcndo 2, - JaiMV 0 
l.oa Angelee 2, ~ 2, tie 
N.Y. RAngen a. Alanla 2 
......, .• a.-
Coll..rnbul at Cllrohl, 6 p.m. 
Bullalo at-. 8-:JIJ p.m. 
Aoridllat T0t0111o. 8-:JIJ p.m. 
N.Y. ~~~arden~ at~ 7~ p.m. 
n.adll(aGMNe 
\'ltncolrN at OltiMil. 8 p.m. 
New Ja1MV II Phlacleiphia. 6 p.m. 
Boaln at Montreal, 8:30 p.m. 
AnaheOn at 1Afll)ll Bay, 8-:JIJ p.m. 
NuhYIIe at Detrod, 8:30 p.m. 
St. l.cUs at Edmonton. 7 p.m. 
Cobado al N.Y.~ 7 p.m. 
Minneeotalll Phoenbt, 8 p.m. 
Lee Angelee at C4tgary, 8 p.m. 

1UIISACIIONS 
By The Auoc:laled .,._ 
BASICETIIALL 
Nodonol ........w Aaeocletlon 
ATLANTA HAWKS-WaN8d F Oidoly SirnP<ft. 
BOSTON CELTICS--Piaced F RoehoWn Mct...aod on 
the Wured ht. Activated G JoMph FoiW !!om the 
lf1u'adbt. 
HOUSTON AOCKETs--Piac* G Tloml Brown on 
the lf1ured 1iat. Ae1iYa11C1 F Den L.anghi !!om the 
lr4u<ad lot. 
INOtANA ~ G Tmll Beat on the 
lr4u<ad lilt Ac!Mied G Jamiaon Btww hom the 
lnjufad lilt 
FOOT1IAU. 
Nallonal Foocball Laegua 
NFL-&lepended Baltlmote RB JomiiLewtll to< too. 
games after Wlladng the laagua'l IIA>Itance and 
alcohcl ebuaa policy. 
CINCIIIINAll BENGAls-l'leoed TE MaltO Ballllgllll 
on the ~loolbel~ lalSIIJiedTE Klt1< 
McMU1en from the fl<Kiica aqued. 
DAllAS COWBOI'~e- RB Tony Taytor. 
S9led LB Louil ~ lrom the pnoctiCe tqUad. 
HOCKEY 
NolloMII-.y Laegua 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKET~led LW Geol1 
Sancla..an from injured ,..__ 
I.IONTFIEAL CANADIENs-e.n.ndad the cootrac:1 ol 
Mldtel Therrien, coech, through ... 2002.()3 -
NASHVILLE PREDATORs-flecalled FrN Petr 
Tenbat !!om Mheui<M olthe AHL 
PHILADELPHIA FLYERs-Recalled G Nell Ul1le 
from Philedelphla olthe AHL 
VANCOUVER CANUCK5-Recallad FfW Bllld 1Mb 
from Manllobe of the AHL Placed F Donald Bra.,_, 
on the Injured lltL 
&.! C....l-.y Laegua 
JACKSON BANDITs-Loaned LW Quintin Ung 10 
Norfclk ollhe AHL WaNed G Joff SaJitlko, 
LOUISIANA ICEGATORS-Added G Derek 
Chapman to the roatet Announolld c eo.y cryenne 
1181 bMn .-lied by Houlton olthe AHL 
MOBILE MYSTICKS-Walved F Moke O'Malley and 
0 Garret Sttoetlein. Traded 0 Scon Lewla to 
Aiclvnond to OOft1l)lele an Mriler 1~ 
PENSACOLA ICE PILOTS-Actlvatad 0 Sergei 

SklobOI '""" ~ - and traded hom 10 
ClndMOti lof caah. • 
RICHMOND RENEGADEs-Traded 0 Benoit 
ColnOor 10 ~ to< 1 player to be named. Signed 0 
Ryan Skaleskl. 

for King. He and King are suing 
one another. 

In boxing, however, yester
day's enemies are today's 
friends, especially when 
megabucks are involved. 

The 35-year-old Tyson, a for
mer undisputed champion, is 
expected to fight Ray Mercer on 
Jan. 19 at a site to be deter
mined. The match has not been 
announced officially. 

John Ruiz is the WBAheavy
weight champion, and hewill 
defend his title in a third bout 
against Holyfield on Dec. 5 at 
Foxwoods Resort Casino at 
Ledyard, Conn. Lewis had 
become undisputed champion 
by outpointing Holyfield, but 
was stripped by the WBA for 
not giving Holyfield a rematch. 

A Tyson fight would be a 
mandatory WBC title defense 
for Lewis. 

Lewis appeared headed for a 
Tyson bout when he waa upset 
by Rahman on a one-punch 
knockout in the fifth round 
April22 in South Africa. 

Lewis admittedly took Rah
man too lightly in that fight. 
Not this time. 

"When we went to camp, 
everybody was focused, and 
they kept me focused," Lewis 
said. 

The first two rounds were a 
battle of jabs. Lewis than hurt 
the 29-year-old Rahman with a 
couple of rights to the head in 
the third, and shook him with 
another right 20 seconds into 
the fourth round. 

This week's winner 
is Elizabeth Jensen. 

ON THE LINE Week 
Thirteen 

The Daily Iowan 
Vote online at www.dailyiowan.com and pick the 
winners of these college football games and win a 

DI On The Line T-shirt. 
Rules:Entries must be submitted by noon Thursday. 
No more than five entries per person. The decision 

of judges is fmal. Wmners will be announced in 
Monday's DI. 

IOWA , AT IOWA STATE 
BAYLOR AT MINNESOTA 
KENTUCKY AT INDIANA 
MISSOURI AT M'ICHIGAN ST. 
LOUISVILLE AT ILLINOIS 
NOTRE DAME AT PU~DUE 
SAN DIEGO ST. AT OHIO STATE 
NAVY AT N'WESTERN 
W.MICHIGAN AT MICHIGAN 
W. KENTUCKY AT WISCONSIN 
TIEBREAKER 
TENNESSEE AT FLORIDA 
Score: Score: 

Established 1 
~ ft • Appetizers • Soups & Salads • Pastcts 

• Sandwiches • Dinners. 

( 

• Blue Bunny lee Cream Cakes $2.76 
Kitchen Hours: Mon-Thurs llam-9pm • fTI & Sat llam-:1:30pm 

648-2888 e Riverside, Iowa 

Join Us For 
Hawk~Talk 

With Kirk Ferent1 

MEXICAN CAFE 

Monday, Nov. 19 
7:00 • 8:30 p.m. 

Highway 6 & Gilbert Street 

Doors open at 4:00pm-1:30am 
COCKTAIL HOUR 
M& T 4:00·1 O:OOpm 
W-Sat 4:00-S:OOpm 

*Shows on 8-1 0-12 

[ 
! 

The Hawkeyes regained poss:essltDil 
Floyd of Rosedale, the bronze pig. 
42-24 mauling of the Golden 
The win marked the first over M1 
for Iowa Coach Kirk Ferentz as 
the 19 graduating seniors. 

Thetaleoftheta 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
! IOWA I 473 
[ MINN. 1475 

RUSHING OF 
[ IOWA I 
[MINN.I 

PASSING OFFENS 
[ IOWA I 
[ 

Scoring summary 

lowl 21 7 14 0 
.... sob 0 3 7 14 

How they scored 
IOWA -McCann. 5-yard run 
IOWA Allen. 1-yard pass from McCann 
IOWA - Allell. 1·yard run 
MINN - Nystrom, 3f·yard field goal 
IOWA - Betts, 5-yard run 
MINN - Utecht, 19-yard pass from 
IOWA- Clark. 15-yard pass from McCann 
IOWA - Hill, 4-yard pass from McCann 
MINN - Johnson. 10-yard pass from 
MINN - Johnson. 21-yard pass from 

PIMDb lowe 
First .... 23 24 
Rllshlnc 267 101 
,...,.., 206 368 

Total offellte 473 475 
Peultlel 4-.20 5-49 
Punts 2-88 1-45 

1NDIVIDUAL SlATS 
RUSHING: Iowa, Betts, 28-171 ; 
Barber 11-53; Iowa, Banks, 6-36, 
Russell, 7-34 
PASSINO: Minn., Abdui-Khaliq, 

~~ 319; Iowa. McCann. 11-10-159, 
3·3-47; Minn .. Gruening, 1-1-49 
RECEMIIG: Minn., Johnson, 7-181 , 

r 

Patterson, 7·99; Iowa, Clark, 4·96, Hi 
3-53, Minn., Burns, 4-51 

[ 
r 

1 

[, 

r 

Prime Performers 
Ladell Betts: Became only the 
Iowa running back to reach the 
mark in three seasons with 172 yards 
rushing. 
Kyle McCann: Named the player of 
game, w1th 159 yards passing, on 
pleling 10-11 passes. 
Rei Jollnson: The Gophers' receiver 
had seven receptions for 181 yards. 
Alld Alld1I-Khallq: The Minnesota 
Quarterback racked up 319 yards 
ing and three touchdowns. 

~ Game quotes -
llsully tH, hype pmes up and 
IIIey don't tum ollt to be anvtthiM! 
It rully wun't 1 pic, It was what 
It stood for, that MIJOIII WIS 

&DiiiC after. It syn~bolizes I win
llhtc 1111011, but .. bow .. stil 
line Ole Plltleft. 

-Kahil HI 
Iowa rec:eM 

( The schedule 

Sept. 1 
Sept. I 
Sept, 29 
Oct. 6 
Oct.13 
Oct.20 
Oct. '£1 
1111.3 
111.10 

Kent St. W51·1 
Miami (Oh.) W "·1! 
Penn State W 24·11 
at Purdue L 14-Z 
at Mich. St. L 28·31 
Indiana W 42·21 
Michigan L 28-32 
at Wise. L 28·34 
at N'western W 59-11 

Ill. 17 Minnesota W 42·~ 
llov. 24 at Iowa State loon 

wat: Intrastate rivals Iowa and 
Iowa State clash in an annual battle 

._Noon 
Wllll'e: Jack Trice Stadium, Ames 



The Hawkeyes regained possession of 
Floyd of Rosedale, the bronze pig, with a 
42-24 mauling of the Golden Gophers. 
The win marked the first over Minnesota 

• tor Iowa Coach Kirk Ferentz as well as 
the 19 graduating seniors. 

Thetaleofthetape 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
I IOWA I 473 yards 

[ MINN. \475 yards 

RUSHING OFFENSE 
[ IOWA I 267 yards 

[_MINN.\ 107 yards 

PASSING OFFENSE 
[ IOWA I 
[ 

206 yards 

36~ yards 

Time of possession 

Scoring summary t 

!owl 21 7 14 0 - 42 
-.... 0 l 7 14 - 24 

How IIley scored· 
IOWA -McCa11n, 5-yard run 
IOWA -Allen, 1-yaid pass !rom McCann • 
IOWA - Allen. 1-yard run 
MINN- Nystrom, 31 ·)'31d field goal 
IOWA - Betts, 5-yard run 
MINN- Utech!, 19-yard pass from AlnJI-Khallq 
IOWA - Clall<. 15-)'31d pass !rom McCaM 
IOWA - Hill 4-yard pass from McCann 
MINN - Johnson. lG-yard pass from AIWI-Khallq 
MINN - Johnson. 21·)'31d pass !rom Abdul Khallq 

Plllltlbtl Iowa MlniiiiObl 
Flr1t doni 2l 24 
Rnhlnl 267 107 
Pnli!W 206 368 
Total ofhtne 473 475 
hulliel 4-20 5--49 
Pllnts 2--88 1--45 

iNDIVIDUAL SlATS 
RUSHIIIJ: Iowa, Betts, 28-171 ; Minn., 
Barber 11-53; Iowa, Banks, 6-36, 
Russell, 7-34 
PASSING: Minn., Abdui-Khaliq, 34-20-
319; Iowa, McCann. 11-10-159, Banks, 
3-3-47; Minn., Gruening, 1-1-49 
RECEIVING: Minn , Johnson, 7-181 , 
Patterson, 7-99; Iowa, Clark. 4-96, Hill, 
3·53; Minn., Burns, 4-51 

Prime Performers 
ladell Betts: Became only the second 
Iowa running back to reach the 800-yard 
mark in three seasons with 172 yards 
rushing. 
Kyle McCana: Named the player of the • 
game, with 159 yards passing, on com
pleting 10-11 passes. 

l 
Rill Jo•nson: The Gophers' receiver 
had seven receptions for 181 yards. 

· lad Abdll-lltallq: The Minnesota 

r 
QUarterback racked up 319 yards pass
Ing and three touchdowns. 

Game quotes • 
Utully they hype games up lid 

1 t11eJ don't bn oat to be 111J11ti111o 
It really wasn't 1 pig, It was what 
It stood for, thlt tMIIJUIII was 
,... .... H symbolizes I .. 
.. 11110111 but WI know WI still 
-. one pmeleft. 

- Klhlil Hit 
Iowa receiver 

The schedule • 
lept.1 Kent St. W51·0 
lept.9 Miami (Oh.) W 44-19 
Sept. 29 Penn State W24·18 
Oct. 8 at Purdue L 14·23 
Oct. 13 at Mich. St. L 28·31 
Dct.28 Indiana W42·Z8 
Oct. '1:1 Michigan L21-32 
111.3 at Wise. L 28·34 
ln. 10 at N'western W 59-16 
111¥.17 Minnesota W42·24 
llov. 2A at Iowa State loon 

I ( next • 

r Wlllt: Intrastate rivals Iowa and 
Iowa Stale clash in an annual battle. 

r 
Wlllr.Noon 
111111'1: Jack Trice Stadium, Ames 
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Iowa 42, Minnesota 24 
Iowa beats Gophers, brings home the bacon 

By Todd ........... 
The Daily Iowan 

The loudest cheers at Kinnick 
Stadium on Nov. 17 came when 
two Minnesota managers car
ried a small wooden box from 
the Golden Gophers' locker room 
during the third quarter. 

Contained in the box was 
none other than Floyd of 
Rosedale - a traveling trophy 
of a bronze pig - which has 
spent the last three years in 
Minneapolis. 

The pig, which sat near the 
50-yard line on the Minnesota 
side of the field, was the focus 
of attention throughout the 
remainder of the second half. 

"I was kind of scoping out 
where that pig was," said 
quarterback Kyle McCann, 
who had the opportunity to 
scout ,out Floyd when coach 
Kirk Ferentz gave the senior a 
rest at the end of the game. 

Other players were more 
determined to find Floyd. 
Defensive lineman Jerry 
Montgomery, who promised to 
be the first one to Floyd, began 
bouncing up and down on the 
sidelines as the box appeared. 
In the closing seconds of the 
game, all focus was on the 
Minnesota sideline. 

"It's great to see Floyd back 
here again and to see the play
ers get their hands on him," 
said Ferentz. 

Despite Iowa's reclamation of 
Floyd this year, the Gophers still 
hold a distinct 38-27-2 advan
tage in the annual battle. 

I 

'Fry Days' retum 
Former coach Hayden Fry 

was in attendance Nov. 17 along 
with roughly 40 members of the 
1981 Iowa team, which made 
the school's first Rose Bowl 
appearance since 1959. 

With the exception of three 
of Iowa's 19 seniors, all played 
under Fry during his final sea
son in 1998. 

Fry stayed out of the lime
light, watched the game from 
the press box, and did not 
address the players as a group. 

"I saw him around," said 
McCann of his former coach, 
"But I didn't get a chance to 
talk to him." 

Betts bags another 
milestone 

With his 171 rushing yards 
on Nov. 17, running back 
Ladell Betts reached the 800-
yard mark for the third time 
in his career at Iowa, making 
him only the second Hawkeye 
back ever to do so. 

Betts rushed for 857 yards in 
1999 and a career high 1,090 
yards during his junior year in 
2000. He has 906 yards with one 
game remaining this season. 

The only other back to reach 
the 800-yard mark three times 
was Sedrick Shaw, Iowa's all
time leading rusher, who 
accomplished the feat from 
1994-96. 

Clark, Lightfoot return 
The Iowa offense was bol

stered by the return of 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Benny Sapp and Aaron Kampman celebrate after breaking up a pass play In the endzone during Iowa's 
victory over Minnesota on Saturday. 

starters Dallas Clark and 
Andy Lightfoot on Nov. 17. 

Clark, Iowa's starting tight 
end, returned after not start
ing Iowa's last two games 
because of injuries, to grab 
four passes for 96 yards. 

Lightfoot returned to the 
starting lineup on the offen
sive line, which is still missing 
three players. Eric Steinbach, 
Alonzo Cunningham, and Sam 
Aiello continue to battle 
injuries. 

Defensive back Derek Pagel 
missed the majority of the 
Minnesota game due to a bout 
of stomach flu. 

Score earlr, win often 
Iowa's opening touchdown 

driv e against the Gophers 
marked the fifth time in 10 
games th e Hawkeyes have 
started a game with a score. 

The Hawkeyes have scored 
first against Minnesota, North
western, Indiana, Miami (Ohio), 

and Kent State - all games 
Iowa eventually won. 

Going to the Ag Bowl? 
While the Hawkeyes 

became bowl-eligible for the 
first time since 1997, Ferentz 
prefers to keep his focus on the 
season-ending clash with 
intrastate rival Iowa State. 

"Right now, our bowl game 
will be this weekend," he said. 

E·mall Dl reporter Todd Brommtlktmp at 
tbrommeiOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Cougars make comeback to stay undefeated 
aynmKorte 

Associated Press 

each other as they tried to reach 
first-year coach Gary Crowton. 
Players lifted him onto their 

PROVO, Utah -There might shoulders, then someone hand-
be some BCS for BYU after all. ed the coach a microphone. 

Luke Staley had two touch· "Let's put some pressure on 
downs and a 2-point conver· the BCS," Crowton said over the 
sion in the final 3Yt minutes as public-address system, drawing 
BYU rallied from an 11-point a deafening cheer. 
deficit to beat rival Utah, 24- While the Mountain West 
21 , keeping the champ doesn't 
Cougars undefeat- --------- automatically 
ed and on track for If they hold US qualify for the 
a possible BCS BCS, the 
game. out [of the Cougars might 

BYU (11-0, 7-0) become the 
won the Mountain BCS], they're first outsiders 
West title and a golnd tO have a to crash the 
berth in the Liberty •• big-money 
Bowl against blg.tlme War 011 games if they 
Louisvi1le. School their hands. can win Dec. 1 
officials were care- at Mississippi 
ful to say they're -Brandon Doman, State and at 
happy for that, but BYU's quarterback Hawaii one 
clearly the Cougars week later. 
are thinking bigger. "These are 

They expect to play in a ID8jor lofty goals, but this is a special 
bowl game. team," Crowton said. "'hope we 

'%ere's a little destiny here," can continue to play well in 
quarterback Brandon Doman these last two games." 
said. "We win these next two The Fiesta Bowl is the best 
games, we11 get in somewhere. possibility because the Cougars 
That's my feeling. If they hold us would have no trouble se11ing 
out, they're going to have a big- tickets. Large concentrations of 
time war on their bands." Mormons live in Utah, Arizona, 

With representatives from the California, and Nevada. 
Fiesta and Sugar Bowls watch· "We're definitely aware of 
ing Nov. 17, BYU stunned the the great fan base BYU has, 
rival Utes (7-3, 4-2). not only here but also in An-

Thousands of fans swarmed zona," said Fiesta Bowl com
the field afterward, crushing mittee member Alan Hyde. 

"That's certainly something 
that's in the mix.." 

The Cougars struggled 
against a strong Utah game 
plan, but remain unbeaten 
because Doman stayed cool 
down the stretch, Staley found a 
way into the end zone , and 
BYU's defense delivered when 
needed. 

Utah set the tempo for 54 of 
the 60 minutes, using a ball-con· 
trol strategy to keep BYU's high
scoring offense on the sideline 
and a hard-hitting, stack-the
box defense to keep Doman and 
Staley in check. 

Adam Tate's 1-yard TD dive 
gave Utah a comfortable 21-10 
lead with 9:53 to play. The 
teams traded punts, and it 
didn't look good for the 
Cougars when they took over 
at their own 8 with 5:47 
remaining. 

But Doman directed an eight
play drive that included a 32-
yard pass to Reno Mahe, who 
played less than a week after an 
emergency appendectomy. 
Doman capped it with a seven
yard TD pass to Staley with 3:22 
to play. 

That pulled the Cougars to 
21-16, and it was 21-18 after 
Staley went left on the PAT, 
found a small hole, and slipped 
across the goal line. 

The BYU defense, which has 
given up gobs of yardage to less
er teams this season, came alive. 

Douglas c. Plzac/Associated Press 
BYU's Spencer Nead (89) Is taken down by five Utah players during 
the first quarter on Nov. 17 In Provo, Utah. 

The Cougars forced Utah to 
punt again, and BYU took over 
at its own 41 with 2:11 to go. 

Staley ran 10 yards into Utah 
territory before Doman was 
tackled for a 3-yard loss. Then 
Soren Halladay caught Doman's 
pass at the Utah 42, shook off a 
tackle by D'Shaun Crockett and 
ran to the 30. 

The Utes expected another 
pass when Doman started to the 
right, stringing the play out as 
several defenders closed. He 
pitched the ball at the last 
moment, and Staley raced down 
the sideline. 

"' kept saying, 'Pitch it, pitch 
it, pitch it,' " Crowton recalled 

"He pitched it right at the last 
second so they couldn't come and 
squeeze the boundary." 

That touchdown came with 
1:16 on the clock, so it wasn't 
over. 

The Utes took over a their 
own 7 and started downfield. 
Facing fourth-and-10 at BYU's 
43, Lance Rice threw a tackle
eligible pass to Jordan Gross, 
who rumbled 13 yards to the 30. 

On the next play, Jernaro 
Gilford intercepted Rice's 
throw to Cliff Russell with 
eight seconds to play. 
Moments later, fans were all 
over the field as they chanted, 
"B-C-S! B-C-S!" 

.Miami should make strides toward No.1 in BCS 
By Rlchlnl...-aatt 

Associated Press 
When the BCS standings 

are released' today, expect sec
ond-place Miami to gain sig-

MIAMI - Clinton Portis nificant ground on Nebraska, 
was smiling away in the while also pulling away from 
Miami locker room, poking fun third-place Oklahoma. 
at those who doubted the Hur- Added Portis: "If we go 11-0 
ricanes were national-champi- and don't play in the Rose 
onship material. Bowl, then something's 

Soft schedule. Nearly lost to wrong." 
Boston College. And this For now, all seems right in 
week, even after Nov. 17's 59-0 the BCS world. If Miami and 
rout of Syracuse, the running Nebraska complete perfect 
back was trying to figure the seasons, it'll be Hurricanes
next knock on Miami: Huskers for the national 

"Now something's going to championship. No arguments, 
be wrong with Syracuse," he no controversy. 
said. "They'll say Syracuse But just when all the pieces 
wasn't so \;ough." appear to be falling into place, 

Easy, big fellow. something is bound to happen 
On Sunday, No. 1 Miami (9· to scramble things up. That's 

0) increased its lead over idle just the way college football 
Nebraska (11-0) in the AP works, at least until there's a 
media poll, and ~so regained playoff system. 
the top spot m the USA If form holds it looks like 
Today/ESPN coaches poll a nine teams ar~ fighting for 
week after losing it to 1 eight BCS slots, with either an 
Nebraska. '' 

undefeated BYU or a one-loss 
illinois being left out. 

Using the theory that 
Miami and Nebraska win out, 
here's one scenario, with pre
dicted final regular-season 
records: 

Rose Bowl: Miami (11-0) 
vs. Nebraska (13-0). Far from 
a gimme. The Hurricanes still 
have to beat No. 12 Washing· 
ton at home on Saturday and 
No. 16 Virginia Tech in 
Blacksburg on Dec. 1. The 
Huskers need to beat No. 14 
Colorado in Boulder on Friday, 
then win the Big 12 title game 
on Dec. 1. The likely oppo
nent? Oklahoma, 20-10 losers 
to Nebraska on Oct. 27. 

Sugar Bowl: Florida (11-1) 
vs. Texas (11-1). Sounds like a 
pretty good national-title game, 
too. The Gators still need to beat 
No. 7 Thnnessee on Dec. 1 at the 
Swamp, then win the SEC title t game on Dec 8. The opponent? 

Probably Auburn, which dealt 
the Gators their only loss. The 
Longhorns close at Thxas A&M 
on Friday, and will likely gain 
the edge over Oklahoma, which 
cou1d be finishing with a second 
1088 to Nebraska. 

Orange Bowl: Maryland 
(10-1) vs. Michigan (9-2). The 
Terps clinched one of six auto
matic BCS berths as ACC 
champions; the Wolverines 
will clinch the Big Ten s pot 
with a win over Ohio State on 
Saturday. Even if illinois fin
ishes 10-1 overall and ties 
Michigan for first, the Wolver
ines own the tiebreaker - a 
win over the lllini. 

Fiesta Bowl: Oregon (10-1) 
vs. BYU (13-0). Yes, BYU. 
Bowl officials are interested in 
an unbeaten team, and the 
Cougars should qualify for a 
spot by moving into the top 12 
in the BCS standings . They 
(re currently 13th. An 11-2 

Oklahoma would be a strong 
choice, but BCS bylaws limit 
conferences to only two teams 
(Nebraska and Texas are the 
two other Big 12 teams). llli
nois may end up 10-1, but is 
on the outside looking in. 

Miami was overpowering 
against Syracuse, which came 
to the Orange Bowl with an 
eight-game winning streak 
and a No. 14 ranking. The 
Hurricanes were coming off an 
18-7 win at Boston College, a 
team poised to win the game · 
in the final minute before an 
interception turned into an 
80-yard TD by Miami's Ed 
Reed. 

"This football team is a little 
scary when it hits on all cylin
ders," Canes rookie coach 
Larry Coker said after the win 
over Syracuse. "This team was 
challenged and they wanted to 
make a statement." 

Mission accomplished. 

l 
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-HE_L_P W-A--N~TE"""'0- ~HE~L~P W~A~N~TE~0-1 HELP WANTED SPORTS EDUCATION 
A~: Fila Your Bossi Work at SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a rwoog· WANTED: AmbttJous, motiwted, IAAI(£ a difflrenoe In cltiwl'l 
home up to $1K· $5K month nized leader In lhe proviSion of people pei'JOII who wants to~ IYM bV helping diMitop hMih. 
1 (1100i22-HIIn, comprehenSMI services for peo- coma financially Independent. mnes. and confidence th/tiU!t1 

Fans rally to support Twin~ wwwRICherTomomlW&com. 
1 
pie With disabilities In Eastern to. Cal 1~552·5926. quahty gyrmastlc ~~ 

. - · has job opportoolties for en- - lrlctude t8IICIWIQ ....._... .. 
CASH PAID try I8Y81 through management RESEARCH PARTlCI.PAN'TS gymnatJcs to .gas. 3 ~ 

PLASMA SHORTAGE ~Ions. Call (319)338-9212., Of · INVITED high school Taachtng 8liPirl' 
PLEASE DONATE vid www SUI org The Canter for the Study of ence preferred. call The I.-

Cal Sela·Tac Pluma Canter Group Pr~ at the UniYersl- Gym-Nell at (319)354-5781. 
ByReneeRullle 
Associated Press 

319-351-7939 or atop bV ty of Iowa lrwltes Busnesa end -~--~----
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408 S. GIIlen Sl $500 Social WOII< rnajols 10 par1lclpata MEDICAL 

MINNEAPOLIS- Wearing her 
favorite Kent Hrbek-signed base
ball earrings, Shirley Fisher spent 
Sunday standing in the rain out
side the Metrodome with thou
sands of other Twins fans to say 
that Minnesota needs baseball. 

In a study of SeW-Impressions I 
CUSTOMER MMOe poeltona. HIRING BONUS and Prole511lonal Socialization . .:..::;::.::...:.;:.:......:;. ___ _ 
PT & FT with flaluble IChedUIIIlg • No Nit~hts! The study ta1<8S about an hour ATRIUM VILLAGE is a IIIMl 
Pay $1 D-141 hour With paid train-

1 
1> 8011 voluntaers wm be compen- privata 20 bed long term case lt-

ing s-tal otricM r. the Iowa No Weekends! aaled for lhetr participation. Call cllily accepting apphcabOnl lot 
City areL Excellent opportunity ! No Holidays! 335-2512()(e-rnan qualifJed RNa, LPNs & CNAI. 
for advaJ'IQGment. Call MIChael at 1 $J00·$400 per week reef·youngreanOulowa.edu to Corntortable, friendly erwlrcn-
(888)4~ 1 'tO!unt-. man!. Competitiw wagea. LOI:II· 
EARN a 11M tnp, money or both • Friendly Work ed mlr'Mae rrom Iowa City. Avf*l 
Maza!lan Expr- 11 looking for Environment CHILD CARE in person l.4cJn<lllr Friday !ram 
11tudanls or organlzellons to eell • Insurance & Benefit!. Bam-3:30pm at 

Major-league owners want to 
elioUnate two teams next season. 
If the Twins are one of them, Fish
er is finished with baseball. 

our Spring Break package to Ma- • Weekly Pay Checks NEEDED 117"::; ~-=. lA 
zatlan, Meldco. 1(800)366-418e. • Paid Vacation REGISTERED chtld ~. Seven ..-_2224 

"I'll never go to Wisconsin. I'll 
never go to Cooperstown. I'll never 
spend another nickel on baseball 
again," she said. 

FL.EXISL£ SCHEDUUNG 
Cu1111<1t openlngl: 

-Part-tme -.lngs 
s1.oo- S7.5()( hOur. 
-f'llrt-ttme a.m, $8-$1Ci hOUr 

Midwe&t Janhorial Se~ 
2466 t oth Sl cOralville 

Apply beiWHn 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-99&1 

• "'id Tratning & Mileage oreal (319JU'V rd yea,. expenence. Laughter, play, 
• Drug Free Work Place and learning In home setting with -----:-~--
You Furnish: affordable rates. References pro- FUU. and Plft-tlnM 

,.._ 'th ~"·1899 o-1nltlea lor CNA'.t 
• '-"' w1 Insurance vided. (319)=- . ..,....~ Sl\ldallla 
• Valid Driver's license EDUCATION ng 

Call Merry Maids LOVE-A-LOT child CBIW has a " tllring for day & ~ hOin 
Iowa Oty 319-351-2468 opening for 8 part-liT.e afternoon " Flatdble scheduling 

EOE M/F/DN halper. Please apply at 213 5th "One-on-One care Fisher: attended the "Keep the 
Twine at Home" rally with her 
sister. 

Marlin Levlson/Associated Press 
Former Minnesota Twins great Tony Oliva addresses a crowd of several 
thousand gathered In the Metrodome parking lot to solidify their support for 
the team Sunday In Minneapolis. 

FUU.·TIME Cleaner needed for ..---------, St. Coralvtle. 
large apartmenl complexaa In 
Iowa Cdy and CoraMIIe Starts at 

.. Excellent pay 

The two attend dozens of Twins 
games a year. They were at the 
World Series in 1987 and 1990. 
And they went to upstate New 
York this summer to see former 
stare Kirby Puckett and Dave 
Winfield inducted into the Hall of 
Fame. 

The grass-roots group "Keep the 
Twins at Home" hopes to gather 
tens of thousands of signatUres on 
petitions in support of the '1\vins. 
The group has sent red, white and 
blue "Twins Fans Vans" across the 
state. And on the Internet, more 

than 27,000 of the peti
"It's just such a 

shame,» Fisher said. 
"Baseball is America. It's 
apple pie and family." 

People don't 
realize that 
baseball Is 

tions have been down
loaded, group organiz
ers'Said. 

The group had some 
good news Nov. 16 when 
a district judge ordered 
the Twins to play its 
2002 home schedule in 
the Metrodome. Twins 
owner Carl Pohlad also 
was ordered not to sell 
the team unless the new 

more than 
just about 
·money. It's 
tradition. 

Petition-gatherers 
were busy as politi
cians, athletes, and 
fans shared their Twins 
loyalty with the crowd, 
from U.S . Sen. Paul 
Well stone and Min
nesota Attorney Gener
al Mike Hatch to Twins 
great Tony Oliva and 
current player Corey 
Koskie. 

- Karan Sneed, owner agrees to have 

Together, the crowd 
turned away from the Metrodome 
and faced East to chant, "Save our 
Twins" toward the direction of 
baseball Commissioner Bud Selig, 
who Jives in Milwaukee, Wis., and 
formerly owned the Brewers. 

And when asked if they would 
invite Selig over for Thanksgiving, 
there was a bellowing, "Nol" 

Twins fan the team play its 2002 
home schedule in the 
ballpark. 

Karen Sneed still has 
her hotel reservations to watch the 
Twins in spring training next year. 
Sneed was 6 years old when the 
Twins arrived in 1961, and she's 
been a fan since. She listened to 
games on the raclio with her dad and 
now brings her own daughter to 
spring training. 

"People don't realize that base
ball is more than just about 
money," Sneed said. "It's tradition. 
It's part of summer. • 

She said Gov. Jesse Ventura and 
state lawmakers are at fault for 
not helping to get a new stadium. 
And Pohlad is simply a "sellout," 
Sneed said as her 11-year-old 
daughter, Sara, held a sign that 
read "God Bless + Save our Min
nesota Twins." 

"There's a lot of people who 
vote," Sneed said. "And this year, 
we're keeping track." 

A Twins fan for 20 years, Tim 
Hanson said the team's surprise 
season this year revived his 
excitement in the team. 

Holding a "Kirby for Governor" 
sign, he said it's disappointing 
that the community hasn't backed 
a new stadium with tax mortey 
and that Pohlad won't spend some 
of his oUllions to keep the t.eam 
that's just beginning to make 
noise again. 

"I sort of feel ashamed in the 
community for not supporting the 
team with a stadium," said Han
son, of Minneapolis. "Instead, they 
want a couple extra bucks." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

I $8.5()( hour pluS health murance 
and oth41r benefns. Hours are 

1 Monday·Fnday 8-5. Apply at 535 
Emer111d Sl., Iowa City 

FUNIFUNIFUNIIII 
Looking for people who enjoy 
talking to people on the phone. 
NO SElLINGII Earn $7/ hour 
plus bonuMa lo atart. A great 
work environment ~~ttth people 
who have fun. Cell (319)337· 
3180. 

HOMEWOAKERS NEEDED 
S635 weekly proceaslng matl • 
Easy! No elCj)8r1enCe naeded 
001~598-3152 Ext. M15. 
24 h<>ura. 

MILUONAJRE MINDED? 
Entrepreneur In Iowa City 
looking lor se~·starters to 

teach my bustness to. 
SerK>Ua lnquiriea only! 

(31 1)430-9235 

NEW drive-thru coflee shop. 
Looking for morning help 7-10am 
Monday· Friday. (319)621-5458. 

OLD CAPITOL CAB 
DriwiW and dispatchers needed. 

(319)354-7662 

ST\JDENTS NEEDED 
Eam money worktng part-bme. 
Create your own schedule. 
(888)213-5559. 

TO ASSIST hendlcepped with 

I 
ntgltt lime dutl8s Flva days a 
week, no weekende Approxl-1 
ma1ely 8 houra/ month S 150. 
(319)35 1-7201. 

WORK athoma 
StOOQ- $7000/ month. 
Free book. 
Tolffree 1~·RICH 
www.lif86.2·11hort.com 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations·-".:·.'_,·~.:. ~ · _.. ·~ .. ·.·: 

NOW 
HIRING 

WAIT 
STAFF 

Apply in person 
between noon -

5:00p.m. 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 

cash . 

.-----------------, GET paid while e•mlng a Ph.D. ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

FREE Acoepttng applicalloM for gradu· 
ate school In Pharmaceut~al General CHECK IT Otm 

"'iT -11- • s • Chemistry. Outstanding careers yy Cl.lA-ffi ervtces and good pay. Science majora AnStudenta/Oihers 

Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 Inquire to 1</Mn-RicaOulowa.edu Due lo Fall '01 Expansion: 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

ORDER YOUR CONTACT 57 Immediate Openings 
LENSES online and .. .,. 70%1 ./ CustOfner sales/service 
Wholesale pritea. Free laat dettv· ./ Part/ full time, flexible With 
ary. CoasttiContacta.com claase5 

Referrals to other agencies 

' 

337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldman.com 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
VHS tapet and OliO IMIItltlla. 
THATS RENTE!fTAINIIENT 

(DoWI1town tc) 
IOWA native and stay at home 
mom wish to adopt. PleaH call 

AUDIO SI!RVICE sPECIAUSTS Melissa or Tooy at 1 (888}640-
Aepalt aarvica tor home atereo l~~~~~~~~ ;;;634--.9.!"""' _____ ....,,.. 

C()(Rponenta, VCRs, speakers, ESSAGE BOARD PEOPLE MEETING 
tape decks, turntables, and 
0110/CO piayeiW. CAlL FOfiiAANUSCRIPTS: PEOPLE 

Feat. aflordable, and reliable. Acoepting Experimental Flct1011 --~~~--~:--1 
805 2nd St. Coralville and PoetrY aubml5111ons for WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 

(lnalde H8Wioeye Audio) Spring publication of the Coe Re- singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 
(319)354-9108 view. Include cover letter and ;;exl.;;;.;;9320-.,. ------

.---=-----. =·~;a Ia February tS, HELP WANTED 
Bumnumtt 1~:~:rNE 

otms me ~'regnancy Testing Cedar Rapids. lA 5.2402 

Confidenliaf CouNeling 
and Support COOLER v.eather means dry 

No ~ppolntment neceswy sllln and cracl<lng c:utlcles. Try 

.. Get PaldS$ 
For Your Oplnlonal 

Eam $1 S-$125 and mt>ra 
Peraurveyl 

- .rnoney40plnlona.com 

No tolemarkating 
No door-to-door 
Graat for resume 
$1<4.05 ba .. lppor1trnarll· 

condl!lons lllliat 
MUST BE RLLED by 11129 

Call (319)341-6633 11)-8 or visit 
Wgrkfpratudtnta,comlnp 

ATTENTION Ul 
ST\JOENTSI 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be 8 kay IO the Uniwrslty's 
lutural Join 

TME UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDAOON TELEFUNO 
up to $11.40 per hourlll 

CALL NOWI 
335·3442, 8)(1.417 

Leave name, phone number, 
and best time to call • 

www ulfoundatlon.OfW")Obt 

ATTENTION: Wor1< from t.ome, 
up lo $25- $75/ hour. Mall order 
(877}305-683 I , 
www.lo-your-success.com 

CALL 338-8665 Kermit's Wonder!ute 
393 ~College Sbed Cream FIII8Way, Hy-Vee, 

ATTN. wort< from home. $1 
MOVING?? SlLL UNWANTED ~••r.ru th (800)266-n90 

FURNITURE IN THE DAlLY ...,.,..... moo . • 
~-. ___ ....::; __ __, Oitcount and Soap Opera. IOWAN ClASSIREDS. www.jhhomeblz.com 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES-
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days - West (general) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days - Twain (general) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days -Twain 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 4 hour days- Twain 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days - Coralville Central 

(Sp. Ed. 1 :1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days - Longfellow 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hour days - Northwest 

(Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hour days - Northwest 

(Sp. Ed. 1:1) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hour days- Northwest 

(Sp. Ed.) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days • Horn 

(Sp. Ed. 4 hours & general assoc. 2 hours) 

For more specific Information regarding 
the Ed. Assoc. positions, pleass contact 

the school directly 

To receiw w application please contact: 
Office of Human Resoutees 

509 S. Dubuque S~et 
Iowa City, lA S2240 

www.Jowa-clty.kl2.ia.us 
319-688-1000 

EOE 

ACCESS DIRECT 
www .accdir .com 

Earn extra money! 
~>+Great benef~s program 

PART TIME 
Deliver the new Qwest WORKPLACE 
Dex telephone directory LEARNING Home Llle 

in your area. Routes A Dlvlalon of Ul C-.nlty 
COORDINATOR Homae .. 

available in Iowa City, 2941 Sierra Court 

Coralville & West Kirkwood Community Iowa City, lA 52446 

Liberty. Delivery st:trts College has a part-time (318)337-tOSS 

opmU.ng for a Wllrkplace 
on November27. You Laaming Coordinator to RESTAURANT 

must be at least 18, have SUJillort the naads of 
a valid drivers license businBSI and education 

and an insured vehicle. in diVllloping our future Growth'and Internal promo-
worlcforce. Position Is tions have created openinos 

(Bring proof of insurance) located in Iowa City. for experienced Assistant 

To schedule an Bachelor's degree with Restaurant Managers in the 
two YRJ1I of demon- Iowa City area. One year 

appointment titrated succlltlllful, rele- plus experience in fast food 
please call: vant axparlsru:e in industry and knowledge of 

1-800-733-9675 areu, such as educa- scheduling and inventory 
lion, businiSB and/or control desired. 

Product Development Corp. project management, 
We offer: Great fundraiser for program and I'II80lli'C8 
• Excellent salary 

groups!!! development required. 
Must have lcnowledi!B of plus bonus 

Visit our website at databases and comput- • Paid vacation, holidays 
. www.teampdc.com era1 a valid driver's and personal days 

UcaR118 and the USB of a • Insurance benefits 
pmonal vahlcla. • Pald and ongoing ACT. 

I 
Preference Will be given management training 
to candidates with sue- Hiring soon. so please 

TEMPORARY CLERICAL cenful related axperi- send your cover leHer 
OPPORTUNmES enCIII in both businiSI and resume to: ACT, Inc. IS now hlrintull 

time, temftorary cle I and education. Will Human Resources 
posit1ons. osltlons require work approximately 20 Manager computer knowledge, k~- houre per Wltak!S 12 par 105 5th· Street boarding of 30+wpm, an or hour. For application phone skills. Depending on Coralville, Iowa 52241 
asslgnment,/cay Is $8.00· contact the Workplace Or apply on-line at $8.40/hour. o a~ply, stop Learning Connection www.mclowa.com by ACT Human esources office at 319-398-1040. 

Dept, 2201 N. Dodge Stree~ AAIEEO Employer. 

~ 
Iowa City, between 8:30 an 
4:30, M·F and complete an J<irtmooc! amcatlon form. 

lien Equal ~/'1-'f--/Jp.,__ Op unl Em 

"One of the most awesome things about Access Direct is the feeling of family and closeness you get from 
being part of a team. I'm Kathy Cross and I've worked at Access Direct for over 3 years. I really feel like 
my "Access Direct" family is made up of some of the nicest people in townt The family atmosphere 
continues throughout the whole company and carries over into the community activities and cha~lties we 
participate in. Access .Direct is really a great company to work fori~' 

- Kathy Cross 
Telephone Sales Representative 

Employed Since May, 1998 

Malone's 
is hiring 

line cooks. 
Please apply 

with-in 
between 

11am-2pm. 

CNA Position 
Full and Part-time 

6am-2pm & Z.lOpm 

AU pruitioru work 
every mhl'f weekend 
and e.~ery other holiday. 
CaU or apply in perwn. 

Pleasantview 
Employment opportunities for 

Rdlrunent Communlry with a 

RN'sand 
A TtUiarding carw- is awaiting JOU at 

f 011 recOIIt! 
· • b:tllent Worlc Enviroomeot • Nell 

• Health wurance • ~lk 
• Competilive Wages 

ll>lotdoa~) 

• PTONacation/Holida,. 
• Flrxibk Scheduling . 

THE DAILY 10 
Write ad using 

____________ 2 ____ ~ 
____________ 6 ____ ~ 

10 -------
14 -------

_____ 18 
_____ 22 

Ad Information: #of Days 
Cost: {#words) X{$ per 

1-3 days $1 .00 per w9rd ($1 
4-S days $1.09 per word ($1 
6-10 days $1 .42 per word ($1 

Add 5% surcharge of entire 

NO REFUNDS. 
Send completed ad 
or stop by our office 

Phone 
335·5784 or 

Fax 
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BUSINESS RECORDS, CDS, HOUSEHOLD SPRING BREAK ROOMMATE I EFFICIENCY /ONE TWO BEDROOM ~EST AU RANT 

BEDROOM 
TWO ~ .,.,.,_.,. •.,.,.._ CORALVILLE two bedroom can

do •vdable 1101~ 13112 sq !1., bill lot lpllng ..... ~ 
EFRCIENCY, a.-.,, pn ,._ January 1. Off·slr- penung. 

IEIIVERSIIWIT£NOERS OPPORTUNITY DVOS,TAPES ,, IT ___ EM_S ___ ___:FU=N~-.-,---I WANTED/FEMALE 
.-lid lor LUNCH end dirW*' -~....,..,~:----- ;:;..:..::..=...:...:..;..;;:,...::..:...-:-~ ,_ = .... foWo/ln petS«\ be-" ENERGETIC? Put your ~ CASH paid lor quality used CO's R£AD THIS!III SPAING BR£AI( w-. Mautllln FEMALE, 11011-$lllOI!er, own .pi! Ioyer. 1-3'• bi.Jivoom Cl" 

goliablll. (318)338-7047 0/W, on-aile WID, do-. 1o cam-

LARGE one t.drOm> F- aft. pus, fitll mondl ""· $725 ~ 
.-me. (319)338-5258 

)'49 m. University Athletic 10 wonc bUtld4ng your own global end ovo·s. t..arv- quanuties. ~ FtN dHWiy. ~ Express From $399 AJrf 7 room In QIMl !IMII side IIJ*I· I dilhwellwt. WIO l'look-upa. au 
~ 13enMefloeeAY11 nutridon ~ Tralr-ing end oome. (319)337-502g btantJ,.,.Y lnq,tl hotel/ lree nighlly beer flW1I. On tulne, c:k.a 1o laW lit'el*l». IWO still Qer9, large 
------·--~ teem support Call (319)400. E..D.A. FUTON paf1lesl fOOd packege/ party end UIHC S287 50 plul eleclnC- ded<. On bua1ine Cal B8S m.l palldng and doN 10 c:.rn-

pus. On frM IIWI1Ie .,. IIIIo. TWO bedrOom ., ~ On 
AV1IIeble end ol o-nber. Cal bullne. la...clry --.. Parl<lnll 

mJTY P£RSOHI OISHWASH- 222<1. STEREO HwY6& 1st Ave Co181Y11e pecbga( dllooiRs. 1(800)311&- (3111)321-0411 . (31g)351-4452 
Ell IIVft SprrH:IoM COOKS 337~ <17811. hltpJ,.,_.ITIIWillp.com ~':'""':"--:--.;..._-~--
~ 1or cbef eNfta Ar1PIY in BOOKS _.Adrlfuton,com ROOM for 1Ub1et ~pmg ..,_. TWO bedroom, two balhloom. .len al (318)338-5287 ....&lble. S59S ITlOIIIh A....,_ 

LARGE QUi.t ellicoency. loJC, no January 1 (319)337-4442 
~ 

2
-<lpm CASH lor~. cameras. TVa WANnDI SPRING BREAK· ler S Cepllol F- p8/tJrlg •VIII- ~ pallung. EleYMIO<, 

................ Athledc Club 1360 Ilk SALE. Books, myl LPs, end gutt.rs GILB£11T
71 

ST. APPLIANCES EASt SWI CoNI \IIIC8liCtW _,.. _,. Cd Broclb (311)354-7..01 latiJe dldl. $10951 fi'IOnG\. W..t-
,......._, Hlnhda. Nor1hslde Boolc.l. PAWN COMPAHY. 3&4- 10. 10 ..-.c1 you on Spring BIMk to! I 1 

elcle Cell lolb VanDyke tmaldng. no I*S ~-~- TWO bedroom WMI side ...,._Ave. Cencul 8ttAR£ tour~~ epen-
- 203N.UM. 7 c1ae l1-7p:n. PETS cLASSIC keg fndge complete!« w.Z,.~ ~~ S2571 month plus u11111les Afler7pm (31g)354-2221. ,_,. aYIMI:IIe Jenuaty 1. H/W ;,<3~111~)32~1-~2659~~~~~~ 

EWERY TUTORING ~SEED :'ra~:~(3= lind out how, cell 1-888-777· (
3

!!1)543-834-4 OHE bedtOOmapenment.avda·::::., 
0~~':: HOUSE FOR RENT 

c.,.- OOYOUNEED aFranchlut04'0!" AP£TCEHTER 9122. . 04201_. SttARE n10e IIP8Ifn'*1l $265/lblll 2Jld ...-tltf Sublat. WW h. cJ19)~ 
Cooks, fUll and =VII-ge ( • plies, pel llroO!"nlng. 1500 111 MISC. FOR SALE AUTO CLASSIC bedroom, balhroom flha~ wnt> bedroom $<130. (3111)341-61599. TWO bedroom, available nt1fl. :.:=: ~."=: 

· ate leMonS? 319~53 TA~Pica! fish, pets end pel tup- lalea081111Cl0Ulvacatona.com mcnlh p1ua 11<1 ulildlM. PrMt• paid. 011-atrMI par1oog. lalge · ADI
112

• Ttvee ~ heMe, 

part-time 
-~ A-South. 338-8501 OM~~ Parldng inckJd.- ONE bedtOOm aVIIIeblll .IMuary $796f f1WIII\. Clou 10 campus., WID dole to S1Wnek EJ1wnente 
1..-.-v MATlineed no4 be painful I can THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSI- ed C1oae 1o c:.mpu1 Avelllllle · loJC, 0/W, ,_ ~ perlanll ' • 

Immed
iately. hetp!L.-tuawOfl<togalherto JUUA'8FARIIKENNELS FIEDSMAKECENTSII CLASSIC 1970 Toyota land~ 1 1318)351_'11153 . .... ~au~ce!~. ~~:r: No~ (318)4G&-7<19I . rJ, b'll yard. $1000. Cd Key-

,_you< goe111. Experienced. SChnauzer puppoes Boerdll'lg,, RESUME Cl\llller soli-lop 30,600 ot9r* lor Chell a1one Property Menegemaot, T Math grooming. S19-35t-3562- mille, numatOOS leanne. Must . 561M. TWO bedroom, 0011 bathrooln (31g)338-e288 
op pay. ~~~-~3~~ -lo epprec1Ma $t85CY 000 SHARE nice apetlmenl $34511

0HE bedroom a-..W.II'Id-0. Cto.e 10 lew end UIHC CIA,,~':'""':"---:----~--
Apply at 

1397
. VIDEO I QUALITY (318)330.7081 . mont~ piUS 1/3 Ulllillee Pnvela cember Five mtnU1.. ff()(n diehwasher . . laundry tac:old .... FTVE bedrOom. rwo bathroom 

Qllbert, WORD I'ROC£SSINO bedroom. bellvoom ~hated w1lll Hancher end MUSIC Building. Perltlng 8VII11e.ble Good land- Lerge kJdwl w.llh dllhwuher, 
525 S. INSTRUCTION PRODUCTION Slnoa 11188 AUTO DOMESTIC - Clher ,_,n FIM patlw1g Large roome With WID, C81p0rt, llorda, lake 011et Ieaia. AYalfeble mierOW8V8, large living roO!"n , IoWa City, lA. Close 1o camp~~~lnvnediete poe- $340 no utdltlaa lndudad 0.0 January 1. WO (319)337-8291 loJC, petldng. $1535. Available 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ PIANO T!ACHEA, any la-.111. SPECIALIST IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? '* et.vy Corv.lte. Red, 71K _,_ Cd Km (319)530-87911 (318)337-6653- TWO bed two balh__, now, Bowery 51 No pels . c. e<:eornpanlst. Julllerd gredUale. ITIIIea STVOO room ,_ .. (319)4e&-7<191 
887-o959. Cd Iowa's only Certified ~-::-~------

,. VIOEO CEffTEA ProfualoNII RMume Wrllet FOUR bedroom. two beth. yard, 
351·1200 ~· peliang, WID, dole to 

1153 et.vy Belaire, $900. SHARE two btdrOOm epemwll. OHE becftoom, CorsJvlla. $4101 apertmenl for sub1eue ataronfl 
(319)936-14111 . own bathroom. $470/ monlh. month. SI60 01 depOart w11 be J•nuary. Close-In, HIW paid 

Downtown. (318)936-5748 paid Available November 2fl. Ooahwuhar, stoYe, 0\IWI. $78151 
1HO Pontiac Grsnd Prix te. Cal 1319)5»7173 month Cd (319)351-8872 ask 
WMa. V8, automaiiC, 150K SHARE two bedroom apertmen1· · for Rob. 
mdaa, no 11111, loJC, power WVI- S285l mont/1 plua half ulllrtln OHE ~. HfW paid. down-

3 5 ". 7 a 2 2 l cempu~. no petS, $800- $1100. 
WORD (318)113&-7100 

Malone's BE VOUR own boa from home. 

is hiring Fortune 500 Company. Great 1n- PROCESSING ~~ ~: 
·~ 
·~ 
' 8mm Aim Transfelt 
• Ouplicallons 

dawll doors, Cf\1118. $1500/ obo. F- par~<rog. Ctn1ral. loJC, on town. wood floors. ctoeet ~ •. TWO bedroome avalabfe., cor-
Call (319)338-&441 . N.Oodge. Avalleble January 1111. $550/ month. Available irMledl· alvtlla. Call tor da!albi. (31g)337· 

line COOkS. come potential. I-Bn-634-1~. PHOTOS TRANSFERRED ~~= l:i.~3111)337-5158' cd lor c»; 

Please apply 
GAMES & ONTO 1/IOEOCASSETTE ~~Pill*' factory motor. $1300. (3111)358- ' c:ondo In eor.Mie. WIO, dldl. ...... c.u for dMeJis. (31g)337· laue Tlflln epertmant Two bed- :-:-::==--:--:--:---:-:--
HOBBIES lr!n!crip!IOO * ' 

1
7084. firepleoe, buSiine, ga111ge. $440 5158. room. one ballvoom. WID. All LA.AGE four bedroom Hard-

h 
· 1.,..,....,...,.-.....,....----ISTORAGE - " · plua1/2ut*des-(3tg)341-3428 appt1e.- plus flrepleoe Quott wood floors. mtctowave, AIC, 

(3111)337-7<4211 alely (319)e88-9788 5158 
11111 Gnond AM Grerd condl1lon- . 
Maroon, 2-ooor 1131< n111ae on TWO bedroom, two bathrOO!"n OHE bedrooms avaltebla In Cor· WANTED rehebla people to lib-

wit -In CHESS SETS Sale. Nof1hside WHO DOES IT 11tl5 Ford Probe SE s-.paed, in Main SliWI SPRING aublaaaa. affk:lency, loceiiOn. (319)5-45-8007 WID. oky ~ peliang $11()5. 

between 
Books 203 N.L.inn. 7 days 11- CAROUsEL .. Nl-STOAAOE FW, PL. eJCCelenl oondlllon MUll :~,_,.I location avail- blodt from c:empus, $3>40, WW THREE/FOUR ! S1195 Allar 7p.m. (3111)354· 
7pm. New building,. Four .a-; 5XIO CHIPPER'S Till« Sllop I sal. 1161( $3900 (318)358-91!35. _....._ • ~~- 131•91~.1• paid. (3111)5»9742. 2221 
- • Man'a and women's allerellona , ..... MCOOd _,,....... "" ---:-~~::-::-~=------

11 am-2pm. ANTIQUES :Hwy· '~~· IDlc30. 20% diacount wt1h studenii.O: BUYINGUSEDCAAS 6595· ~010• doN 
10 

campus. An BEDROOM I MODPODINC. REALTO.AS 
~==~~~~!:I att. Above Oomby' 128 112 Eut Wai"'M low Ulilfliea tnduded. $4<1-C. Nil:. aize Four bedroom houM tthln lk ~ SHARPLESS 354-2550, 35-4-11139 w .. hinglon ~;... Dial 351_ (3111)e88-2747 ROOMMATE A~3 ~~on Jan. 2427 PETSEL PLACE. 1-112 lng distance 10 ce~u• ~: 

~~~~0~~~':' RIYTOWN .. NI STORAGE· 1229. • FOfiD Tempo, 19113, whHa, man- ' WANTED U8l'f 
1

· 
111 7

· · bathroom. $8051 month New atrHI parltlng. S125Q/ month 
IOWA CITY lA OeKalb FHda, ,_ modem fa. HEALTH & uel, 2-ooor. !401<, excellent con- SUBLET. •1h Ava. Coralville. Pergo floors. CT or L011 Ung Mod Pod 1ne. ReeftO!"S, (319)351 -

IIEUABLE pef8011 wants hou..., (
319

)
351

-aSsa cllitla•. Low monthly rstes, 5 dillon 51700 (319~. CLEAN two bedroom. Furnished· CIA. deck. laundry, pool. FIM (3111)378-11622. 0102. 
~ pallldng end cleaning lobs· • • slzn available 10 mileS SOUih of FITNESS Coralville On bual.,. No amotc- par1tlng. Wa1er paid. C.tt (axtrs 713 E. Buttlngton TllfM bed- ---~-----
BillY (3111)35<1-8757. MUSICAL Iowa City off Hwy 1 n FrytO'Ion. TAURUS wagon, 111115 13()1(. lng. S288t .-1lh plus l/2 Utlilt· deposit) $<1801 month A SAP room, two beth,_;, apart"*" ONE DUPLEX near downtown 

' INSTRUMENTS 319-683-2201. P1LAT!S • TAl YOGA a.-. ::; .:_n(~1~~~~~- 53200 1M c.n (319)3S4-8703 'Mona (3111)231..()889. New end epec:~oua, Alteched sa· AI ulll~ ... paid (319)~77• 
QUAlJTYCARE Ruaelan $poll end TherapautJc FlNISHED buetr*ltinCorsMia TWO BEDROOM rage. WID, CI,.,.(3tii)S41-821111 SUALL l'louM close 10 down-

STORAGE COMPANY . mauaga, foot reflexology 11t WANTED! \JMd Of wrec:k~ duplex Own balhroom With WID. ADt401 ThtN bedroom in c;or.l lovwn, Available lmmed1ately. 
Localed on the CoraMIIa stnp, Anltoly'• sg:. (319)35:!-3536 cers, 1rUCU or..-. QuiCk attJ. Available [)ecernber 1, S300 ptua ABSOLUTELV huge uniqUe two •Mile H.w peld. No pa1a. M-F. Pels okay. garage. $800 

2' hour -=urily MIND/BODY metes end removal. 1/3 utilllln. c31e16p8-2&41 bedroO!"n apartment. CIOU to 9-Spm (310)351-2178 ' (3tii)5<15-2C175. 
All !liz .. available. (31!1)6711-27811 c8mpus. All Ulll~let paid 011· 1-:::--::-:-------- =-=-----------

338-8155, 33Hl200 CLASSICAL VOOA CENT£R NICE houM. ~ month plua street perb>g end atorsge No- EMERALD COURT lpartmaniS THREE BEDROOM. Burlington 

RECORDS, Cos, 

USTOREALl c.-day/~atudanlrata, W£ BuyC.rs, Trucb utilities Llv• wrth th- other vembarrentfrM. C.l(3111)341- ha• • th- bedroom •ublat S!IMI. C.rporl euswn-_ Wood 
Self 

11 
. from 

5 0 
downtOINTI, (319)339-08!<4 Batl Auto guys Parking C"- lo campus. 4202. avallable now. S715lncludea we- 11oora. Firapla<:e. $1000' month 

Sec oregeunn• •1 1640Hwy 1 W..t Brian (515)205-0788 or ter 1060 sq n Lllundry on-tllt 1plu• utlirtlN (31g)338-3071. 

DVDS,TAPES ~:.':':nos TAAOTIAS"mOLOGV 319-338-8688 (3111)351·1044 A! EXTRA ~rge two~ •nd olf·strHI parltlflll. Cell---------
8~ SAL£. Vinyl LPa, books- -Steel doors READINGS AUTO FOREIGN ONE bedroom In fOlK bedroO!"n ~~~~~3111~ (318)337-<1323. TWO becftoom. WID, olf-811'Ht 
Hllf'ldnldl. Norlhslda Books. Coralville a,_. City $1.0CV m111uta. houea. Odhwut.ar, gaJbege cj .. gJe2 FOUR bedroom $1 ,'2fXJ/ mon-. parltlng. Clo18 lo campus 
203 N Llno. 7 dave. 11-7pm. loc:etlonal Julie (3!8)358-1545 11180 Mercedes Benz 3000. poaal, liM par1dng. doN to cam- · lncludea ell ut1htlaa. 1<1 N John-I 1319

)
3384475

· a fler 6pm 
-l'to.JI'!'~·~-~-·-"""':..!'""1 337-3506 or 33Hl575 TRAVEL •· Brown, automellc, all power oP- pus. On bualne. Walk-()(~! porch. AVAILABLE o-nbar 1. New· eon, 319-330-7081. TWO 1 

at tiona. Low miles. $28001 obO. AIC c.w (318)887-9394 a< 1Wo bedroom ap.rtment. CIA. . hOmeS or rsnt or sale, 
THI! DAlLY IOWAN MOVING (319)113&-1225 dishwasher gsfbtlge dispoaal FOUR bedrooms, 1wo balh· eullida. Lucu School dialr1cl 

CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII ~=-~--~~ ADVENTURE ONE bedroom In th- bedroom o"-atreet pe'r10ng, laundly fdlly rooms F- per1dng N.ce P*e One four bedroom. one: flv• 
33U784 835-6785 MOiliNG?? SELL UNWANTED 1a8e IIIIZII Trooper <lx4 Good duplax. Quiet neighborhood. On buflna No p.ts 0!" amofcrlg $860r' month. (31g)358-e759 bedroom Call (319)354-2203 or 

Rm. 111 Comm. t.nter FURNITURE tN THE DAILY ~IT;l ~ coodriiOO, runt good, well main- Buallne, garage $2501 mont/1 $600{ month. 1112 Weal Side :...(3~111~)338-..... 05~18~-~--
IOWAN CLASSIAEDS. ' W lainad 126501 obO (3111)330- plua 1/3 U11kllea Allllileble lrnma- Drive 3 ll)354-8073 ( gw ..... THREE bedroO!"n apertmenl ~ 

1...,.,.;.,;,;.-;.;.;;,;;;;;;.--.;-.._ ;: jj j~ ~ 7081 . diately. (515)2111.0166. 00211 ( 
1 

· 
31 

,.._. available $825 plus uullt•" HOUSE FOR SALE 
SHIPPING - ·--- · C"- 10 cempua on Van au ... ~~~....:...;~.;..;;.;;...~ 

,;...;.;;~;.:;..:..~------------- BEACH & SKI TRIPS 11187 VW Jana. 5-epead Suo- OWN room. qulel. available 0.1 BENTON MANOR. CIOM to C.l (31g)93&-32&4. I COUNTIIV home In 1he city 
MAIL BOXES on MWktl ~~ roof, QOOd cond1!lon . $1100. osmber 1. $2110 lncludw utdlllea UIHC January 1 Water paid FIYe bedrooms. lour bathrooms. 

e
n c. <:lntview J:....r-Q 221 E.Ma.t<et Slrroat ~ ~ (319)358-9835. (31g)338-~ $550. (318)331-8100, (3111)351· THREI! bedroom. two beth loJC. lhiM ecnt. lmlll bam with kan-

0'-vP. ..( l1 'J){ (3~!!c13 WWlf,IUJlCUJt.COm 11113 Toyota Corolla. AUIDmallc, AOOMMAT! neadadll Shere 52-46. :;:.'~ C:."":::su=-:.=large (;';8~· 
Employment opportunities for .. ,~, Schooi&ComputerSuppllet lt800•8Uif!1HII vary reliable, well maintained. thraa bedroom, two bath ap.rt- BENTON MANOA. Two bad· (319)721-2838. , apeoe. ' 

g persons in a Retirement Comm ' Copies, Fax I~=~~-=:.====~~=~ J !$4~000~· ~~3~1 9~15~114~-3~1~113:_. __ ment. $2J8.50 ptua 
113 

tome utM- room loJC WID perldflll bu• TWO homes !Of rent or aele uru ~ ~"""""-~-.:~:;;..-- 1 ~ ftles CaN (319)688-98-42 ' ' ' ' THREE bedroom, two bathroom. • 
with a Tradition of Caring. APPLIANCE SPRING BREAK HONDA Civic 1889. >4-door. Au- · · $580o'walerpald (318):151-BoiO>I $1115 ww peld C.l (319)351 · eastside. Lucas School doatnct. 

IOmatlc, 138K moles. Runs greet. ROOMMATE WANnD in flW ICLOSE.fN, two. badniOm ufiiiS •. 8404 One lour bedroom. one hve 
Join a GREAT team of Long-Term Care Workers RENTAL fUN $1300/ obo. 13111)~ Jt.· bedroom fUrnished houae. CioN tuly carpeted 011_81,..1 perldng bedroom. can (319)35<1·2203 0( 

1=-=----~- ~~,......,......-~~- ! mie0!"(3111)341-8468, evanng. lo downtown $285 plus ulllrtlts CIA. No pets. I-WI paid. Ava~- DUPLEX FOR .;.(3-19..;.)338-oS __ ,e ___ _._ 
CNA Position Certified Medication Aide 

Full and Part-time Full and Part-time 
6am-1ptn & 2·10pm 2·10pm 

Pleasantview Home 
81l3rd Street, Kaloaa, lA 

319-656-2421 ext. 155 
EOE 

COMPACT relrigerslors for rent. ~~u!,~SpringBIMk HONDA ox. A-.do04' Mden 5- (318)339-7878 bla Immediately Cal (319}338- RENT MOBILE HOME 

Semnl~ralas. BlgTenRarUia. 12 Repu1ablll c:ornpa~>y, Awlrd ~ 11188. Runs wall, needl APARTMENT 430e0!"(3111)337-321111 
3111-337 RENT. WIMW!g CU8Iomar a.w:el exhautl. $1250. (318)358-652fJ, · CORALVIUE. Two bedroom BEAUTIFUL view, hartiWOod FOR SALE 
WEB HOSTING (-webaite) (3111)821-<1153 FOR RENT apartment available ASAP floors, spac1oua. four bedroom, __:.=~:-:-::-:-::-:::-7':":"::---

1-~-~~~~-- llFI'HMeaiPienal(aarlyblrdll) VOLVOS!II Water paid CIA. dishwasher, two ba1h, NC, 0/W, WID. as· DISPLAYMOOELSALE 
WEB SITE HOSTING «Aft o.un.tionsl 1120 S .OODGE. Two/ th- bed- free perb>g. L.tlundry on-lila. On r1ge, one occupant, non-lmOktr, Save $1000's 

$9111 yearl 15 Campus Reps aem $$. Travel ::' Mot~~ 'a..,'::. S: room. AIC , laundry, parl<1ng. bushne. CioN to COral Ridge no pets, $795 plus uhllti• s Hot1dlalmer EnlerpriHa Inc. 
IncludeS: 1111 mega of space, F,..l 1011 0 "'~m- S600- $90CV gas and water paid. Mall. C.D B8S (319)351-4452. (319)351-1276. 1..oo-e3

2-6185 

1111 a-mall ecx:ounta Enough Reason•? 1•800_367• Matern Iowa. Wt wanenty end (319)351-BoiO>I Huleton, I owL 

1 
Domain Reglalralkn' lranafer !252 MMoe What we seD. 339-n05. HIGHLY SELEtnVE. Non- DUPLEX FOR RENT 

-.altnt.l'llit - - ~~Cdm AUTO PARTS ADI20t- Enjoy the qulel & relax amolcing. qultt, larga two bad· Two bedroom, one belh on OOZ&NS OF MOBILE HOMES 
(877)292·152o4 . In the pool In CorsMtle. Efficlen- room 111/lllabla January 1. WMI Olive ct. Cloee 1o UIHC and Ul FOR SAU! In the aurround"'l 

I •C"""""O~M"!'...:P· :.;._U~T~E~R--- ., Spring Break Vac:atJOOSI PROMPT JUNK CAR cy, two bedroom. Some with fire- aide. N..., carpet, HfN paid. main campu•. CIA, WID hOOk· areas. Somelhlng for lllleryone'a 
._ ___ _:..;.,.;.;.:.._..-__ :..__:.,......-.,..--- Beet P11CaS Guarsnteedl REMOVAL C ll338-

7828 
place and deck. Lllundry faellrty, per1dng, manager on-aile. $610. ups, garage. No Srnok.ng Cal budget. VISIT OUR WEBSITE 

liiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil l ..:....:.......;.:....::..;....;;.---~ Canct.n Jamaloa Behcomu a • ofl &trset pafldng lOt, IWimmlng (319):151-o942. (3111}338-026<1 www.klaallatlng.com 
COMPAQ 5e6MHZ lOGB & ~ Sal~ aam C8Jh 1 ROOM FOR RENT pool, water paid M· F. 9-5. ' Iowa City 1·3111-&45-1512 
.128MB 56Kbl COROM 17' moo- go lrHI Now hl~ng Campus (3111)351 ·2178 HUGE two bedtOOm. 1-112 bath· LARGE two bedroom, no pats or toll-lree l-888-3n-S<In . 
~or $450( obo (319)3311-0513. AMps. 1(800)23-4-7007 ADt11<1. Room IOf rent. Clou lo ADt3t One end btdrOOm room. FrH oH-IIIMt perlclllll· llnOiung, 5. Oodga. $&451 $685 I( ISS U.tlng SarviCa 

campus $250 .,._ ullirtlet Call • two • $6651 water included Available plus uiii~IM now 319-354-2221 
COMP~ Ptnllum wt1h color endle8sellmmeflourscom K • ,....... · west side, olf-strHt perking, Jenoery 1. On College Street altar7pm ' --------
printer, Wll8, Iota of program~ aystone Propertl&l Manage- laoodry, cats nagotlabla. $465- (3lg)35+82B2 · MOBILE HOME LOTS-
and gamea. $150 (319)351- .... SPRING BREAK-· men!, (3111)~11&. $575. C•ll Keystone Property · TWO bedroom dUplex, llll8)lable available for rent. 
0025. l Mazatlan, C.ncun, Jarnalce ADt37B Room 

1 
do-. Manasamtnl. (3111)338-8288. I LARGE two bedroom, liM off· January, on busroute, near Musl be 1880 or.-. 

---:------------'-1 Early B1rtf Speclabi • or rent, to alreet parlt~ng , NC, OfW, IIIIa UIHC (319)338-3251 AJ$o mcblla holl1e6 forUle/111 
USED COMPUTERS SO.. hours FREE <lrinkl, campus, there l«<cherV bath, olf- Alllllt8. Three bedroom ~- blocks from~ $800, water . ' HOUOA'I' MOBILE HOMES 

J6L COmpUte< Company F- meal pecQga. sue.~ pafldng, $2<10, ahara ut~~- menl 1 112· 2 beth, lekofront paid Cal (31g)339-0 157 TWO bedtoom duplex, cfoM-In, North Ubarly, Iowa 
628 S.Oubuque Slreet 11 Pllrly PIICkaQe lea, no pels. Cllfl Keystone vtaws. ddl patio, wast aide, peta negohabla. (319)338-7047 31~7·716& or 319-626-211 2. 

(SIII)35+82n Campus Repa Wlnted Property Managament, (319)338- .-r Kinnick, laundry, off-aiiMI PARK PLACE/ PARkSIDE 
150% Bea1 Price GuararnH 6288 perking, $900 Call Keystone MANOR APARTUEHlll 

www.peradlsaparliescom ADt715- Rooma. walking die· :=ny Management, (319)338-~: .. :• N:.:::':: AUTO FOREIGN 
1(871)4a7-2723 l8f1ca 10 downtown, OH·IIrHt o-nbar S560- $620 incfudM -----------------

! ~~------- ACAPULCO'S 11 Spllng Break perlclng All uiiiRles paid. M-F, II- CLOSE to campus. Two- three water. L.tlundry on-the. off.atreat r;:;:;::;;:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;::;;l1i99i11"iHKiO;i;iNiiOAUA~C~O)FRiiiOi1 
Fllll alze man,.... MI. New- in Company, BIANCHI-ROSSI Sp.m. 319-351-2!78· bedroom. S600- $900, gas and parking. Call (319)35o4-0281. EX STATION WAGON 
bag. S500 value. aall $1<19 TOURS, wants you Ia GO LOCO ATTENTION MALE STUDENTS water paid. (319)936-11<112. With all options, alr, air 
(319)

.,.,..,
59 

... 
5 

· (319)351-8404 SCOTSOAU APARTM£NTS ba"" &lld1nn sunroof elc. ''"" ' · In Acaputcol Book Spring Break Tired of tamp housing? Room- ' ._ __ two .._. ____ ....,,_ ~.,... ,.. • .,. ' 

2002 ion ....... ,..., ._.._ .. --·· ~~~iiiifiii~~f=-!76,000 miles-2nd owner ._ ________________ MATTRESS aat: q.-J orthope- 's holtNI deatlnat . ..... meta troublea? We've got a aolu- FREE renl and ulllit!M paid Own ble nt1fl. $575 JncJudea water. Ex1ended warranty: 
die, new· In package. SSIIII val- lha only c:ompeny speciahmg lrl don 10!" yool Dorm style rooma bedroom. SIIOO' month pey work· Off·su..t panclng Lllundry on- 18 months ahead or 1------------------ ua, eall $159. (31g)270-5925. ~log ontoCall1-800-875-o4525 available for only S2o401 month ing two hours In the evening tit•. Cd (3111)351-lm. 16,000 miles. 

~ plua aleclnc. Each rooms has (3111)351 1896. $6,500.00 
SMALL ROOM??? www.bi.vlchl-roasl oom , loll, fridge, sink end Ale. Shere -------- SUBLEASE baglmlng January I '==========--_!P~hone~~~~!!79~1_j 

Pleasantview Home 
Employment opportunltieJ for caring ~non~ in a 
Rttiffm~nt Community with a Tradllion a{ CarinJo 

RN's and LPN's 
A rtltJtJTding career is awaiting )OU at Pltasanwiew Horl\l. 

You rt:etit~t: 
1 b:elleot Work EnYirocullent • New Wage Sale 
• Health Insurance • 40 lk 
I Compedlive Wagu • w~ Differential 

(l>iMd 00 Clp<liooct) • Paid CEU'I 

• PJ'ONacaliOII/lloli~ • Free MW. 
• FltJible Scheduling • Free Parking 
FticrPart·Tim~ positions available: 6am-2pm &. 2pm~IOpm 

To apply, contacl PhyiiU Litwiller at 319-656-2421 
or pick up an appllcotion at 

Pleaaantview Home • 811 3rd Street Kalona, lA 
EOE 

NEED SPACE??? TrM 1rw- Qk howl kJichan 8nd belhroom. Cal Ty al ONE and two bedroom apart- 1. Two bedroom, deck. cambus, -
we ha\111 the aolutionlll 358-111121 or Beaty 81 354-223S menta a~a1labte In December. $585 plus ut1HIIM. (3111)354· ":"!'"=~~~~~----------
FUTONs-THEY FOLD FROM -ACT NOWI Guarant" the afterhoursB31-138S. 'ASI Renlal•. (3111)337·8665 6239. AUTO FOREIGN 

COUCH TO BED I'.,ST.·••"' v bast spring brMk prices! South axt.460. • 
,. ,.,.,._,. Padre, Cancun, Jamaica, Baha· AVAILABLE lmmedielaly. Two-------- SUBLET. Big two bedroom ----------------.....:. 

~~~:no" mas Acapulco F1or1de and Mar· ups~slrs rooms 1n tour bedroom WR. 2-.3 bedroom, 
2"112 bath· apenmant, block from downtown. rr=====:==;;~==j-1;!i2~~lN"t 

337-o5Se dlg,.;,a. Reps 'needed .... travel hOUse. Affordable. Clean, cloM ~=~·~A·s=w~~· = Included Call (319)358- ~~T2HNFIINSDSAERN 
- . .-Mon.com fr ... earn$$$$. Group disoounta 1o cernpua, pert<lng (319)1136- (3III)3SI-8404. · ·~-~· -------1 " 

1 -.~--:-~...,.----- tor 6+. 1100-836-8203. 61146 TWO bedroom ap.rtment avalle· V6 <lx4 (XE). Auto., PS, 
WAHT A SOFA? Dee~<? Table? www lei8uretours.com b1e JanuarJ 1 S65(V mon1h loJC P8 AIC PW PL, cruise 
Rocker? Via~ HOUSEWORK$. AVAILABLE now. Relrlgerstor, nou .._,;_ olf ....., • • ' • • • 

quiet no ·'"""'""" kl1dlen $285 ,._us~COM, "''"• one ........ -ct ...... ~~t••lf'lQ and lilt. Looks greal, l1.f\S 
We've got a store lull of clean SPRING BREA~ PARTY I In- • -·-·v • · ~ space. Unco1n Ava. Buildlfl9 120, 1 & dy 
uead lumhure ptua diah••· dulge In FREE trsvel, drinks. 319-354-2221 after 7pm. fiM off..-a ecross from Denial Building one grea receo luned up. 
drapes, lampe and other houM- lood, end parlin with the a..t CATS welc:ome. U.lqua roorna 1n --' .,..._ block from Medtcel School. $6,500 o.b.o. 
hokl b8f11S. All at r .. tonable prl- PJ'a end celebnliel in Cancun. hlstoricel aett1ng. North side. hou*'G, amlef (319)354-5287. l.=~~~~~~~==~-~3($.~7~9~5-~12~7~0-J 
~- Now accepting new con- Jemalca. Mazatlan, and the Be· Laundry. (319)33(}-7081 . anc:IIIDOmr'nCJie 
aignmant.s. hamu .Go to SludentCity.com, =~------:---:--1 fJi - -- - - - - - - - - - :1 HOUSEWORK& call HI00-2113-1«3 or amall FOR leaM: IWO rooms In five MCiiChlng. 
111 Stevana Or. selnO•tudenlclty.com lo fnd room house, Cl,.,. WID. two'- A Photo is Worth A ~ WOlds 
338-435

7 ~-- :::;tc=:~n ==EF=FIC=IEN=cv=,o=NE=1

11 SELL ~ouR CAR I 
~~~~62~ to campus. BEDROOM ·I 

1 

-

---....,W-rit_e_ad
2

using one word per bl
3
ank. Minimum ad is 1

4
0 words. MONT'H-To-MOHTH AVAILABLE Oec:errber 1. Elfl. I 30 Dlt~S FOR 1

1 
Nine month and one year leasas. clancy apartment. $3701 month 
Fumlahad 04' unlumlshed Call WW paid. CioN to cempua and 
Mr. G~ (3111)337-8665 or fil Eagles. No pa1a, no smoking. $

40 -
----6 711 8 :.=~lion at 1165 South Cell (31g}35&-13n. : (phuo,to,oand : 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 

10 12 ----:--:----:----1 CLEAN, qulel, well maintained 
------- ------- ------- NEED TO PLACE All AD? one bedroom. WW paid, laundry. 

14 1 5 1 6 COME TO ROOM 111 busline, CoraMIIa. No amofcrlg, f5 WOrdS) 
------ ------ ------ ------ COMMUNICATIONS Q:NTEfl no pels. (319)337-9376 .. 

- ----------18 ___________ 19 20___________ FOR~~~ ----------- CLOSE-IN. Sunny, wood floors. I I 
NONSMOIONG, quiet, cloS8, $470 Includes waler, parking. 

---'---~-22 23 _______ 24_______ welllumlshed, S3oo- S:WS. own November paid. Available 1rnme- 1977 Dodge ¥111 
bath, $3851 utilrtles Included. dlately. No paiS. (319)337·34115. I I 
(li9)3:JIH070; (319)400-4°70· EFFICIENCY In qule1 1920's power Sleeritg, power brakes, 

~-------=------------Zip _____ _ 
Phone 
~lnf~or_m_a~ti~on-:~#-o~f~D-ay-s~~-C-a-te_g_o-~===================== 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1.00 per wt?rd ($10.00 min.) 11-15 days $1.99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad induded on our web site. 
NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

fax 335-6297 8-4 

I 

OH buallne, ctou to campus. apanment building. Very well automatic lran8mission, 
$275 U1ilities Included. Deposit malnlalned. (319)351-1045. I rebliftmotor. ~. I 
Call (319)354-4281 . Av~ Immediately. $000. Call XXX-XXXX. 
SUNNY, ~. airy rooms. Utili!- EFFICI!NCV, quiet, older hOme, I I 
lea paid. Five blocks to main close-ln. $4201 month, I-WI In-
campus. (319)354-9162. clucled Avalable now. (319)338- all 
-.--sr~flldfl-rooms--al1-utiilin.-. -. - 1_1m_ . _____ 1 C our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
Free parldng. Cell Ken (319)339- FURNISHED for professional .t 
<17<48. Itaya. Quiet, smoke ""· near I IOr you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 
~~~~~~-- downtOINTI cempul. lncfudea udi-
ROOMMATE ltias, panting. ssoo- $900. Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 

(319)53(). 7 445. 

WANTED/FEMALE GREAT location, dentav mac1 I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 
:::!\:"nd ~~· ::,0~~~ ,.:·~~ I The DaiJyF?r m

1
o
0
rewaninfonnClassation coifintaedct: Dept. I 

$2&0 (319)35&-2941 ' busflna, $525, January 1. 
. . (319)341-()963. 

NON·IIIOI(ER, qulel , clean, _H_UG_E_one--badroom---apnng--llb-- l I I 
ltudlou1 to ahare two bedroom laaea. Arst months "'nt frM. 
colldO llaf1ing January 1. On C"- Ia campus, downtown, on 

~:nes265i~th,_~~= ~sh:.~or-(~9; I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
Cell (3111)351-&453. flole7. 

--------1 ~-~--- - - - - ":"' - - - f- .... 
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SPORTS 
• 

NFL ROUNDUP 

Bears, Niners win thrillers 
CHARLO'ITE, N.C. (AP)

Jeff Garcia threw a 7-yard 
touchdown pass to Terrell 
Owens and made a 2-point 
conversion with 1 second left 
in regulation. Then the quar
terback helped set up Jose 
Cortez's 26-yard field goal 
Sunday that lifted San Fran
cisco to a 25-22 win over the 
Carolina Panthers. 

It was the fourth time this 
season Garcia rallied San Fran
cisco (7-2) to either win or tie a 
game in the waning moments 
of the fourth quarter. The 49ers 
are 3-1 in overtime in 2001. 

Bears 27, Bucs 24 
TAMPA, Fla.- Jim Miller threw 

three touchdown passes to Marty 
Booker and the Bears held on when 
Martin Gramatlca's 49-yard field 
goal bounced off the right upright 
as time expired. · 

The Bears (7-2) have won twice 
in overtime this season after wip
ing out double-digit deficits in the 
closing minutes of regulation. This 
time, they nearly let an 11-polnt 
lead slip away in the final seven 
minutes. 

cardinals 45, Uons 38 
TEMPE, Ariz. - Jake Plummer 

passed tor 334 yards and four touch
downs, two to David Boston, as the 
Cardinals rallied from 1 0 points down 
to keep the Lions winless. 

It was the sixth-consecutive 
time Detroit (0-9) has lost by a 
touchdown or less. 

Skins 17, Broncos 1 0 
DENVER - Kent Graham threw 

two touchdown passes In the 
fourth quarter as the Redskins won 
their fourth straight after opening 

the season with five losses. 
Graham led the Redskins to all 

their points, replacing Tony Banks 
after he suffered a concussion and 
was carried off the field late in the 
first half. 

Raiders 34, Clagers 24 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Jerry Rice 

caught three of Rich Gannon's four 
touchdown passes, including a 20-
yard score with 2:46 to play. 

Rice caught eight passes for 131 
yards in his biggest game since 
joining the Raiders (7 -2) in the off
season - and his first 1 00-yard 
recelving game since the 1999 sea· 
son finale with the 49ers. 

Oakland won its 1Oth-straight 
regular-season home game, the 
longest streak in the NFL. 

Steelan 20, Jaguars 7 
PITTSBURGH Kardell 

Stewart hit Hines Ward for a 28-
yard score and also ran for a TO. 
Stewart. forced to carry the offense 
with Jerome Bettis held to minus 
yardage for much of the game, 
threw for 266 yards and ran for 51 
for the Steelers (7 -2). 

Ward had nine catches for 112 
yards, his first 1 00-yard game In 
the NFL. 

Falcons 23, Packers 20 
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Green Bay 

melted down on an unseasonably 
warm day at Lambeau Field. 

Needing about 15 yards to get in 
field-goal range, Brett Favre 
instead threw a deep pass that 
Ashley Ambrose intercepted at the 
2 with 1 :08 remaining. Ambrose 
also picked off Favre's first pass on 
a day when temperature at kickoff 
was 59 degrees - more normal 
for Atlanta (5-4). 

Saints 34, Colts 20 
NEW ORLEANS - Aided by an 

official's call that could have put 
Indianapolis (4.-5) ahead at half
time, the Saints (5-4) held on as 
Aaron Brooks shook off a slow 
start and four sacks, throwing for 
249 yards and two touchdowns. 

Near the end of the first half, 
Peyton Manning ran in from the 33 
after faking a spike. But officials 
appeared to be faked out as well, 
blowing their whistles to halt play. 
According to Jim Daopoulos, an 
NFL supervisor of officials, field 
officials ruled that whistles blew 
with a second left on the clock, 
although television replays showed 
no time remaining. 

Jets 24, Dolphins 0 
MIAMI - New York's typically 

opportunistic defense scored on 
interception returns of 60 yards by 
Aaron Glenn and 63 yards by Victor 
Green, helping the Jets beat Miami 
for the eighth-consecutive time. 

Saahawks 23, Bills 20 
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.- Shaun 

Alexander rushed for 93 yards and 
scored the go-ahead touchdown as 
the Seahawks (5-4) spoiled the day 
for Jim Kelly. 

Kelly, who quarterbacked the 
Bills to four Super Bowl appear· 
ances, had his No. 12 retired and 
his name placed on Ralph Wilson 
Stadium's Wall of Fame at halftime. 

Eagles 36, Cowboys 3 
IRVING, Texas - Jeremiah 

Trotter returned an interception 50 
yards for a touchdown to close the 
first half. William Hampton 
returned Ryan Leaf's other inter
ception 33 yards for a score with 

IOWA VOLLEYBALL 

Chris O'Meara/Associated Press 
Chicago wide receiver Marty Booker pulls in a touchdown pass 
from quarterback Jim Miller during the third quarter against the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers Sunday at Raymond James Stadium in 
Tampa, Fla. 
2:51 left in the game. 

David Akers had a career high 
with five field goals. 

Browns 27, Ravens 17 
BALTIMORE - Anthony Henry 

had three of Cleveland's four Inter
ceptions against Elvis Grbac. 

Grbac committed five turnovers, 
yet the Ravens (6·4) nearly over
came those miscues and a 17-0 
deficit. But with Cleveland nursing 
a 20-17 lead, Tim Couch moved 

the Browns 58 yards in 12 plays 
for the clinching touchdown with 
4:02 left. 

Titans 20, Bengals 7 
CINCINNATI - Derrick Mason 

returned the opening kickoff 101 
yards, and Kevin Dyson caught a 
28-yard touchdown pass for 
Tennessee (4-5), which was com
ing off a 16-10 loss to Baltimore 
that could have scuttled its season. 

The Titans were jumping and ' 

Top-10 
teams 
lace Maui 
Tourney 

By Jim O'COIIMII 
Associated Press 

LAHAINA, Hawaii - For tba 
second-straight year the Maui' 
Invitational has three teams 
ranked in the 'Thp Ten, includ· 
ing the No. 1 team in the nation, 

At least two of those three -
No. 1 Duke, No. 5 UCLA, an' , 
No. 7 Kansas - will leave the! \ 
50th state with a loss, somethq • 
that has become familiar for Top 11 
Ten teams this November. ~ 

Four teams in the preseason 
'Thp Ten -No. 2 Maryland, No: · 
4 Kentucky, No. 6 Florida, aJ · 
No. 10 Saint Joseph's - have 
already lost a game less than 
two weeks into the season. 

"That's a fact of life,~ Duke 
coach Mike Krzyzewski said 
Sunday, the day before his Blue I 
Devils opened the Maui Invita- ''\ 
tiona] against Seton Hall. 
"When you play tough people 
you have a chance to lose. It's a l 
chance to get better. You don't 
come to Maui expecting to go 3- ,. 
0. You come to Maui expectill(' 
to have three very difficul~ • 
games and to come out getting l\ 
better." , ~ 

This is Duke's third trip tQ, 
Maui, and the Blue Devils hav 
left 3-0 each time. They won U.~ l 
eight-team tournament in 1~ ' 
also as the No. 1 team in the 
country and defending national 
champions, and in 1997, as the> I 
preseason No. 3. I 

I 
t' 

Tuesday. November 20. 

Northern Alliance soldiers 

Battle McCann shines in 
last game at home Momentum halts as Hawkeyes drop two 

r By Ellen Knll:km4tY•l 
Associated Press 

BANG!, Mghanistan 
battle for the Taliban's 
northern stronghold of 
duz intensified Monday, 
international negoti 
reportedly agreed to 
weekend in Germany 
cuss forming a new, 

FOOTBALL 
Continued from page lB 

Defensively, the Hawkeyes 
weren't pleased with their 
overall performance. While 
they were able to contain Min
nesota for a majority of the 
first-half and did hold its 
potent ground attack to 134 
yards - nearly 100 yards 
below its average- Iowa sur
rendered 368 yards via the air,· 
most of which came in the sec
ond half as senior receiver Ron 
Johnson snagged seven recep
tions for 181 yards. 

"From the sidelines, I didn't 
think we played that well on 
defense," Ferentz said. "We 
can play better, and we need to 
do better. We weren't as sharp 
up on the line and we weren't 
tackling as well." 

Senior defensive tackle 
Jerry Montgomery, who had 
guaranteed a victory on Nov. 
13, was especially disappoint
ed in his performance, but he 
oouldn't help but smile since 
his prophecy came true. 

"No one doubted it," he statr 
ed. 

While Iowa was fairly confi
dent in its chances against the 
Golden Gophers, perhaps the 
biggest surprise of the after
noon came when sophomore 
offensive lineman Robert 
Gallery, all 6-7, 300-pounds of 

him, was the first one to get to 
Floyd. 

"It seemed like there was 
food over there," senior receiv
er Kahlil Hill said on Gallery's 
sprint towards the Minnesota 
sidelines. "He is first to the 
buffet line, so I'm sure he's 
going to be first to the pig." 

In an afternoon filled with 
highlights and stories to bring 
a smile to anyone's face, per
haps the best ending came 
from McCann. Showered with 
boos the last time he was on 
the Kinnick Stadium grass in 
an Oct. 27 loss to Michigan, he 
returned valiantly on Nov. 17 
to lead Iowa to its first winning 
season since 1997. 

"To see his face up there as 
Player ofthe Game and to hear 
the fans scream for him, 
whether he says it or not, I was 
listening," Hill said. 

McCann, his usual humble 
self following a victory, felt any 
one of 25 guys could have 
earned Player of the Game 
accolades, but even he got 
caught up in a little bit of the 
senior storybook ending. 

"I'm not into scripting 
things," he said with a smile. 
"But I wouldn't change a 
thing." 

E-mail Dl reporter Melillllll lhwdaley at: 
mennda-mawdsleyOulowa.edu 

Iowa's seniors know 
they need to step up 
BASKETBALL 
Continued from page JB 

squarely on the shoulders of 
the team's five seniors - espe
cially Evans and Recker. · 

"I thought Reggie made 
some poor decisions down the 
stretch," he said. "I thought 
Luke made some very poor 
decisions down the stretch. 
Those are our go-to guys." 

Evans took a questionable 
shot' late in the game, rather 
than pulling the ball out and 
running time off the clock, and 
Recker had a team-high four 
turnovers. 

Alford's message to the sen
iors hit bome with Duez Hen
derson. Henderson finished the 
game with just six points and 
two rebounds in 21 minutes of 
play. Alford's criticism was 
warranted, and the team's vetr 

erans know they must improve 
their play, he said. 

"'t's just like any part of the 
game," Henderson sa:id. "You 
have got to work with it." 

Louisiana Tech's steady 
progress in the second half 
nearly obliterated the 
Hawkeyes' strong first-half 
shpwing. Iowa led 42-30 at the 
break, due in large part to 
Leslie's play. Leslie added 
seven points, five rebounds, 
and two steals to the Iowa 
effort off the bench in the first 
half. 

The Hawkeyes, who played 
three games in five days last 
week, next .travel to Kansas 
City for the championship 
rounds of the Guardians Clas
sic, where they will meet No. 
llMemphis. 

E-maM 01 reporter TIMIII llrMIIIIIIInp It 
tbrommeiCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

By Tylw Leclltenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

This weekend's road trip 
stopped any momentum the 
Iowa volleyball team had been 
building. 

After winning three of their 
last four matches, the 
Hawkeyes fell to Big Ten foes 
Wisconsin and Northwestern, 
dropping their record to 6-21 
overall, 3-15 in the Big Ten. The 
conference-leading Badgers 
improved to 22·3 overall, 16-1 in 
the Big Ten, while Northwest
ern upped its mark to 9-16, 
5-13. 

"It was the worst that I've 
seen them piay as a team," Iowa 
coach Rita Buck-Crockett said. 
"We thought we were doing a lot 
better, but I guess, as we're 
learning with this type of team, 
there are going to be valleys and 
hills. We ended up in a valley 
tbis weekend." 

On Nov. 16, the sixth-ranked 
Badgers waltzed past the 
Haw keyes in front of 4,054 fans 
at the Wisconsin Field House. 
Wisconsin won all three games, 
30-9, 30-13, 30-20. The Badgers 
nearly doubled Iowa's kill total, 
50-28, while they hit a .462 per-

centage for the wi.n. All-Ameri
can candidate Sherisa Liv
ingston hit . 773 for the match 
on her way to 18 kills. The 
Hawkeyes were led with seven 
kills apiece by sophomore Renee 
Hill and senior Sara Meyer
mann. Freshman Pam Kavadas' 
eight digs and fellow freshman 
Kassie Petty's 18 assists led the 
way for the Haw keyes. 

The following evening in 
Evanston, Ill., the Hawkeyes 
were unable to make it a season 
sweep of the Wildcats, losing in 
four games, 30-25, 23-30, 30-25, 
30-20. The win ended a nine
game losing streak for North
western. 

Meyermann, leading the Big 
Ten in kills, got back on track 
against the Wildcats to notch 
her 11th double-double of the 
season with 28 kills and 14 digs. 
Hill, who returned to the setter 
role, led Iowa with 38 assists, 
and sophomore Carolyn Giese 
racked up a career-high 8 blocks 
in the loss. 

The switch of Hill and Petty, 
who was inserted six games ear
lier to try to spark the offense, 
came after Petty struggled 
against the Badgers. However, 
Buck-Crockett was not down on 

Hawkeyes pay tribute 
to '81 team in victory 
ANALYSIS 
Continued from page JB 

Other seniors, such as Kahlil 
Hill and Jeremy Allen, turned 
in their usual solid performanc
es, all under the watchful eyes 
of their former coach. 

This was the solid, all-around 
performance reminiscent of 
some of Fry's best teams - like 
the 1981 squad, which was 
honored Nov. 17 for making the 
school's. first Rose Bowl appear
ance since 1959. 

That team had very few 
"stars," such as Andre Tippett, 
but was loaded with talented 
players who knew their roles as 
team players. There was the 
quarterback duo of Gordy 
Bohannon and Pete Gales, 
which was very similar to the 
2001 team's use of McCann and 
Brad Banks. 

The '81 Hawkeyes had a tal
ented running back in Norm 
Granger, who excelled behind a 
talented offensive line much 
like thi,e lle880n's Betts. 

Defense was also a focal 
point, as it was with most of 

Fry's teams. The defense has 
been the most solid part of 
Iowa's game in 2001. 

The only glaring difference 
between the 1981 team and the 
2001 team is how it played 
against Minnesota. In a season 
filled with roses, the '81squad 
failed to recapture Floyd of 
Rosedale. In a season filled 
with doubts, the 2001 squad 
was able to pull off a victory. 

If there was one disappoint
ment with Nov. 17, it would be 
that Fry and the '81 Haw keyes 
were not afforded the honor 
they deserved. Merely bringing 
the team on the field and rais
ing a banner was no more than 
a gesture, along the lines of 
throwing a dog a bone. 

Thankfully for Fry and the 
members of that team, the 
Hawkeyes paid them a far 
more fitting tribute than any
thing the powers that be did by 
winning big against the 
Gophers. 

E-111111 Dl reporter TDillllrtmmalam, at: 
tbrommeiOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

the freshman, saying she was 
proud of the way she stepped in 
and led the team during her 
stint as setter. 

"She's a freshman leading a 
Big Ten team; it's fair to say 
that it's her right [to have a bad 
gamej," she said. "You can't 
blame her." 

With just two games remain
ing on the schedule, the Hawk
eye coach said she is satisfied 
with the development of her 
young players, even though it 
may not be showing in the win 
column. 

"Mentally, they're very up 
and down still," Buck-Crockett 
said. "But when you look at 
what we have as young players 
trying to compete against senior 
All-Americans, I do believe 
they're doing a very good job. If 
you look at the overall picture, 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Keith Lynch 
• Shoobey 
• Nicholas Lind 
• Nik Strait 
• Andy Nath 
• Jeff Gorski & 

Seth Warner 
• Brett Kightlin 

Dave Zampillo 
•James Lang 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington • No C over 

they're doing the best they can, 
and no one wants to have a bad I 
game. They don't practice as 
hard as they do to come in and "1 
have a bad game." 

E-mail 0/ reporter Tyler leclllt•llert ._ 
tyler-lechtenberoCuloWa.edu ! 

basedMghan 
More signs of 

hold in the capital, 
television returned to 
and a movie theater 
-both were shut down 

By Grant Schutte 
The Daily Iowan 

Attorneys for convicted 
hie-murderer Jonathan 
mer asked for a new trial 
Monday, saying evidence 
during the original one 

j "irrelevant and prejudicial." 
~ Memmer deserves a new 

I
~ because Judge David 

1 should not have admitted 
key pieces of evidence - a 

\ ware-store receipt, "'!';'""""'q 

f

' · and a footprint, states the 
1 "Admission of such 

. resulted in a violation of 
defendant's rights," 
attorney Clemens Erdahl 
in the eight-page motion. 
aidering the evidence in 
light most favorable to the 

On Monday afternoon, the 
fur prayer rings through the 

r City mosque. A collage of 
black, and brown men, 
everything from tradi 
prayer dothes to khakis, 
and designer shirts, line up. 

The differences 
men are only 
Muslims sa:id as they 

~ Monday to pray in observance 
the holy month of Ramadan. 
, "In Chicago, there are 
many mosques that people 
to stay within their own 
group," said UI senior 
Aleemuddin. "'n Iowa City, 
have to come together, and Ws 
blessing in disguise." 

Wearing a red turban and 
ditional prayer robe, Musa 
derlinden faces in the nn'eCtlon 
of the holy city of 
lcneels in prayer. The mdl·hBJredl 
pa)e-ekinned Ul senior 
ed to Islam three years ago. 
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